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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

100

]

— NO. 16

Mayor Lamb
Presides

At

Meet

Hallacy also was appointed
by Council as that body’s appointee on the Holland Planning
Commission for two years.
Lamb previously had had this
appointmentand also had served as president of the commis-

Asks
State to Run

6 Sites Set

Licensing

Collection

£ouncil

Six

share of the meeting
which lasted just short of two
hours was devoted to discussion
on the proposed 40 West Apartment project which had been
discussed in detail at the April
7 meeting.City Manager Wil-

reasonable
on the storm drain, barring
three • inch rains in a couple of
hours, or other “acts of God.”
On a question of Roberi J.
Dykstra,Mayor Lamb explained the differences between the

s “,,s* ,i"£

‘

is

yjwsr.sri

drivers licensingfunction in the

following centers will
,,y ,h,‘ cit>’
Boartri of ?u™k¥ Work:s-,Rfven’
operate on those two Saturd.r Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. re- ues from sales tax and state mmornings from 8 to 11
iu‘ratw* lhat the bll(,«et m- come tax are down some
Civic Center parking lot, Holland crease amounts to 5.3 per cent ' W«0.
High School narkino Ini W^t which is less than the increase Cuts in the budget call for
OtfawaHigliSoIim" parking' o'! »’>' «>sl of livinR. H* bud- reducing paving hy $100,000, reHolland Heights Eleme»tar\ 8ct, calling for a proposed tax i ducing six parttime sewer posiSchool parking lot. Maplew ood >v.v of $2,939,848.25.will be ' tions in the engineering departPlavgroundparking lot md placed on file with the city clerk | ment since most jobs will be
Christ Memorial Church park who was instructedot publish a on a contract basis, reducing
ing
summary in The Sentinel not parttime summer help in the
All clear, brown and green
than April 28. A public street department 30 per cent,
glass will Ik* acceptable. Glass hearing and passage are sched- eliminating two positionsin the
containers should lx* clean, lids ‘'ted May
park department,not providing
and metal rings
Revisions in anticipated state
a ,,ona authorized firePersons breaking glass to equalized valuations have a|jn.en reduce pundiase of heavy
conservespace should keep the tered the tax rate slightlv, plac- ™a(! e(*ulPI!1?nt b-v ^/t00- rk
_________
.....
....
lot imnrove.
colors
i£i,
SiV .. 1 fornnff nurkinej*
,
Four teenagers and two adult; same rate as last year. Earlier, i m(‘nts.a; K.0l,cn 1 ar^,.(or s,°.*
will be at each collectionsit,- cjt\ manager's figures had ,I<M • rlt*feJ‘rlnB sprinkling sy.sto sort and load
eal'ledfor a slight degree of tem al,the at^fl dJPar ment
The Holland Transportai.on .614 mill. Revised figures in , garagt- ^ .$17. h .. and rwluc.ng
Club will supply trucks and «lriv- state equalized figures call for c,t-v Hall capital improvements
ers for taking the glass to a 7 per cent increase in Ottawa U)lsav* 51 'rf
Brooks Products Inc. Glass re- instead of the Jt to 10 per cent ,/.arn.,,sai(l u.n(lci Prt,;’cnt
ceived in drives in the T i- anticipatedtwo weeks ago. Al- i aUthont>':.,.the^Id levy
Cities area and Coopeiv. d'e legan countv increase remains ,
nJll,s-bllt,Coun;
School also
also will
will bring
brine colm 6 per cent
is “holding the line and
High School
col- at
has even cut back in many
lectionsto Brooks Products, Based on an average state
.The Holland company will equalized valuation of $8,000. areas this year.
transportall glass to Char the taxpayerwill pav an addi* But he warned that needs and
priorities next year will almost
lotte. Michigan's glass reclaim- tional $8* to $9 this year incertainly require
property
tion center where it will
—
tax increase. He called this “a
weighed. The Ottawa county .
_
statement of fact."
March of Dimes will
Alternatives could be a local
penny for each pound colincome tax or revenue sharing,
leeted.
he said.
'

city of Holland and. if practi-

I

budget presented

^

The

two

weeks $100,000less thin year from

the

mana«er-

am

cal, the vehicle licensingoperation as yell in one joint facility
as soon as an orderly transition

1

make such a revision poss-

will
ible.

lot.

City Manager William L. Bopf
said the request is made with

He

added the cost Is nominal.
Council set a public hearing
May 5 on construction of a
water main in 40th St. from

Waverly Rd. to a point 1,335
feet east, at an estimatedcost

Council confirmeda certification from Mayor Lamb for recent purchases from Lamb Inc.

by

police, health, park and

i

^

'

removed

...

scparale.

5.
“

j

faT'n«

^

5

glass.

s

Ave. from Tom Elzinga. An exception is being made in this
case because the other half ot
the right of way has already
been accepted by previous
Council action. It is the current
policy of Council not to accept

of $13,022.46, adjusted to a sixamazoo group backing the inch main to be paid by special
apartment development felt assessment.

was

Following a week of concen- 1 stead of the $10 extra envisiontrated study involving some 20|ed in the earlier budget.

collection sites for ih

see?

Budget

in

ami

unimproved streets.
On request of Councilman
Robert Dykstra, City Manager
Bopf explained the new program
of photographing all houses
and buildingsin the city for the
city assessor’s record. Conseproject pending satisfactory quently. no resident should be
legal assurances are filed in alarmed if a person in a city
answer to all problem areas car stops in front of his home
and photographs it. Bopf excited.
Much of the discussion con- plained this is common praccerned the storm holding pond tice in other cities to include
and Councilmen expressedcon- photos with assessment cards.

that the design

Few

to assume full operation of the

be
. _

'

'r(H‘

^

—

a

- ’
receive Qg ^QQ|{

liam L. Bopf commented on
matters of electric service,
water service, sanitarysewer
service, storm holding pond,
zoning and streets, and Council
gave general approval to the

cern over the effectivenessof
the design, particularly since
the city has been haled into
court over a drain in the Euna
Vista area, after Council had
approved the plat.
Representatives
of the Kal-

Changes

8 as

K

Michigan Department of State

It was pointed out that the
Marcus to the Board of Appeals
succeeding the late Roy Heas- licensing operation operated by
ley, and John Keuning to the the police department does not
Board of Review succeeding receive reimbursementsuffiLucien Raven who resigned cient to finance the operation.
Council voted to accept a 33because he had moved from
the city. Gordon Cunningham foot right of way for the extenwas reappointedcity attorney sion of 18th St. east of Hazel

A good

Holland Since 1872

Study Brings

For Glass

the understanding that the proposed new joint operation would
be located in the city of Holsion. Lamb's appointmentof an land. If it should become imadministrative official to the practical to locate this facility
Planning Commission was de- in Holland,City Council has
every intention of continuing
ferred to May 5.
Council later appointedCarl the present operation.

for two years.

for

PRICE TEN CENTS

approved a city manager’s
recommendationto ask the

Holland’s new mayor, L. W.
(Bill) Lamb presided at his
first meeting of City Council
Wednesday night, a meeting in
. which Council elected Louis
Hallacy II, unsuccessful candidate for mayor in the April 5
election,as mayor pro tem in
a ballot vote.

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster
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City Council Wednesday night

First

f

Dies at

66

City Manager William L.

White Cane

Bopf. who made an initial presentation on revenue sharing

two weeks ago, gave a fuller
report baseU on attendinga
meeting in Lansing some weeks
ago on suggestion of former
Mayor Nelson Bosnian. 1
He explained Nixon's proposal before Congress in which
$5 billion in new money plu>
a permanent 1.3 per cent ol
existing income tax would provide a setup under which Holland would receive federal aid
of $400,000 to $500,000 a year,
based on population and the
amount of expenditures.
The only strings attached, he
said, arc that the money be
spent for valid municipai enterprises, and that the city
make an annual report to
Washington on how the money

Week Marked
&

—

IT'S FUN TO HELP
Sixth graders of
Apple Avenue School are all smiles as they
collect sticks and litter at ProspectPark
at 24th St. and Columbia Ave. as their
observance of Earth Day Wednesday. There
were 30 students of Miss Shirley Johnson's

Hope

7 Injured
1^1

v.

m

-

.

mm

TWO ^

At

-

Meeting

Two Hope College students
and two geology professors will
present papers to the annual
meeting of the Michigan Academy of Science. Arts, and
Letters to be held at Western
MichiganUniversity April 22-27.
Each paper will present the
results of recent research
undertaken in the geology department during the past summer and present academic
year. Dr. William E. French
will present the resultsof work
which he has done on the cirHarold, 53.
culation and sedimentary enMichael was listed in fairly vironment of Lake Macatawagood conditiontoday with a skull Holland Harbor. This study of
fracture. Bobby was in good Lake Macatawa is one of many
condition with possible internal which are under way in the deinjuries and Mrs. Arens was in partmentsof geology and
good conditionwith multiple •chemistry at Hope College.
Bruises and lacerations.
Two seniors, Ross J. Mack of

Holland

In

Holland Lions Club along with
Lions Clubs all over Michigan
is observing

years.

Professors

WMU

u

large piles of sticks. Volunteer help in
cleaning public parks has been a great
service to the park department in recent
(Sentinel photo)

V*QrS

|

S

who took to the woods and
they collected30 trash bags plus some
science class

To Present Papers

In Collision

1^/

xr'

this week,

White Cane Week

as

proclaimed by

Gov. William Milliken who

of a joint paper by Hilbelink urges all persons to become
and Reinking. The researchof more familiar with the meanDr. Reinking has as its goal an ing amt purpose ol white canes
understandingof the changes which are used by persons parwhich occur in an area which tially or totally blind. Perms
is undergoing mineralization by carrying white canes have the
hot fluids emanating from deep right of way in traffic.

type ___
Since ..,w
1926 VI1V
the .,„11UI1U
Holland A1UU
club
undertaken by Reinking may has been engaged in sight con
enable geologiststo predict the servation work and aiding those
is spent. This Information would
occurrence and location of simi- who arc blind. The service proreflect on future guidelines.
Willis De Cook
lar ore deposits in other areas. gram has included white canes
Bopf said the other part of
Willis De Cook. 66. of 5 West the program calls for an $11
for the blind, eve surgery for
. T ,
?
billion package reorganizing the
the needy, assistance in get- 15th St“ d,ed at
ting leader dogs, eye examina- Wednesday follovring an appar- services of many federal agencies. Among these are the
lions and glasses for those who cn* ^Cilrt a**ac^'
cannot afford them, a Christ- . Bo™ m na"B0';' hl' was, * Model Cities program and such
mas party and gifts for the:
and alsoD.oper?ted agenciesdealing with pollution
blind, educational material for
(int on Rivei Ave. abatement.
He also spoke of the plight of
sight restricted children, and for a n“rab'r„<ff
a special machine for Holland a member of First United Meth- the overbmxlened taxpayer. He
Richard Peter Smiser. 26. Hospital to find splinters
odist Church, a former city terms the Nixon Program, one
route 3, Fennville.injured Wedalderman,a member of Kiwan- of six before Congress, as no
rier.
eyes.
ing a home west of Thomas
nesday at 1:56 p.m. in a threeis Club and the Dads of Foreign panacea but one that appears
Mayor
Lamb
reported
that
the
Ave. along Lake Macatawa to
vehicle accident along M-89
i
Service Veterans. He was past more equitable.
tap into the sanitary sewer in French class of Leona Bouwnear 53rd St. east of Fennville, j r TO HK
master of Unity Lodge 191, F.
On motion of CouncilmanMorThomas Ave. at a cost of $950. man in visitingFrance during
was listed today in fair condiand A.M.. an ambasador for ris Peerbolt, the city manager
the current amount assessed spring vacation had been royaltion at Holland Hospital where Dies at
the Saladin Shrine, a member was instructedto draft a resolu55
for sanitary sewer, plus cost of ly received by the vice presilie was admittedwith head inof
the De Witt Clinton Consis- tion favoring the revenue shardent
of
France,
and
had
asked
installation. This property had
juries and multiple lacerations.
Frank Marsh. 55, of 739 Maple tory, 32nd Degree ScottishRite, ing concept for presentation
not been included in the assess- the city to send a pair of wooden
Arens was treated at the
hos- Lansing
and IPaul
A. IlilUCllim
Hilbelink ----Allegan
County
sheriff’s
depu- Ave., died early today in !Ioi- past high priest of Holland May 5.
—
---&JU1J31IJ£C1I1U
«1UI n.
O -—
a vix-j/ument of Thomas Ave. when the shoes in appreciation. Council . I
project was approved some approved the request, plus a l . 0rHm,l|?rbumps and of Denver’ Colo. i will present Hes said three other persons land Hospitalwhere he had Chapter 143. RAM and a membruises and released.
proper resolution.
joint papers with geology de- were injured in the mishap in been a patient lor the past 12 her of the Star of Bethlehem
time ago.
Three people in the second car partment professorRobert L. volving two cars and a motorChapter 40. OES.
Council approved the followsuffered minor injuries and Reinking. The joint research cycle.
Born in Waterloo, he had liv- Survivingin addition to his
ing applications for licenses:
sought their own treatment. projects have developed from Deputies said a car driven by ed in Jackson for several years wife. Mildred, are a son, Roger
VFW post, sale of poppies May
They were identifiedas Jerry Dr. Reinking’s long-term inter- Linda Mae Baker. 19. route 2, and came to Holland seven of Zeeland; two daughters, Mrs.
27-29; Holland Bowling Lanes,
Smith. 39, Jenison. the driver, est in the silver-copper-leadFennville. skidded across the years ago. He was superinten- Paul (Merilyn)Klomparens of
Dies
at
63
bowling alley; Holiday Inn of
and his passengers. James ores of the Silverton Districtin center line into the opposite dent at Northern Fibre Products Holland and Mrs. Richard GRAND HAVEN-Two youths
Holland, dance hall; Sea Way
ZEELAND
—
Benjamin
R. Triplett. 31. Grand Rapids, and Colorado.Mack and Reinking lane of traffic while attempting Co. He was a member of Hoi- (Arlene) Ruhala of Flint; eight were bound over to Ottawa CirBar, dance hall and pool table;
euit Court, to appear April 26,
Zwagerman, 63. of route 1, Larry Carter. 26. Casnovia.
will discuss the mineragraphy to avoid the motorcyclewhich land B.P.O.E. of which he was grandchildrenand a brother,
Ed’s Bar, pool table; Old North
in DistrictCourt Thursday.
(88th
Ave.)
died
Tuesday
at
________
_____
..
.....
.
had
pulled
into
her
traffic
lane
Ottawa County Sheriff’sdep- of the silver-bearing coppera trustee.
‘Franklin of Grand Junction.
End Tavern, pool table; and
Vincent Pravlin, 21, Ferryshis
home
following
an
apparent
uties
said
Smith
was
heading
from
the
shoulder
of
the
road,
lead
ores
of
the
Idarado
Mine
rubbish collector licensesto
burg,
charged by Spring Lake
heart attack.
headed in her same direction.
east on New Holland St. and near Silverton.
3T3
Albert Van Huis, George
police with forgery, waived exHe
was
a retired farmer and Arens was southboundon 152nd
Deputies
said
the
Baker
auto
Changes in mineralogy proBruischart, Gerald Meeusen
aminationin district court, and
a member of First Christian when the two collided at the un- duced by hot solutions in the stnlck the oncoming Smiser
and Fred Stam.
Paul Jehl, 21, Muskegon Heights
Reformed
Church.
auto
broadside
and
hit
the
rear
marked intersection. I Idarado Mine will be the topic
Licenses also were granted
cemetery departments in tbe|
amount of
were jnjlirG(j
The city clerk reported on re- three of them seriously enough
proposed Hazal development ceipt of $10 for the De Graaf to be admitted to Holland Hoscalling for 109 units on 15 acres Nature Center from the Van pital. in a two-car collision
and the 40 West Apartments Raalte Cub Scouts, and $432 Thursday at 5:53 p.m. at 152nd
consisting of 120 units on 10 from the Holland InsuranceAs- Ave. and New Holland St. in
acres in the light of the present sociationfor camera equipment Port Sheldon township,
w(ire
ordinance and the new PRD or- for the police department. Admitte(j (o
Claims against the city from
dinance. Lamb said there will
Mrs. Marcella Arens. 49. of 6505
be drainage problems in tbe Robert D. Truesdale, Cedar 152nd Ave., West Olive, and her
Springs;
Howard
Diepenhorst,
area until the city installsa
203 East 37th St., and Bert sons. Michael,7, and Bobby,
proper storm sewer system.
12, all passengers in a car drivCouncil granted permission to Koning, 185 East 29th St. were
en
by Mrs. Arens’ husband,
Peter H. Monsma who is build- referred to the insurancecar-

$91.42. seven

the

.

-

-

in the earth. Studies of the

I

^L ^

L,^

u

Motorcycle,

Cars Collide;

“'T,

'l(

Four Injured

.

;

r

..........
i

i

i

!

MOtSh
Age

V

j

days.

•

Two Youths

BJ. Zwagerman

Bound Over

Age

!

arrested

of the motorcycle.

Holland Tulip Time Festival
Inc. for festivalentertainment
as follows: Festival Musicale,
May 12; Shrine Band, May 12;
barbershop quartets, May 14,
Music Follies, May 15, Baton
Twirling contest, May 15, band
review, May 15; and daily licenses for Antique Show and
Sale, Flower Show, Tulip Time
Market, Dutchtown USA, Dutch

The Baker woman and

her

Heritage show.
Oaths of office were filed for

passenger,Gertrude J. Baker,
52. of route 2. Fennville. were
treated at Douglas Community
Hospital and released.
The operator of the motorcycle, Jimmy Melvin Marris,
17. of 323 Wilson St., was not
reported injured but a passenger, David Shultz.16, Fennville,
was treated at Holland Hospital for minor injuries and re-

Mayor Lamb and Councilmen

leased.

following

Thomas Sterzer,

A communication from the
Liquor Control Commission requesting Council action on re-

Under Discussion

Kooyers, and

serve 30 days

opposing an increase in state
income tax.
Council granted permission to
the pledge class of the Arcadian
Fraternity of Hope College to
paint house numbers on curbs

immediately in front of the
houses with luminiscent paint.
A donation would be accepted
for the service.
All Councilmen were present
at the meeting which had some
25 visitors in the audience. The
invocation was given by the
Rev. Jurrien Gunnink of Provi-

dence Christian Reformed
Church.

ing with representatives of the
Ottawa County Road Commis-

—
FOUR INJURED

—

sion and concernedbusinessmen and residents.

The commission plans to
widen Douglas Ave. to four
lanes and install storm sewers,
curbs and gutters during June.
July and August.

mental Health Department sak
today he has signed complaint!
against four additionalperson?
illegally dumping wastes on pri

vate property on the northeas1
corner of 24th St. at US-31 bypass. a site which has been designated for “clean fill" but
prohibiting garbage or refuse.

Four people were

in-

at 8 p.m. at 52nd St. and 146th Ave. in
Allegan County's FillmoreTownship. Ad-

and released. Also treated at the hospital
and released were Linda Kay Aldcrink, 17,
route 3, Holland, driver of the second car,
and her passenger, Barbara Van Vuren, 16,

mitted to Holland Hospital with a fractured

route 3, Holland. Allegan deputies said the

and

Monday

facial lacerationswas Phyllis
Parker, 24, of 4281 52nd St., a passenger in
a car driven by her husband, James, 26,
who was treated for multiple lacerations
rib

;

In view of current observance
of Earth Day, Stroh pointed out
that indiscriminate dumping o(
garbage provided harborage for
rodents, besides being unsight-

1

1

i

ly.

'

The newly charged persona
have been ordered to appeal- in
Holland District Court. The first
arrest was1 made late last

Portions of the road would be
closed to through traffic while
work was being completed. The
project,including installation of
a proposed water main for Hol-

jured in a two-car roll over crash

Alderink car was westbound on 146th Ave.

while Parker was northbound on 52nd
when the collision occurred.

St.

(Russ Hopkins photo)

week.

VL

land township,would cost an
estimated $400,000,commission
engineer-manager Ronald J.
Bakker said today.
Douglas'

Lease Approved
City Council Wednesday nigh

approved a lease agreemen
with the newly formed Buildiiq

Avef 'to te’widen^j'STILL H.URTS' - lack Bannink German teacher at

carries between 15,000 and
000 vehicles

20,-

'an(' Christian High,

a day during the|

summer months, according to i
traffic

m

Roger Stroh of the Environ

,

SDD SDM

licensed business at 405 Columbia Ave., was
referred to the city manager
for study and report.
A letter from Sen. Gary Byker
acknowledged Council action in
adopting a resolution April 7
1970-71

additional

jail.

Proposed widening of Douglas Ave. between River Ave.
and Division Ave. in Holland
Township was to be discussed!
today at an informational meet-

May

31, Grand

arrested for driving
while his license was revoked,
changed his plea to guilty
Thursday and was sentenced to
jail for three days and must
pay fine and costs of $75 or

More Charged
With Illegal Dumping

Road Work Timing

May

to CircuitCourt
examination.

Four

mendaal, Robert J. Dykstra
and Hazen Van Kampen.

Kooyers guardian for Sandra
Warren, to drop Ann Warren
Erickson as partner in the

an

Haven,

Albert Kleis Jr., John R. Bloe-

quest of

on a check charge,

was bound over

surveys.

I

who placed 188th

tbe Boston Marathon

over from the torture of
around the Christian

in the

Hal-

75th running

Monday said he ''stillhurts'' all
the race Wednesday after jogging

track.

(Sentinel
i
(Sentinel photo)

Authorityfor city-owned pro
perty for the proposed polio
facility. The Building Authorit;
was formed under a law whici
has been in existence sinc<
1947.
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Junior Welfare League

Ends Productive Season
Mrs. David Kempker was reau, $25 for a layette.$50 for
Installed as president of Junior toys for the pediatricsplayWelfare League as the organ- room, $60 to send one girl to
ization held the 39th annual Girls State, and $250 to the
final dinner meeting at the II Drug Center.
Forno in Saugatuck Tuesday
evening with 85 League mem-

Silver candy dishes were presented to 12 members who re-

bers and associates attending. tired after several years of
Mrs. Leo Jungbfut was elect- service to League. Receiving
ed to the office of first vice dishes were Mrs. Randall Baar,
president and Mrs. Ray Backus Mrs. James Bradford, Mrs.
to second vice president. Other Roger Borr, Mrs. William Buis,
officers elected were Mrs. Ron Mrs. Charles Feeley, Mrs. RichBoeve, recording secretary; ard Oudersluys, Mrs. John Van

Mrs. Art Klampt, corresponding secretary;and Mrs. William Hopkins, treasurer.
Mrs. Larry Den Uyl, retiring president,presided. She
presented a geranium to each
project chairman and board
member for their cooperation
throughout the year.
Mrs. Robert Maes and her
committee consistingof Mrs.
Paul Dykema, Mrs. Ken Michmerhuizen, Mrs. Robert Cooper
and Mrs. David Vander Leek
were commended for the “New
Girls” dinner held last Fall.

Dam, Mrs. Bruce Van Dyke,

Mrs. Earl Welling, Mrs. Sheldon
Wettack, Mrs. Thomas Williams

and Mrs. Asa McReynolds.
Mrs. Randall Baar, nominating committee chairman, announced the names of those
elected to the nominatingcommittee for the year. They include Mrs. Thomas Ambrose,
Mrs. Allen Butler, Mrs. Larry
Den Uyl^ Mrs. Paul Elzinga
and Mrs. James Von Ins.
At the close of the meeting,
Mrs. Den Uyl presentedMrs.
'

David

TEAM EVENT CHAMPS - Modern Bever-

Vern Meeuwsen, Floyd Johnson, Harold

age won both the actual and handicap divisions of the Annual Greater Holland
Bowling Association tournament recently in
Lakeview Lanes in Douglas. Members of the
winning team are shown (left to right)

Wise, Gil Moeller, Burt Taylor and Morrie
Driesenga, tournament manager. Modern
Beverage rolled an actual (3,123) and handicap (3,221) score.

Director

Missionary Union Meetings

Kempker,

presidentelect, with the gavel. In her

Feature Several Meetings

Named

For Last Play

v

Of the Season

The new girls were introduced acceptance speech Mrs. Kemp- <‘The Sword of the Spirit”
The evening address “Beyond
by Mrs. David Kempker, their ker stated she was proud of
..
“Barefoot in the Park,” the
the Microphone” was given by
adviser. They are Mrs. Gary of League’s accomplishments^38
U’6.111®1™5 Missun- Jerry Jonker from Holland, last play of the season to be
Brewer, Mrs. Michael Calahan, and she anticipatesworking I31*? Cmon meetings of the
now working full time for the given by Holland Community
Mrs. Terry Husted, Mrs. James with all League members next Christian Reformed Churches
Back to God Hour radio pro- Theatre,Inc., will be directed
Jurries, Mrs. Gary KUngen- Fall.
of Classis Holland, held Thurs- gram. He told the story of how, by Nona Penna, a charter mem-

all
I

berg, Mrs. Jack Marquia. Mrs.

Mrs. Earl Welling presented
Miller, Mrs. Dan Porretta, a gift to Mrs. Den Uyl in appreMrs. Calvin Prince, Mrs. Celes- ciation for her term as presitino Reyes, Mrs. James Smith, dent.
Mrs. James Snook, Mrs. LeonArrangements for the final
ard Strom and Mrs. Dan Zuv- dinner were made by Mrs. Roberink.
ert Maes, Mrs. David Vander

day at the

Don

Central Avenue in God’s providence,Project ber who has appeared on stage

Bonaire was made available io
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, re- the Christian Reformed Church.
Bonaire is a little island 60
tiring president,presided at
the morning and evening meet- miles off the coast of South
ings. Mrs. Menzo Dornbush, America, north of Venezuela.
vice president, presidedat the From there, with huge short
Fruit cake and candy sales Leek, Mrs. Ken Michmerhuiafternoon session. The newly wave transmitters, they have
were under the cochairmanshipzen and Mrs. Paul Dykema.
elected officers, Mrs. Fred Van daily, one and half hours cf
of Mrs. Roger Olsen and Mrs. Mrs. Wettack gave the invo- Houten. vice president,and prime time to send the gospel
Ed Shidler and they were cation before the dinner.
Mrs. John Blacquiere,vicar, out to reach around the world.
thanked for a profitableselling
were welcomed, and the retir- He told of correspondence
season.
ing officers.Mrs. De Nooyer, coming from every country in
Mrs. Dick Haworth and Mrs.
and Mrs. John Kenbeek, vicar, the world, including the city of
Bill Boyer, cochairmen of the
were thanked for their work in Mecca. He asked for prayer on
behalf of those who have never
annual Charity Ball, were laudthe past.

Siegers.

Dies at

64

Mrs.. Ron Boeve. revisionedi- Brecado CtM died Monday evetor of “Eet Smakelijk*’ presentning following a heart attack

Verna Vandenberg
with a copy of the new book.
Mrs. Vandenberg who did the
art work in the original cookbook and the new book was the
guest of honor.
The cookbook committee
headed by Mrs. Doug Neckers
and Mrs. William Rocker reported that 1,054 copies of the
new book had been sold. Total
cookbook sales to date is

ed Mrs.

suffered while he
at the

BIRTHDAY PRESENT

torium.

April 15. He also addressed the West Mich-

-

The

Rev. Richard

L. Schlecht(right) celebrated his birthday

igan Pastor - Teacher Conference for the
Missouri Synod Lutheran Churches at their
Thursday session held at the Zion Lutheran
Church, Holland. The host pastor Rev. Earl
Merz, (left) presented him with a pair of

Talented as a performer and

wooden shoes as a birthday gift at the banquet Thursday evening. Rev. Schlecht is
president of the Michigan District of the
Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod. About 75
pastors and teachers from the west side of
the state from the Indiana state line to the
Mackinac Bridge attended the two - day
(Sentinel photo)

conference.

Warm

was

5 Finalists

Compete For

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lemcke, before heard the gospel, and
missionariesto Nigeria since who are seeking to learn the
1955, were the morning speak- way of salvation by taking corers. Mr. Lencke told of the respondencecourses.
Prayer and scripture at the
activities and aims of the
Youth Center they are direct- evening session was given by
ing in Gboko, a town of 30,000 Paul Mulder and the closing
people in Nigeria, of which prayer was offered by the Rev.

Richard J. Bouws, 64, 450

.

many productions.
The Neil Simon comedy will
be presented May 27, 28 and 29
in Holland High School audiin

Bouws

R.J.

ed for excellent profits. Ticket
chairman was Mrs. James L.

Christian Reformed Church.

visiting

Friend Hotel.

Latin

$

Queen

Five finalists from a field of
11 contestants were chosen at
the 1971 Latin American Queen
(preliminary contest held Wednesday at Lincoln School.
They are Teresita Leon,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Humberto Leon, Carmen Ramirez,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Dorningo Ramirez, Margaret Moralez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gregorio Moralez,Maria Catalina Ramirez, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Encardicinio Castillo,
all of Holland and Maria Luisa
Aleman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugenio Aleman of South
Haven.
Judges for the preliminaries
were Richard Matchinsky,Mrs.
Jules Lluria, the Rev. Sam
Williams, Dr. Floyd Westendorp
and James Bidol.
Other contestants in Wednesday’s event included Merali
Ramirez. Mary Jane Moreno,
Delorez Leos, Carmela Cuevas,
Delia De Luna from E. E. Fell
Junior High and Teresita Atienza Galvan from Holland High.
Finalists Teresita and Maria
Judge for the finals were Dr.
David Meyers, Jerry Dusseaw,
Mrs. John Sosa, Mrs. Robert
1

John Bull.
Born in Graafschap,he was 10,000 are youth between the
Special music at the three
ages
of 13 and 25. Youth who
a member of Sixth Reformed
have
gone
to
school
come
to sessions was a vocal selection
Church. At one time he owned
by Mrs. Kruis. Mrs. George
the city for work.
a fruit and vegetable store next
He
told how they present the Zylstra and Mrs. Stan Boss, a
to the People State Bank in
gospel, train leaders to assist vocal duet by Sandy Van
downtown Holland. For the past
the church, give vocational Hemert and Jan Wiersma ac38 years he had been active in
Nona Penna
training and recreation. Mrs. companied by Ken Boss, and
the automobile agency business
the
Holland
Christian
High
Lemcke shared experiencesof
director, Mrs. Penna has had
and for 10 years had been a
their family life, with four School Choir accompanied by stage roles in “The Music
$25,000.
salesman with Ter Haar-Venblonde daughters living in a Terri Boes and directed by Tom Man,” “Life With Father,”
With the help of the Michigan huizen Motor Sales.
Vanden Berg. Organists for the
completely black town.
“Dear Me, the Sky is Falling,”
Arts Council. Junior Welfare
Surviving are his wife, Metta;
Mrs. Thomas Vanden Heuvel day were Mrs. Robert Bareman “Gaslight.” “How to Succeed,”
League was able to bring one daughter, Mrs. David
was in charge of the morning and Miss Jan Heerspink.
Meredith Monk to Holland who (Marcia) Koth of Plainwell; a
The offerings for the day “Solid Gold Cadillac” and
devotions. The offertory prayer
“Bell, Book and Candle.”
presented a dance program to daughter-in-law,Mrs. Margaret
was given by Mrs. John Blac- amounted to $1,128.74.Of this
She has directed “Born Yesall fifth and sixth graders in Bouws of Holland; eight grandamount
$500
will
be
used
to
quiere and the closing prayer
terday,”
and was assistant di
children;
four
sisters,
Mrs.
the Holland and West Ottawa
was offered by Mrs. John complete payment of the Mo- rector for “Odd Couple.” She
Public Schools and St. Francis
bile Chapel for use in Zuni and
Kruis.
has directed many children’s
de Sales Catholic School. Mrs.
At the afternoon session, the remainder for youth work plays and has been an active
Thomas Williams and Mrs.
scripturereading and prayer in Nigeria.
Richard Williams arranged the
Women of the Central Ave- worker in the backstage area of
was given by Mrs. Fred Van
almost every play presented
presentation.
Houten. Offertory prayer was nue Church served coffee to
the
last 11 years by Holland
Mrs. Ted De Long, Mrs.
given by Mrs. Albert Kruithoff those who stayed during the
Community Theatre.
noon
hour.
Also
at
this
time
a
John Tysse* and Mrs. Thomas
and Mrs. Don De Vries offered
Last year she wrote and dimission work project was sponAmbrose recorded 250 entries
the closing prayer.
rected a musical for elementary
sored
by
the
women
from
Harin the third annual Youth Talent
The Rev. and Mrs. Casey
children entitled“Camp Broad
Exhibit that was held in March
Kuipers, missionaries since derwy-k Christian Reformed
way,” using songs from music
Church.
A
nursery
was
also
proat the Woman’s Literary Club.
1927, spoke in the afternoon
classes and utilizingtalents
vided.
about their work in Zuni and
On Feb. 26, a luncheonstyle
of every sixth grader in Longvarious places in New Mexico.
show was presented to the
Hammond and Mrs. Dale
fellow School.
They also relayed some of the
women of the area strictly for
Matthews.
experiences they have had with Appraisals Start
fun. In charge of arrangeThe queen will receive a
Marriage Licenses
young people coming to the
ments was Mrs. Dan Herrinton
trophy and a $50 gift certificate
Section
FriendshipHouse in San Fran- In
Roger Rubeck, 19, Camp
and Mrs. Charles Knowles.
with first runner-up receiving
cisco. Their work has been pasPendleton, Calif., and Marilyn
Mrs. Jack Faber, service
a $30 certificate and trophy
Representatives of James R. Thivierge. 18. Spring Lake;
toring, teaching and counselling,
chairman announced that a toand second runner-up a $20 cerprimarilywith the Indians.
Laird and Associates,Inc., Steven Justema, 19, Grand
tal of 17 puppet shows had
tificate and trophy.
Dennis
James
Holkeboer
The evening session opened engaged in a city-wide reap- Haven, and Mary Ann Silver,
been presented during the
All five finalists will receive
with an inspirationalsong ser19, Ferrysburg; Steven Van
year. In the Fall
a bouquet of roses and will
praisal of all properties, will
vice directed by Mrs. Henry
Eck, 18, Holland, and Eloisel
“Whatever Happened to SylvesGrand Haven township, ride on the Latin-AmericanSoVander Linde. Miss Sandy Van- enter a new area of Holland Rotman, 18, Allendale; Duane
Richard J. Bouws
ter” was intended to educate
charged with careless driving, ciety float during the Tulip
der Tuig and Carl Bergman, this week checking residential Sikkema, 26, and Margaret
children on dental health. In
Time parade.
paid $54 in fine and costs.
Anthony (Sue) Mulder, Mrs. students at Holland Christian properties.
Danneffel, 17, Coppers ville;
the Spring “Punch and Judy”
The queen will be crowned at
Dale Rouwhorst, 17, Grand
was presented to groups of Clayton (Janet) Van Dyke and High School, told of their ex- The new area is bounded by Carl Steven Brown, 19, Frethe
Latin-AmericanFiesta May
Haven,
pleaded
innocent,
and
Mrs. Rufus (Geneva) Van periences and work with
mont, and Ellen Robards, 16,
students from area schools.
Paul Gardner, 20, and James 1 at the Armory, which begins
Omen, all of Zeeland and Mrs. TIME - teams groups of stu- 16th and 24th Sts., running from Nunica; Larry Real, 18, Grand
Mrs. Joel Ver Plank and
Fisher, 20, both of Spring Lake, at 6;30 p.m. and will feature
Kenneth (Julia) Karsten of dents which go out to various Lincoln Ave. to Washington Haven, and Beverly Vander
Mrs. Thomas Buis were coWestport, Conn.; four brothers, cities and places to witness for Ave.
Four young men from the paid $74 in fines and costs Mexican dances. Mrs. Yolanda
Zwaag, 18, Spring Lake.
chairmen.
each on charges of minors in Alvarado and Miss Sally MarLambertus of Buchanan, Clar- Jesus Christ. They were introWork previouslywas done
Holland High School Class of
Mrs. William Hopkins, Day ence of Grand Rapids. Russell duced by Jack Bos, teacher at
north of this area. All apprai- Chfron, in mythology, was June 1971 have joined the U.S. possession of intoxicants.I tinez are in charge of the
Care Center chairman and and Gordon both of Holland and Holland Christian,who also
(queen’s candidates portion of
sals are expected to be comLeague
volunteers planned and
the fiesta.
—
.. ... ,a brother-in-law,Dick Elzinga gave the offertory prayer,
pleted by October.
taught art projec s to the chil-l ot Zecland
Purpose of the queen’s conprogram, according to Marine
dren at both Third
Recruiter Staff Sgt. Gerald O.
test is to encourage a sense
Church and Hope Reformed
Hayes.
Admitted to Holland Hospitalof pride in girls of LatinMrs.
Hill
Church.
All four are from Holland. Monday were Lyle Schippa, American heritage,encourage
The Drug Abuse Committee
They are Kenneth Steven Rev- 1590 Elmer St.; Donald Dokter, their involvement in commuat 94
under the leadership of Mrs.
lett, 18, of 215 West 13th St.; 111 East 24th St.; Mrs. Harlan nity activities, foster their amArt Klampt planned two coffees
Rickey Daniel Qualls, 18, of 108 Scholten, Mamilton; Christine bition for education and give
each month and invited profes- Mrs. Henderika Vander Hill,
West 17th St.; Dennis James and Michael Tibbitts,2469 Wil- them a sense of accompUshHolkeboer, 17, of 485 College liams Ave.; Chrystal George, ment.
sional speakers to educate 94, of 1218 South Shore Dr.,
Ave., and Earl Jay Dalman, 930 South WashingtonAve.;
small groups of parents on the died in Holiand Hospital MonMrs. Austin Rigterink, Hamil17, of 278 East 13th St.
members'volafter. '"f*
After nine weeks of intensive ton; Kristin Bakker, 232 West List8
unteered to take youngsters of ndden for approximatelyfour
recruit indoctrination at San 22nd St., Charles Lumbert, 115
Diego, Calif., the Marines will East 15th St.; Barbara Osborn, In 2 Hospitals
undergo four weeks of rugged 78 East Ninth St. ; Andrew HuisWinP^Tots ^ Program ^ at^the Born in Groningen, The Nethtne erlands, she came to Grand Racombat training at Camp Pen- man, Grand Rapids; Hermina
Hospitals list eight babies
Ym
bionic fnr pMs as a young woman and
dleton, Calif. The new recruits Veldhoff, Hamilton;
. _Mrs. Peter this weekend with five girls and
Two new s
P
, was later married in Holland
will then return home for a 20- Stygstra, 12 North Division,and three boys in the nurseries.
League this year wwe termed and
here al| of her mar.
day leave before reporting to Mrs. CharlotteHuntoon, 3 65! In Holland Hospitalon Sata complete
ried life. She was a charter
Maple
urday it was a daughter, Kimtheir first duty assignment.
mas Clearante Bureau pi out t
0f Maple Avenue ChrisPvts. Revlett, Qualls and Discharged Monday - were berly Barbara, born to Mr. and
a Christmas dinner for welfare jjan Heformed church,
Holkeboer have all enlisted in Mrs. Jose Del Toro and baby, 1 Mrs. Harold Lay, 144 East 18th
families. Cochairmen were Her husband, the late Gerrit
the Marine Corps buddy pro- 1121 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Peter St.; a son, Chadwick Lee, born
Mrs. James \on Ins and Mrs. yander Hill, a former board of
gram and will leave immediate- Dykema and baby, 14170 Rose to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brandt,
David Paulson. Mrs. Randall ^ educati0n member, died in 1961.
ly after graduation. Daiman Park Dr.; Rhonda Hop, 330 341 Main St.
Barr and Mrs. David Wenr- j Surviving are two daughters,
will leave Aug. 26.
Garfield;Mrs. Fred Johnson. | Sunday births were a son,
meyer, “Operation Santa |Miss Adrianna H. Vander Hill
Hamilton; Sena Kamps, route Matthew Richard,born to Mr.
Claus” cochairmen, were re- and Miss Helena G. Vander
3, Zeeland; Mrs. Philip Kimber- and Mrs. Richard Darby, 450
sponsible for collectingnew and Hill, both of Holland.
Fines
ley, 481 State; Mrs. Warren Hazel- Ave.; a daughter,Cathy
used toys and providing 200
Maat and baby, 7812 120th Ave.; Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
families with toys to put under
In
Mrs. Frank Meyer and baby, Donald Coger, PO Box 40, New
their Christmas tree for their
357 East Central, Zeeland; Ben- Richmond; a son born to Mr.
GRAND
-Stephen jamin Mulder, 187 West 20th and Mrs. Randall Jansen, 172
children.
Rasch, 18, Conklin, and Tommy St.; Mary Westra, 4570 80th, West 26th St.
Mrs. Jungblut.retiring first Dies at
52
Arens, 26, Holland, pleaded route 2, Zeeland, and Nicholas
vice president and investigaA daughter, Chbryl Lynn, was
guilty in Ottawa DistrictCourt Weeber, 513 Myra Lane.
tions chairman announced the
James (Jacob) Achterhof, 52,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Monday of malicious destrucbenevolencesfor the year; $3,- of Coldwater. formerly of route
William Lowther, 1204 South
tion of property. Rasch must Television Set Missing
000 to Higher Horizons, $800 3, Holland, died Saturday followLincoln Ave.
pay $79 in fine and costs and
Day Care Center Playground; ing a short illness.
Zeeland Hospitals births were
In Breakin of Cottage
was placed on probation for two
$50 to the Dena Gladfeltcr He was born in Holland, and
a daughter Tammy Jo, born
months, time to make restituA televisionset, valued at Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Fund; $60 lor 12 ticketsfor the had been a local resident until
tion. Arens must pay $154 in $100, was reported missing in a
Holland Community Concert about nine years ago
Roelofs, 0748 84th Ave.f ZeeLIBRARY WEEK — Four-year-old Lisa Nelfine and costs.
ing habits early. She is a daughter of Mr.
breakin a the cottage of John land; a daughter born Monday
Series, $200 to Special Educa- He is survived by his mother,
son is representative of the growing numVirgil Houle. 24, West Olive, Tysse, 155 West 12th St., along to Mr. and rMs. Donald Lamer,
and Mrs. Bruce B. Nelson of 2429 Lake
tion Olympics. $100 for two In- Mrs. Marv Achterhof; two
charged
with being disorderly- the upper board walk near route 2, West Olive.
ber
of
youngsters
and
oldsters
using
the
Shore Dr. Herrick Library is observing NaterlochenScholarships. $300 for brothers,Simon and Russel,
drunk. paid fine and costs of Holland State Park.
services of Holland'sfine Herrick Public
eye glasses, $200 for the Youth both of Holland: two sisters,
tional Library Week April 18-24. No special
$54. Douglas Bronson, 19,
The breakin was reported The trade winds blow continLibrary. Preschoolers like Lisa often visit
Talent Exhibit, $330 for the Mrs. Harvey 'Beatrice) Breuobservancesare planned, but people of the
Grand Haven, was sentenced to Saturday and occurred some- ually towards the thermal equaFine Arts Dance Program, $75 ker, of Holland and Mrs. Clare
the library with parents and older memcommunity are invited to visit the library
30 days in jail for reckless time after April 9, deputies
to the Christmas Clearance Bu- 1 (Thelma) Culver, of Whitehall.
tor and are deflected westward
bers of the family, and establish good readduring the
(Sentinel photo)
driving, and Paul Miller, 21, said.
by the rotation of the earth.
*
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Miss Joan Sitar

Is

22,

1971

Wed

Vows
Evening Ceremony

Couple Exchanges
iW

To Fredrick W. Kracker

In

W

0$|
Mrs. Ronald Lee

Kouw
(de

Mrs. Timothy D. Ponstein

Vries photo)

(Van Den Berqc photo)

I

r
The

St. Mary’s

Church

of

^^]^B|!KoL/w-Ho/cse Vows Are

Couple Recites

Wedding

Mrs. Fredrick Kracker

Repeated

(Kamicar photo)

Catholic ation green brocade on

Paw Paw formed the

1

off

Graafschap Vows Thursday Evening

in

while and green satin featuring

Graafschap Christian Reformed Church formed the setting
for the exchange of wedding
and Fredrick W. Kracker of i The bridesmaids, Mrs. James vows Thursday by Miss Donna
Lou Hokse and Ronald Lee
Kalamazoo Friday evening. The Floate, Mrs. Joseph Marks, and
Rev. Robert Palmer was the Miss Kim Me Nally wore at- Kouw. Organist for the occasion
was Miss Karen Bonzelaar
officiating clergyman and Mrs. tires like the honor attendant's.
who
accompanied the soloist,
.John Tapper provided appropriLynn Grace was the best man.
Wayne Tanis.
ate music.
Ushers were Ernest Kracker and
The Rev. Bernard Dan Ouden
Parents of the couple are William Kracker, brothers of
officated at the evening cereMr. and Mrs. Edward Sitar of the groom.
Paw Paw and Mr. and Mrs. A reception was held in the mony which united the daughWalter Kracker of Harbor Knights of Columbus Hall in ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
setting for the wedding of Miss an invertedback pleat and green
velvet bow in back. She wore a
Joan Mary Sitar of o57 Elm Dr. |rjng crown with veil.

^

|

.

wore dark

Mrs. Kerry Ver Beek
(Van

Dm

Bc'oe photo)

apricot gowns feaWedding vows were repeated floor-length crepe dress with
iu.
mg smocked
M..UUVCU uuuices
turing
bodices aiiu
and long
long ; Miss Barbara Lou Bos, daugh- Attending the bride were Miss by Miss Charlene Joyce Rotman chiffon sleeves. She also wore
sleeves with smocking at the ler °f Mr. and Mrs. Gilbertj ^anda f,roen as maid of honor, and Kerry Ver Beck Friday
a daisy headpiece and carried
wrists. They carried wicker Bos. 10 East 29th St., became,,?1 j^'ss Jan Waterway, Mrs. evening in the Bethany Christian a topiary ball of green, yellow
baskets with white daisies and the bride of Timothv
Pon- J;har es. B?s and M,sS Wary Reformed Church with the Rev. and blue daisies.
yellow pompons accented with ,
Bos as bridesmaids. The groom Charles Steenstra officiating.
The bridesmaids,Mrs. Stan
orange baby's breath.They both s e,n’ son of Mr* an(l Mrs- was attended by Hollis PonGordon Ver Beek, soloist, was Windemuller and Miss Vickie
wore yellow pompons in their William Ponstein, 4731 84th stein, Paul Ponstein,Charles
accompained by organist. Miss Ver Beek, wore floor-length ycl.

hair.

D

Ave., Zeeland, Thursday at Bos and William PonsteinJr.
Ten Harmsel.
low crepe dresses featuringchif^ith Christian Reformed The bride was attired in an Nancy
Parents of the couple are Mr. fon sleeves. They carried triA-line gown of schiffi embroiand Mrs. James Rotman. 97 color topiary balls. The gowns
Kouw, was the groomsman.1 The Rev. Charles Steenstra dered nylon organza trimmed
John Hokse and Howard Kouw officiatedat the evening cere- , with venise lace and having full East 25th St., and Mr. and Mrs.; were designed and made by
seated the
mony and appropriate wedding sleeves. Matching venise lace Kenneth Ver Beek. 78(» West 32nd the bride with the assistanceof
Paw Paw where music was fur- Hokse, route 1, 5839 142nd Ave.,
her sisters.
A receptionfor 170 guests 1 music was provided by Ken- ' edged the veil and she also St.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride chose a combina- nished by the “Aristocrats”,
The bride was attired in a
Dan Ver Beek was the best
was
held
in
Jack's
Garden
netb
Bos,
organist; Mrs. Dale wore a nylon illusionchapelHarvey
J.
Kouw,
22
East
Cention white brocade and white ; Following a honeymoon to DeRoom
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clif- De Mann, pianist, and Robert length
}nn,',l' mantilla and carried
—
~:-J a crystalete gown fully covered man and the groomsmen were
tral, Zeeland.
salin gown with a round neck-ltroit the couple plan to reside
cascade of yellow roses and with chiffon featuring chiffon Cal Rotman and Paul KlomThe bride was attired in a ford Hulst presiding as master Bos. soloist,
line and long set in sleeves. In in Kalamazoo,
sleeves with wide cuffs and a parens. Daniel Boerman and
carnations.
candlelight
gown
featuring
an
and
mistress
of
ceremonies,
the back it had an inverted 1 The groom is a graduate of
matching detachable train. The Leon Kleinjans served as ushers.
The
bride
chose
for
her
at\ A
n I
pleat and wide satin bow. She Ferris State College and is em- empire waist with the long Attending the punch bowl were !
gown
was trimmed with lace A reception was held in the
tendants
slightly
flared
gowns
bishop
sleeves
and
bodice
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hokse l,
DIO HI
also wore a tiered crown head- ployed as a staff accountant at
of light blue tuile over crystal- flowers with pearls as stems church parlor where Mr. and
trimmed
with
alencon
lace.
Her
while
the
gifts
were
arranged
*
piece with veil and carried a Allied Paper Inc. The bride is
lette trimmed with white lace and leaves. The headpiece was Mrs. Earl Rotman presided as
cascade of carnations. a graduate of Siena Heights Col- elbow-length veil was held by by Miss Dona Boeve, Miss TV-.-, i
and blue velvet with full sheer made ot bridal illusion, pearls, master and mistress of cerean
elecon
lace
headpiece
and
Debra
Garske,
Mrs.
Mary
1^165
Ul
/
The matron of honor, Mrs. lege and worked as a math insleeves. They wore daisies in sequins and lace, and the bride monies. Mr. and Mrs. Rog
Donald McNally, sister of the structor at E.E. Fell Junior she carried a cascade arrange- Kouw and Mrs. Barbara Tucker.
their hair and carried white carried white carnationsand Rotman poured punch while Mr.
ment with white and yellow
Cornelius W. Blom, 78 of 18
bride, was attired in a combin- High.
I

Timothy Bryker attendedthe
groom as best man while Larry

;

Beach.

Church.

guests.

1

— :n-

'

i

^

j

/

Vy

*

70

0

i

^

!

'

yellow sweetheart roses on an and Mrs. Keith Troost and .Mr.
miniature carnationsaccented
daisit's wiih
open Bible.
and Mrs. Norm Poll were in
with orange starflowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mokma
The miniture bride. Judy charge of the gift room. Miss
The main
maid oi
of nonoi,
honor, miss
Miss Modern Products Inc. and the ^r'da-N at Holland Hospital.
Barbara Kouw. and the matron j groom by the Ottawa County had becn in 111 heallh since ,ast were master and mistress of Windemuller,was dressed iden- Shelly Ver Beek registered the
..r. cu
cu-Mf*. ____ ___
I rP p m n D
><; al thp rpppntinnhold
1 ceremonies at the receptionheld tically to her aunt. Mrs. Terry guests.
of honor, Mrs. Sharon Dalman, | Sheriff’s Department.
A native of Holland, he attend- in the church. The gift room Schurman, sister of the bride,
The bride is employed at
ed Holland Public Schools. Hope was tended by Mrs. K e n was the matron of honor and General Electric and the groom
teaching vacancies for next fall.
PreparatorySchool and Hope ^mers, Miss Laura Ponstein was attired in a mint green at Town and Country Grocery.
3043
Based on preliminary figures,
College and held a degree in and ^rs- Edward Kamara. Mr.
the 1971-72 budget totals $4,chemical engineering from t h e and ^rs- ^a,d Bajema served
at
of a Detroit nursing home and
713,904.72.State aid is estimaUniversity of Michigan where Punch wh,le David Mokma and
Mrs. Max (Theresa) Efrom of
Voters in Holland school dis- for salaries and wages, which ted at $1,043,785and miscella- Cub Scout Pack 3043 held its he was a member of Chi Psi M'ss Bally Mokma registered
Aiken. S.C. one niece and one
trict will vote for a second time constitute 80 per cent of the
1 me guests,
Dies at 82
neous sources including trans- monthly meeting Tuesday evenephew.
on 5.75 mills for school opera- total,
ning at the Waukazoo School. Following graduation from the : following an eastern wedding
portation,special education, voions for one year at the annual | Based on a state equalized
Opening ceremonies were eon- University of Michigan he join- ; tnP the couple will reside at
Samuel Wise. 82, of 87
cational education, driver eduschool election June
valuation of $133,248,389, an inducted
by
Den
3,
Harriet ed his father in a candy manu-]1430 Ualvin S.E. Grand Rapids.
Manley Ave.. a lifelong resident Crash at Intersection
cation at $366,061 for a total of
nate for the millage election crease of $13,795,435over last
George, den mother, under the facturing business in Holland The bride is a graduate of
A car operatedeast on 2T»th
$1,409,846. This places local
of Holland, died at Holland
was set at the monthly meeting year, 5.75 mills would produce
taxes at $3,304,058.72 or approx- direction of Michael George. and later with three other men ; Blodgett Memorial Hospital
1 St. by Lily Mac Geerts, 39,
of the Board of EducationMon- approximately $750,000. If. howDonald Van Hekken, pack- formed Chemical SpecialtiesCo. j School of Nursing and is em- Hospital early Thursday after
being admittedon Wednesday. route 3. Holla no. and one driven
day night, and the amount of ever, millage fails to carry, the imately three-quartersof the to- master, led the group in an ice- of Zeeland and became its first ,
Th
tal.
The son of a pioneer Holland north along Central Ave. by
millage was set at a special; cut on the 1970-71 budget would
*
„
Two members of the Board breaker activityand song. The president. Until his recent ill-!: , , !!
meeting Thursday afternoon in be 17 per cent. Such an overall
»0
program
was
in charge of the ness, he was active in a man- 8faduatcd f'oip De Vry Tech- merchant, he operated a used Ronald O. Vander .Schaaf, 42,
of Education will be elected
the administration building. difference of 23 per cent rep1755 South Shore Dr., collided
14 Webelos den, F. Feuerstein, agement consultant and engi- 1 n,ca\ Sch0()1 ?
hicago, 111., furniture store for a time.
Surviving are two sisters, at the intersectionof 28th and
A vote on 5.75 mills for one resents almost one-quarterof four-year terms at the June A
neering firm in Chicago which and “ employed by Singer Fnelection. Terms of James O. *e?!erden Co.
year was defeated at the April (he proposed budget.
Miss GertrudeWise, a resident Central Friday at 4:15 p.m.
: Lamb and John Kenning expire i
‘be following awards were he had helped organize.
5 election,3,840 to
A pullout of such subjects as
He was a member of Hope
Scott Smith, one
i this
presented
Board members engaged in a music, art and librarieswould
Eric Snoey, Bob Reformed Church.
The appointment of Albert year
frank appraisalof school fi- represent only a small part of
Surviving are his wife. Buena
Bauspies,
Mike
Feuerstein, Rod
^Schaafsma as the dislrict's repnances before taking action; the 23 per cent cut, and the
Van Dyke and iMartinVan Hek- Speers Blom and two cousins.
; resentativeon the Ottawa CounThursday afternoon. One of the overwhelming result has been
ty allocationboard also was an- ken. geologistand aqaunaut
main concerns was how to in- described as catastrophicby
nounced. Schaafsma succeeds badges; Steve Slater, Wolf
form he public on the need for [some board members,
Injured in Fall
Harvey J. Buter, a former badge; Tom Taylor, Wolf badge,
extra funds. Citizen involvement | For many years, Holland
gold
and
silver
arrow;
Shawn
board member who served in
was discussed as one possibi'i- sc}100i taxes have represented
this position several years. Bakker, gold and silver arrow.
tv, a hot line another, and all . ,
Arrangements were discussed
Wesley Mitts, 17. New Richboard members said they would J,lst mor half of lh<’ bud8et' bul Schaafsma also is a former for the forthcoming softball
board
member.
mond, suffered multiple contube available for calls on ques- ! a trend starting about five
season followed by a movie sions and abrasions when he fell
lions, suggestions, and abo'e; years ago has been cutting
“Riding the Waves” shown by from the rear of a moving car
all, for volunteers. Calls to the down state aid and other out- Two Cars Collide
Robert Bauspies.
at the Civic Center parking lot
Cars driven by Betty Zwier,
administration office also are; side resources,so that local
at 11:55 p.m. Friday, Holland1
1
. . Ai.
encouraged. Details will De taxes today represent close to 19. 248 West 23rd St. and Doug-
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police said.
worked out
three-quartersof the total bud- 1 las A. Brower. 16. 177 West 14th ' °°n5 fiff>0lrte°Missing
Mitts was treated at Holland
St., collidedFriday at 2:37 p.m. Holland police said tools valThc board also submitted pre- get.
Hospital
and released.
at
Van
Raalte
Ave.
and
23rd
at
aboul
were
report..„T..„.
„„„
liminary figures on a 1971-72! The Board of Educationwent
m,ss,ng 'rom Slickcraft Officers said Mitts fell from
budget of $4,713,904.72,repre- on record a month or two ago Police said the Zwier car was
senting an increaseof 6 per not to fill any known vacancies southbound on ' Van Raalte Boal Division of AMF. 500 East the right rear of the vehicle
cent over the 1970-71 budget. An until such a Time as millage while Brower was heading west 32nd St- The reP°rt was made °I*rated by Coy Otis Mitts, 26,
t0 P°lice Thursday morning. of New Richmond.
increase of 6 per cent is listed passes. Currently there are 20 on
1

\

St.
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BEATING THE RUSH - These four Hope
college students apparently enjoy water
skiing about the best of anything and
proved it Thursday by zipping through Pine
Creek Bay, Lake Macatawa and into Lake
Michigan where water temperatureswere a
chilling 40 degrees or so. Hal Fitzgerald
(right) of BloomfieldHills, owner of the
boat, said the four consider themselves

>

23rd.

about the last to water ski in the fall and
the first to be back on area waters in the
spring. They took their last spin in November. The picture, distorted by a fish-eye
lens, shows from (left to right) Mark De
Haan, 791 Central Ave.; Jim Den Herder,
234 Lake Shore Dr.; Gary Plooster of Grandville and Fitzgerald.

|

^

i

OVER

— Nick Ver Hey Sr. (left) and Abe
Sybesma both of Holland recently caught their limit of
CATCH LIMIT

Jack Salmon in the Pier at Saugatuck in 10-feet of water.
The salmon were taken on worms and spoons.

500 GREET MAYOR — Mayor Nelson
Bosman, who stepped down this year after
10 years as mayor, massages a tired foot
after hours of chatting with hundreds of
citizens who gathered Thursday in Hotel
Warm Friend for Mayor Bosman Appreci-

ation Day.

The mayor was

genuinely

touched by the sincerity and graciousness

not only from visitors but in telephone calls,

greetings,letters and telegrams. He is
shown here amid tulips and orchids from the
Park Department; a floral arrangement
from Zeeland mayor and council,a framed
resolution from City Council and a pair of
wooden shoes from his Tulip Time girls.
(Sentinel photo)
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Horizon Girls

Houses
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Lesson

22,

Many Cases

Missionary Conference
Spurs

New Dedication

Addressesby a missionary to of living in Christ," she said.
not
a
Mexico ^nd a denominational “There
writer spurred renewed dedica- tomorrow.”
Greetings from India were
tion to the Christian cause at
Horizon Girls and their guests Hamberg, Yvonne Wammesthe 30th annual Spring Mis- given by Sister S. Elizabeth
danced to the music of the Jeff Ver Heist and Carol Whitesionary Conferenceof the Hol- Paul, director of students in the
“Whiz Kids” at the Annual Cot- Tim Slagh.
land Classical Union in an all- Training Center for Women in
Sue White - Warren Baker,
ton Cotillion held at the Macaday session Thursday in Maple- Madras.
The followingcases have been
Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker, retawa Bay Yacht Club Friday Chris Simpson • Dave Lokers,
wood Reformed Church.
Regina Boster - Randy Schol- processed in HoUand District
evening.
At the morning session, the
The theme of the party was ten, Tere’ Atienza - Dave Court:
Rev. Vernon Sterk, missionary
“Spring - time Splendor.” The Strengholt, Conda Kane-Mark
Melvin Elmer Burnett, no to Chiapas, Mexico, told of his
Yacht Club was decoratedwith Smith, Nancy Howard • Dick
address listed, driving under life with the Sinacontaco Ingay spring time pastel colors. Beedon, Julie Boeve • Tom Voldians in which he spoke of the
Mrs. J. Smith’s Senior Hori- kema, Dee Dee Newell - Paul the influence of liquor dating bondage of fear.
zon group from West Ottawa Vanden Berg, Barb Irvine-Gary back to May 9, 1970, $100 bond
“Christ makes us free. You
was in charge of the Cotillion Schippa, Ellen Bussies - Craig forfeited and case closed; Pablo in Holland are free, but how
with Wendy McDonald as gen- Moes, Kathy Veurink - Jim Win- Martinez, 21, of 164 Walnut, free are you really? Does your
eral chairman. They were as- disch, Kris Jacobusse -Jim minor in possession, committed family get up-tight if Spanishsisted by Mrs. Gary Battaglia’s Vrieling, Lee Ann Compagner- 12 days hi default of $30 fine Americans move next door?
Advertising
Horizon group in decorating. Randy Nykamp, Eileen Sch and $30 costs.
St.,
demolish
chicken
coop,
erect
Subscriptions..............392-2311 although the universal church
The Mexican is in bondage of
garden
house,
$125;
self,
con- Mrs. C. Onthank’s Horizon warz - Kevin Counihan,Ingarid
Edwin Raphael, 63, of 4656 the witch doctor; we create our
The pubUiher shall not be liable needs an Amos now and then.
group was in charge of the soc- Suzenaar - Mike Bagladi and 66th St., driving while ability own fegrs.”
for any error or errors in printing This man Amos is worth look- tractor.
any adverUsing unless a proof of
Kris Wiersma • Tom Houting.
ial hour.
Charles
R.
Wingard,
324
West
impared by liquor dating back
In the afternoon, Mrs. Lois
auch advertisingshall have been ing at. He was a working man.
Carol Roossien- Howie Scar to Sept, 26, 1970, $135, 30 days
Horizon Club members and
obtainedby advertiser and returned God called Moses when he 20th St., aluminum siding on
Joice, who is with public reby him in time for corrections with
eaves, $1,300; Alcor contractor. their guests attending the party lett, Deb McFall - Jim Streur, suspended,jury trial; Michael lations at the denominational
auch errors or correcUons noted was tending sheep, Elisha
Eugene Foster, 946 Grandridge were: Kathy La Barge - Brian Kathy Dalman • Dave Johnson, Brian LaSarge, 19, and David headquarters in New York,
plainly thereon: and in such case while he was farming and
If any error so noted is not cor- Jesus called fishermen and a Ct.. remodel kitchen,$300; self, Darcy, Lauri Kuite • Jim Mary Tillema - Jim LaBarge, B. Warren, 18, both of Grand spoke of the immediacy of “getrected. publishers liability shall not
Woudstra, Sandy Nies - Abe Wendy Westrate - Henry Diaz, Rapids, forcibly opening coin
ting things done” on a day-toexceed such a portion of the tax collector and Billy Sunday contractor,
Perales, Vonda Van Wieren- Mary Merillat - Jim Steininger, box dating back to Jan. 16,
enUre cost of such advertisementa ball player and Moody a
day basis. She spoke of Bibli® s 1
as the space occupiedby the error
Kirk Zingle, Darlene Venhoven- Millie Burch • BUI Van Liere, waived examinationto appear
can passages“This is the Day
bears to the whole space occupied clerk and others who were busy Eighth St., paneling, $500; Ken Dick Koeman, Linda Ritter-Ted Julie Gogolin • Tim Harrington,
in Ottawa Circuit Court May the Lord Has Made” and “Give
by such advertisement.
making a living. God called Be,eflen* coHtrnctor.
Bosch, Jan Klinge - Pete Al- Nancy Vohlken • Ben Phillips, 10, released on $2,500 personal
Us This Day Our Daily Bread.”
Amos, living in a small place, I Myrtle Weller, 328 Maple Ave., berda, Penny Shoemaker-Mike
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Barb Bertsch • Terry Smilh, recognizance.
One year, $6.00; six months Tekoa, and said to him, “Go, Pane^ kitchen, $300; self, con“Do somethingcreatively for
Victor, Anita Bayless - Darrell Kim Kolean - Mike Cooper,
13 50; three months, $1.75; single
Randall Jay Klomp, 18, of
copy,
spy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions prophesy unto My people IsVande Hoef, Randy Alfen- Julie Bonnette- Mark Halver- 10695 James, Zeeland, right of the Lord today; there may not
be a second chance, then again
inscriptionspayable in advance rael,” and he
James Windemuller,61 East Ryan Woodall, 'Martha Scott- son, Kathy Bambach - Robert
and
nd will be prompUy discontinue'!
way, acquitted at trial; William there may be a 200th chance,”
40th St., storage building,$200;
Amos
preached
when
Uzziah
Craig
Slager,
Mary
Parkerif not renewed.
Whittle, Faith Schoon - Ken Dean Thompson, 19, KalamaMrs. Joice saio. “I see the ReSubscribers will confer a favor was king of Judah and Jero- Dale Windemuller,contractor. Randy Sloothaak, Debe Stone- Pete, Kathy McNeely - Rick
by reportingpromptly any IrreguDe Roo Realty, 1066 Colonial Plit Allen and Carol Klompar- Bailey and Sharon Stassen-John zoo, fictitious report of a formed Church responding
boam
II
was
king
in
Israel,
larity in delivery. Write or phone
crime, $65; Earchel Celtis Bur- positivelyto new challenges,’
382-2311.
from 765 to 750 B. C., about Ct., house, $16,032; Schutt and ens - Jim Bosch.
Ten Brink.
mingham, 40, Frankfort, driv- she said, “more so than many
Slagh,
.
. .....
200 years after the split beKaren Nieboer - Steve Baine,
Marilyn Geertman - Chris ing under the influence of
other denominations.”
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK tween the north and the south. George Jacob, 151 Euna Vista; paf'^tiedge - Bill Notier, Norland, Barb Rininger- Don liquor, $125.
Then she spoke of many
Dr.,
house
and
garage,
$20,846;
Zandy
Nyiand
. Tom De Vries,
Van Duren, Paula De Wilde- Thomas Jon Timmer, 24,
Again, National Library Week Both nations were prosperous
church
programs that reverse
self,
Nancy
Reinink
Roger
BleekRick Rozema, Kathy Risselada- Wyoming, speeding,$15; Caris upon us. We would be remiss materially but failing morally
downward trends . . . building
_________ ..... .. p .....
Forrest Blackburn, 40 East er( ^drj Arendshorst- Paul Gary Wessels, Jane Prins-Denand
spiritually.
Through
his
in our civic responsibilitynot
los, Castillo, 28, of 250 East 11th
a new church in the Bronx, into call attention to it, as we travelling Amos learned the' 19th St., fence, $50; self, con- Timmer, Char Zeiser - Jeff nis Stykstra, Claudia Furnish- St., driving under the influence
viting cured drug addicts into
true
condition
of
the
countries,
Hemwall,
Nancy
Gentry-John
Roy Moeller,Merri Smeenge- of liquor, $125; Allard L.
have done annually for the last
the church, working with blacks
II. Workers need tact. Amos Paul Douma, 132 Orlando, Kuipers, Jan Cook - Bob Bruce Keen, Jane Voogd-Mark
several years. What to say
Wright, 29, of 568 Lake Dr., in Chicago who are both memwent
from
Judah
to
Israel
to
storage
building,
$150;
self,
conGeorge,
Mary
Ann
Hart-KenNienhuis, Jenni Von Ins-Randy discharge of firearm in city,
each year is a problem in
bers of the church and memneth Lee Koetze, Cathy Schu- Lee, SaUy Wheaton - Jerry Van $20, lb days suspended.
avoiding repetition; this year preach. Amos first told about
bers of the Blackstone Raiders,
Mrs.
Ray
Metzger,
237
Calmacher
Steve
Stoike
and
Nuil, Kristi Coffman - Charles
we make some comments on the sinfulness of the neighborTer A. Marroquin,23, of 615 the moving experiences at
_______ vin, aluminum siding, $1,674; Nancy Dow - Steve Ver Beek.
Haines, Wendy McDonald-Tony Butternut Dr., liquor to minors,
the amount of reading done, ing nations— Damascus, Gaza,
church camps, the inner city
Tyre, Edom and Moab - and Holland Ready Roofing, contrac- Diane Borgman - Gordon Dekker, Heike Zander - Rich
and the need to increase it.
$60; Mid State Fruit, Cadillac,
Mesbergen, Chris Maatman- Kunkel, Nancy Moore-Dave Mc- defective truck equipment,$30; parish and the new Garden
Each year in January since said God would punish them for
their
sins.
His
hearers
apJulius
Kempker,
152
East
34th
Rick Van Wyk, Laura Turpin- Queen, Mary McCarthy - Mike Leroy Carr, 33, Douglas, no Grove Church in California in
1958, the Gallup Poll has conwhich two-thirds of the memducted a survey interviewing proved of his words. God would St., aluminum siding, $1,200; [Bill Perkins, Tina Muniz * Ross Bronson, Kathy Serne-Dick Van operator’s license,$25, 30 days
Stomle,
Renie
Kiemel
Steve
Den Berg, Linda Beekman- suspended; Steven Dale Wester- bers had not previously been
persons who had read a book puni^i Judah too seeing that Holland Ready Roofing, contracassociated with a church.
Kalkman. Julie Cunningham- Dave Seme, Mary Weaverduring the month prior to being the nation rejected God’s law tor.
hof, 20, of 127 West 31st St.,
“Come alive again. There is
Bill
Cook,
Karen
Haltenhoff- Steve Wolff, Pat Altena-Steve
interview, the Bible and text- which it had
Allen Timmerman, 17 West
simple larceny, $45.
urgency and immediacy in doRick Hamstra, Kris Slenk-Jerry John, Gloria Schultz - Don
books excluded from the tabu- Last of all, after he got the at-i 16th St., aluminum siding,$600;
Jerry Lyn Guinn, 18, of 699
Guinn, Nancy Mokma
Weersing, Lugene La Combe- Gail Ave., careless driving, ing it today. Be joyful Chrislation. That year the percen- tention of his hearers, he spoke Brower Awning, contractor,
Murdoch, Diane Barkel-Randy Kirn Bakker and Sue Roelofstians in this day-to-day business
Rev. Vernon Sterk
tage was 21 per cent. This year, about the sins of Israel. The Mrs. Dora De Pree, 175 East
$50; Roger Lee Postma, 18, of
. . . Mexican Indian Costume
of 1,502 adults interviewed in prophet did not speak in gen- 25th St., aluminum siding, Simmons, Ivy Pathuis - Russ Mike ConneUy.
331 West 15th St., minor in
more than 300 scientificaly eral terms but was very spe- $1,200;Brower Awning, contrac- R°ss’ Donna Mossel - Jerry Sharyl Ringewold - Jim Mur- possession, $60, 10 days sustiring president,presided at
selected communitiesacross the cific. Greed made people op- tor.
dock, Neb Bauer - Magnus pended; James Alan Postma, 8 Babies Listed
I sessions.
nation, the percentage had press the poor in any possible Harvard Vanden Bosch,
Dreyer, Sherry Alverson - Bob 19, of 331 West 15th St., minor
.It
Mrs. John Pelon, retiringreclimbed to 26 per cent which manner and God’s people were Washington Ave. remodel-)
Ver Hey, Michelle Bagladi- transporting liquor, $60, 10 In 3 Hospitals
presentative to the board of
led the head-line writer to the guilty of sins which they knew ing, replace front porch, 6,000;
Doug Vork, Marlene Kliescaption: “Only One in Four Is
Craig Klomparens, Gay PorterNeal
Exo,
contractor.
were wrong.
a Book Reader.” While this reGerald Looman, 268 Fairbanks
Joe SUva, Beth Garbrecht-Paul 101 East 22nd St., careless
III. No one can fool God.
nurseries of the three area Osterhaven, president;Mrs. Wil.
presents a gain over 1958, there Overlook not the "fact" that thei Ave., utility building, $150; self,
Mann, Deb Van Wieren-Reed driving, $30; Dan Lee Schurliam Slagh. corresponding secwas no gain since 1969 and people to whom Amos preached contractor,
Navis, Bonnie Plooster - Dan man, 21, of Wa East Eighth
In Holland Hospitalon Fri- ret“ry: Jo?? He“nink'Cn?embcr
there is room for much improve- were religious after a fashion Holland Day Care Center, 10th
Troost and Jan Wolbert - Steve St., driving while license susday
a son, Theodore Allen, wasial la;6c; 1 ra, Frank Sbl!arcIment. After all, most of what we
Miller.
pended,
second
offence,
five
but it did not affect their lives and Pine, storage building, $150; i
promotjon 0f 14 mem.
^ cduckatlonJ; klrs- S'
know as culture and civiliza- in the least. Their desire to Hick Van Order, contractor.bers 0f the Hope College faculdays, one year probation; Wil- born to Mr. and Mrs.
Doeneh, 99 East 21st St„ and Walter Kuipers board of mantion has bee captured between
lard
Grant,
46,
of
166
East
get was so strong that it
ty was announced today by
a son, Michael Lynn, was born agers representative; Mrs J.
the pages of books, and a perSeventh St., intoxicated, $35;
them cheat and lie and oppress.
Dean f 0 r Academic Affairs
son’s appreciationof life can
Charles J. Koeller, 21, of 20^ to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jurries, ^na“ J?nckf' trcasure,;:Mrs;
They kept the Sabbath but they IvGV#
MorretteRider.
1535 96th Ave.,
Abe Vanden Berp. secretary o[
be enhanced by a wide reading
North State, Zeeland,drinking
Promoted from the rank of
of the vast storehouse of infor- could hardly wait for the SabAlso
on
Friday
a
daughter
ser™c’
Mlrs: Russel1 De VeUe'
on public highway, $30.
associate professor to that of
mation available in our librar- bath to pass so that they might) A f
John H. Vanden Bosch, 21, was born to Mr. and Mrs. raembcr at 'arf>etransactbusiness deals
full professor were Dr. Elliot
ies.
of 445 East Lakewood Blvd., Fabian Castillo, Fennville, and
^an*S
^ePartment °f
The habit of reading is one Their hearts were far from God
careless driving, $35; David a daughter, Tammy Juamce.
mathematics and Dr. Arthur
which should be cultivated
^
Russell Wheeler, 17, route 1, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
'Die passion to get is very
Jentz from the department of
early in life, for from it the inZeeland, careless driving, $15; Decker, 930 South Washington
The Rev. Glen O. Peterman, philosophy.Dr. Tanis joined the
dividual can reap rich rewards strong today and that is one
Irene Coranado,32, of 249 East
until ripe old age. It is fortun- reason why there is much dis- pastor of Hope Church, has faculty of Hope College in 1965,
Ninth St., failure to send
Born Friday in Zeeland Hos- Ice CredlTl Social
ate that, in addition to our honesty and lying among peo- been invited to present a pro- is a graduate of Central College
children to school, probation pital was a son, Vincent Baladez
school libraries, we have the ple. The fear of God, a whole- fessional paper to the annual and holds his master’s and Ph.
two years, 60 days suspended. III to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
An ice cream social, with
beautiful civic assets of Herrick some fear, was absent in the meeting of the Academy of D. degrees from the University
Marion Eugene Beaty, 46, Perales Jr., 12240 74th Ave., everyone making their own
Public Library and its facilities days of Amos, and we need Parish Clergy, meeting this of Iowa. Beginningin Septemlocal hotel address,speeding, Allendale, and
daughter,
sundaes with a variety of topmore of it today. God still week in Washington,
her of 1971, he will assume the
open to all of us in Holland.
$20, expired operator’s license, Stephanie Kay, to Mr. and Mrs.
judges. After 20 years had
The paper will be in the form chairmanshipof the department
$15; Major Camp Sr., 53, of Kenneth Wabeke, 5209 Tyler St., pings, was featured at the final
passed, Israel was exiled and of a case study report in which of mathematics at Hope Col40Vfe; East 16th St., intoxicated,Hudsonville. Today a daughter meeting of the Holiday Squares
thus the prophecy of Amos was is described the presuppositions lege.
committed 10 days plus addi- was born to Mr. and Mrs. Square Dance Club, Saturday.
fulfilled. If 'the nation had but and guiding principlesinvolved
Dr. Jentz is a graduate of
Jay Bruischat. club caller,
tional 8 days in default of $40; Charles Stegenga, 7060 84th
in the developmentof a church Hope, holds a bachelor of direpented!
Stella Mae Morgan, 57, Grand Ave., Zeeland.
called for 19 sets of dancers
school curriculum to be used vinity degree from New BrunsRapids, intoxicated, $15 fine,
A son was bom Saturday in including 53 guest couples at
in training children of the wick Theological Seminary and
$14 costs suspended.
the Community Hospital, Doug- the event. New members, the
GRADUATES
Mrs.
Alan
church to understandand par- a Ph. D. from Columbia UniGloria Fortine, Lakewood las, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jerry Meyers, Jay Harrises,
, ticipate in congregational wor- versity. He joined the faculty (Judy) Folkert received
Blvd., failure to answer sub- Scovill,637 West Main, Fenn- 1 the Howie Princes,John De
A group of 25 members of shjp
her Bachelor of Science
at Hope College in 1962, and
Vrieses and John Wheelocks
Third Reformed Church of the local Guild for Christian ‘ The Academy of Parish currently serves as chairman Degree in Education poena, $20; Gerrit John Middlecamp.
19, of 15446 New Holland
were welcomed. Prizes went to
Holland which was restored for Service attended the Mission- clergy, an inter-faith associa- U4 U1V. ^UUViI1^ ulluli0 uuaiu from Western MichiganUniof the academic affairs board
St., careless driving, $20.
Mrs. Robert Koppenall and
its centennial year three years ary Conference at the Eben- , tion o{ ministers, priests and and is one of the two members
Friendly
Bible
Class
versity in Kalamazoo on
John
Dale
Vander
Hulst, 19,
Harold Wiedt.
ago has been nominated by the ezer Reformed Church last rabbjS(was founded three years 0f the Hope faculty serving as
Saturday at 2 p.m. Mrs.
of 458 Alice Ave., Zeeland, Holds Regular Meeting
Guests for the evening includ*
state liaison officer appointed
ago by a major grant from the full members of the college Folkert, a 1967 graduateof
carelessdriving, $25; Delbert
by the governor for the imple- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer, LiUv Foundation,Inc. and a board of trustees.
Friehdly
Bible
Class
of
First
ed
Mr. and Mrs. Jack SimZeeland High School, is the
Lee Winters, 21, of 16'/fe North United Methodist Church met mons, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Phelps
mentation of the NationalHis- who celebrated their 57th weddaughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Promoted from assistant proRiver Ave., fishing without Friday at the home of Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Johnson
torical Preservation Program in ding anniversary last ThursAllyn Westenbroek,220 Taft
fessor to associateprofessor are
license, $23; Denise Mary ZiMichigan and has been entered day, were honored at a party)
Leola Sternamen with the first of Douglas,
St., Zeeland. She and her
Michael Doyle, Lynn Hoepfinger*
monick, 17, West Olive, perinto the National Register of Saturday night at the home of
vice president, Mrs. Nell Tay-' The George Bushes, Roger
husband
and
their
son,
BretDaniel Paul John Creviere,
mitting person whose license
Historic Places because of the Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
lor,
Carnses, Gene Snyders, Curie
ton. live in River View Mobil
Richard Vanderveldeand Eldon
was suspended to drive, comchurch’s architecturalimpor- Brink of Zeeland. Others atMrs.
Harry
Cody
was
in Grangers, Bob Pettits,Gil
Park, Hamilton.
Greij. Dr Doyle is a graduate
mitted three days.
tance.
tending were Mr. and Mrs.
charge of devotions. Mrs. Budd Wades, Ron Clawsons, Harry
of the College of St. Thomas
Announcement of the nomina- Henry Elzinga, Mrs. Alma
Eastman gave the sunshine re- Browns and Jim Rosebooms uf
and holds his Ph.D. in chemistion came Wednesday from U.S. Diekema, Mr. A1 Cook, Mr.
port, noting that 40 cards were Allegan.
Mirrors
try from Iowa State University.
Sen. Robert Griffin and U.S. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer, Mr.
Also the Gene Bradys, Bob
sent, 24 calls made and seven
Dr. Hoepfinger, also a member
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt in Wash- and Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst,
gifts sent to the sick and shut- O’Neills,George Pruiksmas,
of the chemistry faculty is a
ington through a telegram from and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
ins during the past month.
Bernie Rybiekis, Bob Diarmids,
graduate of Hasting College and
Emloyes at LaBarbe Mirrors
Esther Van Wagoner Tufty, The Brouwer.
Mrs.
Sternamen
received the Duane Ewings, Harvey Hazens,
holds his doctorate from Purdue Inc. begin working a four-day,)
sgr- - — *
Sentinel’s Washington corres- Ball practice for boys, ages
traveling basket. Refreshments Steve Marshalls,Art C.rettes,
University.
40-hour week May 3, the com-)
9 to 13 began Monday night at
pondent.
were served by the hostess Harold Bultmans, Jim Cookes,
Daniel Paul joined the facul- pany announced today.
Willard C. Wichers of Holland, the North Holland School.
assisted by Mrs. Taylor and Ron Hitzleos,Earl Colliersand
ty of the department of educaThe new - schedule calls for
a member of the Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Henry TencMrs. Eastman.
Ray Warners of Wayland.
tion in 1966. He is a graduate ten-hour days Monday through)
State Historical Commission, kinck, Delbert and Patty, and
of Hope College, and holds his Thursday from 6:30 a.m. until
said Third Church was placed Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumann
Johil Jay was the first chief
New Amsterdam was the
master’sdegree from the Uni- 5 p.m. with a half-hourfor;
on the list of Michigan’s historic attended the wedding of Sharon
justice of the United States.
earlier name of New York.
versity of Michigan and the ed- lunch. It will produce the equi-i
buildings when it was restored Bakker and Loren Rigterink
ucation specialistdegree from valent of two additional paid|
to its original design three years Friday night in the Harlem ReWestern Michigan University. holidays within a year since
ago. This list was compiled by formed Church.
John Creviere came to Hope the customary eight paid holi-|
the Historical Commission and
Next Sunday in observance
Time Is
from the University of Missouri days be for ten hours work
other agencies.Holland'stirst of Exchange Sunday, the Rev.
Rev. Glen O. Peterman
at St. Louis to join the faculty instead of only eight.
church, Ninth Street Christian Irven Jungling will be the
facility grant from The Minis- of French. He is a graduateof
LaBarge, with about 25 em-l
Reformed Church, was placed guest minister at the morning
tor’s Life and Casualty Union of the College of St. Thomas and ployes, was founded in 1963
on this list several years ago. service and the Rev. J. Fairey
holds the master’s and Ph.D. and makes decorative wall
About
year ago, Third at the evening service.
The purpose of the Academy degrees from the Universite mirrors, glass topped tables
In Holland, Michigan
Church dedicated an historical The P.T.C. of the North Holis to enable the enhancement of Laval in Quebec,
and other pieces for the home.
'WjL^wruut'
marker in front of the church, land School will meet next
the professional competence of Dr. Vandervelde has been a The firm expects 1971 sales to
May
12-15
Inclusive
the fifth such marker to be Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m.
DISCHARGED
Spec. 5
parish ministers through contin- member of the mathmatics fa- top $2 million.
placed in Holland. Others are
A night of evangelism will uing educationthroughout the culty since 1967. He is a gradGerald W. De Wit, 21, son
in CentennialPark, Hope Col- be held at the Harlem Reof Mr. and Mrs. Harris De
HOLLAND - Your Top Test Market
clergyman’s
Uate of Simpson College in Iowa Roller Skating Party
lege, Western Theological Semi- formed Church Thursday at
Wit, 2165 West Lakewood
The Academy of Parish Cler- and holds the master’s and
nary and the Old Wing Mission 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Thurman
Blvd., was recently disgy brings together for the pur- Ph.D. degrees from the Univer- Treats Special Ed Group
SEE THE FESTIVALIN PICTURES
on 40th St. just east of Waverly Rynbrandt from Grand Haven
Published May 12, 1971
charged from the service
pose of study, sharing and peer sity of Iowa.
Mailed
A
roller
skating
party
was
Rd. This was the historichome will bring the message. The
after
serving
with
the
47th
monitoring approximately 700
Add 35c for postage if
Eldon Greij first joined the held last Wednesday for the
in
of the Fairbanks family wnere Kingsmen Quartet will present
transportation company in
parish ministers from almost faculty at Hope College in 1962,
mailed lo a foreigncountry
U.S.A.
27
special
education
students
at
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte stayed on the special jnusic.
Vietnam. De Witt was
all denominations across the and after several years leave Ventura School at the Parahis first scoutingvisit in 1847
awarded the Bronze Star
nation. The Rev. Mr. Peterman for graduatestudy, returned to
mount Rollarcade.
to the area which was to beMedal and promoted to his
Three Baby Girls Listed
is one of the foundersof the Hope in 1969. He is a graduate
Mail To Me Festival Edition of
It was consideredthe hiost
come Holland, Mich.
Academy and serves as a mem- 0f the state Teachers College rewarding activity for the rank as Spec. 5 while in
In
Holland
Hospital
Wichers said a sixth state
her of the board of directors.at valley City, N.D., has his special education students dur- Vietnam. He was a truck
THE
EVENING SENTINEL
marker will be placed at Ebene- Three girl babies arrived in
driver in the company near
Holland,Michigan 49423
i r" i
j
master's degree from North ing the year sponsored by the
zer Reformed Church early this Holland Hospital on Wednesday.
New York Girl Engaged to Dakota State and his Ph.D. in Junior Welfare League. Four Long Binh. He is a 1968
summer.
They all had middle names of
graduate of West Ottawa
Roger Jones of
biology from Iowa State.
For several years, historic Marie.
teachers from Ventura School
Name
High School.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Ever;
Appointed
to
assistant
profesaccompanied the students and
markers in Michigan have been
It was a daughter. Dawn
privately financed.Cost per Marie, born to Mr. and Mrs. son, of Sodus. N. Y., announce .')r from the rank of instructor also enjoyed the
ii a 4 j
Address
League members who
'-'P J'0*6”
marker runs about $300 depend- Arthur A. Rudolph, Box 16, the engagement of their daugh are Bruce McCombs and David
ing on the length of the legend. Hamilton; a daughter,Regina ter, Norine Elizabeth, to Rogei j Smith in the department of art, with the group were Mrs. ShelZEELAND — This Saturday
State
...... Zip ........
Marie, born to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jones, son of Mr. and , Maria Castillo and Orestes Pino don Wettack, Mrs. Terry Hus- is the last day to sign up for
Parking space at the Penta- Gordon Prouty, Box 48, Hamil- Mrs. Don Jones. 275 West both from the department of ted, Mrs. Tom Ambrose, Mrs. the Zeeland sports school proUse separate sheet for AdditionalNames; IncludeCash.
Spanish, John Tammi in Thea- Larry Den Uyl, Mrs. Dan gram in the upstairs of the Zeegon, world’s largest office ton; a daughter, Janie Marie, 30th St.
An August wedding is being tre and Carroll Lehman in the Zuverink and Mrs. Gary Klin- land City Hall from 9 a.m. to
building, covers 67 acres and born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
music department.
genberg.
planned.
3 p.m.
Hosley, 109 North 168th Ave.
can hold 10,000 cars.
25

Hold Cotillion

God's Judgment Upon Israel
Amos 1:1; 8:4-7
By C. P. Dame
The word “judgment” is not
popular, and yet we are being
judged all the time and most
of us judge. Why then object
Nineteen applicationsfor buildThe Home of the to God who is the final Judge
HoUand City News before whom we all will ap- ing permits includingtwo houses
Published every pear? God judges nations, were filed last week with City
IT h u r s d a y by the
Building Inspector Jack LangSentinel Printing Co. groups, organizations, families
'Office, 54 • 56 West and individuals. This truth is feldt. The applications which
Eighth Street. Holland
total $51,677 follow:
presentedin this lesson.
Michigan. 49423. ^
Second class postage paid at
I. God calls for workers.He! C i t y of Holland,demolish
Holland, Michigan.
did so in the past, and He does houses at 65 West Eighth., $500,
,W. A. Butler
so today. And God calls for ant^ house at 69 West Eighth
Editor and Publisher
various kinds of workers for St.. $400; Houting and Meeusen,
Telephone
different types of work. Every contractor.
News Items .............. 392-2314
Fred Van Dyke, 181 East 38th
church does not need an Amos
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Educator Receiving Ph D.

Degree May

Gary Vreeman, a teacher for
19 years, seven of them in HoiJana, will receive a Doctor of
Philosophy degree in psychology
and education May 1 at the University of Michigan, following

Traffic Fines

U-M

From

1

Care was used to avoid labeling
children as mentally retarded,

Are Levied

emotionally disturbed or learning disabled.
In short, it was a program
designed to get at the root of
three years of advanced studv the trouble, effect a cure and
while on leave from H o 1 a n d get the child back into the regular classroom.

In Court

1

The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-

Vreeman found the special
study interesting and stimulating. He said with educational
costs continuingto mount, it
becomes imperative that teachers are used to the maximum
of their talents and that help
in the form of consultationfrom
well trained and experienced
personnel can be used to great

trict Court:

f

i

ENDS BASIC - Army

advantage.

Father of 10, Vreeman and
his energetic wife who is finishing the last year of a five-year
term as Mrs. Michigan, plan to
direct the Christian Reformed
camp on Lake Michigan for an
eighth year this summer.
Vreeman’s plans to complete
all work on the Ph. D. degree
by last December were halted
by a major coronary which
kept him in Holland Hospital
for five weeks last August and
Chrislian Schools which he had

Xr1"8

“ eleme”H“m

«

His dissertation topic
was'
(wu
* .
----

ina"^

,

f*

confined'three w«“

J

II
ki
HOVen Men

P

The Urban Program in Edu- OrCMCl
cation: A Field Study of Pro- * .

!

.

.

Bosch, of 34 East 34th St., stop
sign, $15; Chris Brandt, of 331

Lincoln Ave., improper turn,
$20; Harvey Breuker, route
speeding,$15; Ernest Brock,
Charlevoix, expired plates, $15.
John Colgrove, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $15; John De Jonge,
'Baldwin, right of way, $15; Gerald Depersia, Grand Haven, red
| light, $15; Gary Emerick, of 397

Pvt.

Donald L. Staat, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard A. Staat,
184 East 35th St., recently
completedeight weeks of
basic training at the U. S.

East Lakewood, no cycle endorsement, $10; Nancy Jean
Gebben. of 31 East 20th St.,

Army

Training Center, Fori
Knox, Ky. Pvt. Staat is a
1969 graduate of Holland
High School.

speeding. $25.

Mark Thomas Gee, Fennville,
speeding,$20; Mack Daniel
Godbold, Grand Rapids, expired plates, $15; Emery Haines,
Allegan, red light, $15; Robert
Lee Hellenthal.of 307 West 14th j

XtifSfC

j

coM™m “ion.

'b/mbear

Joseph Boomker, of 586 Lake
John D.

St., expired plates, $15;

She

St., squealing tires, $15;

1#

.

Marion * '***'

Hoeve, of 898 Oakdale, speedMiss Mary Kuntz underwent ing, $15.
at Buttersurgery last Friday
rnoay ai
Huuer- Alvin Huyser, of 1495 96th
worth Hospital.She will have to Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $15;
be hospitalized for about a John Katerberg, of 401 West
40th St., speeding. $25; Dorothy

twi

ANffi.’was!1" T™*

u.S

jar teachers, especially in ur- both of Grand Haven, demanded
ban areas. A probe into the sub- examination at their District

CliftonKlokkert, route 2. Zee-

M,s Ia,oh Schionprs (,plp

land, red light, $20;
c* !*
Komarek, of 149 West 24th St.,
ject sought to determine Court arraignmentFriday to hrated her 86th birthday Sun- speeding, $20; Phillip McDowwhether a child really “liked charges of unlawfullydriving day. Her address is 9753 Lake all, of 209 West 12th St., right
school revealed tests were not away an auto in connection Michigan, West Olive, Mich. of way, $20; Joe Meyering, of
necessarilyaccurate for all with an incidentearly Friday in 49460.
200 East 26th St., right of way,
children living in all environ$15.

'

Grand Haven township.
Each was released on recog-

ments.

To compensate for

this, teach- nizance. No date for

I

Kh^dX'wedncsdtyApril

Eldon Moore Jr., of 721 Mary*
lane Dr., speeding, $20; Kenneth
The Men's Society of Rusk Pete, of 170 West 10th St., red
was invited to meet with the light, $25; Ernest Sears, of 14960
North Blendon Men's Society Quincy St., improperplates, $3;
Gerald Anthony Ter Voort, of
last week. A social hour ancf
270 West 21st St., speeding
Iunt'h was enjoyed after the
meetjng
$25, improper use of plates, SIS.
28. In case of rain

an appear-

it will be

held April 29.

program ance was set.
Ottawa county sheriff'sdepsultation with experiencedper- uties said the pair and three
sonnel. Crisis classrooms were others were taken into custody
set up for children who became near 168th Ave. and Pierce St.
.
i •
.
extremelyunruly and needed a after residents
complained at
carefully disciplined environment in which to become read- 3t‘‘ a..m- ,0.f noisy subiects:i Mrs. Nelson Coelingh o( Hudjusted to the regular classroom. by deputies later. Were re'easeb sonville attended evening services in Rusk with Mr. and
Deputies said they found a Mrs. Frank Kuntz.
truck owned by William Van
Mr. and Mrs. David Kuyers of
Slooten, 10568 168th Ave., mired
Rockford were Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Leiby of in a field where the subjects had guests at the home of Mr. and
Stevensvillevisited Mrs. Martha
benn™Ttin6 i°,lree
; Mrs- Calvin Kuyers and son.
Watts at the Albert Koning
t
fuP'
Gezina Kli"Sar O' Z«la"d alhome Sunday.
hml"1 « altemPte[l to use tl,a tended the Sunday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scovil trueh to free a car which had ; worship servicei
ers

in

the experimental

were provided continuouscon-

r.

.

,

j

Leon Dale Van Kampen.

Jay W. Waalkes

of

843 Butternut,defective muffler.

Jay W.

!

Commissioned

Fennville

n»S

k

^

Waalkes

$10; Ivan Dale Ver Hoven, of
1743 State St., no plate on trailIs
er, $15; Augustin Almanza, of
206 West 14th St.; assured clear
2nd Lieutenant
distance.$15; GertrudeBakker,
of 754 Myrtle Ave., speeding. Jay W. Waalkes, son of Mr.

,

$15.

Jay Junior Breuker, route 2, and Mrs. Gerrit G. Visschers,
basic speed. $15; Gary John 1105 Post Ave., was commisare the parents of a son, born vp f H ,S UC ;
,rr Mr. and Mrs. Menno Vander Kelly, Grand Rapids, speeding, sioned a 2nd Lieutenant in the
April 17 at Douglas Community vealed the truck had been stol- Kooi of Zee|and atl(,nded ,he $15; Clifton Klokkert, route 2, Infantry of the U. S. Army on|
|

Ln»0n

___

Hospital.

The Pearl Homemakers Study
Group met at the home of Mrs.
Archie Welder, April 15. Mrs.

!

V/w///i

Rlptl

fldtl

&UUUI IMtimUll

Sunday evening worship serv- Zeeland, assured clear distance, Thursday in Oakland Gym on
$20; Stephen Robitaille, of 1802
ice. also Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Vans, expired operator’slicense, the Western Michigan Univer-I
Bush of Borcu*°-The Bl|shes $5; Andrew Visser,Spring Lake, sity Campus. The ceremony
visitedat the home of Mr. and
was part of the university's
Mrs. William De Witt after the lane usage, $15.
Dennis Yonker, of 612 West military science (ROTO proservice.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden 20th St., improper turn, $15; gram.
Waalkes was graduated SatBosch and children, and Mr. Gertrude Zwiep, of 1789 South
where he
and Mrs. John Boersema and Shore Dr., speeding, $20; Mar- urday from
other relativesattended the garet Chaddock, of 2460 Lake- majored in mathematics and
Sunday morning worship serv- shore Dr., red light, $15; Clair received a degree in secondary
East education.
ice in the South Blendon Re- Francis De Mull, of
He will live in Kalamazoo
formed Church where they wit- 31st St., stop sign, $15; Gary
Lee De Went, of 1943 West with his wife, the former Mon-'
nessed the baptism
ica Tuttle, daughter of Mr. and
Lynn, infant daughter of
*15'
Paul Gebben, of 10681 Chicago Mrs. Hudson Tuttle, 743 Lillian,
and Mrs. Norm Stiegenga.
I

Ken Jones presented the lesson Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van
“Understanding Prejudice.”Heukelum, former local resiSeveral members attended Col- dents will celebrate their 50th
lege Day for Women at Grand wedding anniversary April 28
Valley .State College. Allendale, with open house to be held in
March 24. The group is plan- the North Park Reformed
ning to attend the SouthwesternChurch of Kalamazoo from 2 to
Home Furnishings show at the 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
County Center Building, Kala- A son, Roger Lee was born
mazoo. April 29 and
to Mr. and Mrs. James De
Officers for the coming yearuonge April 10 at the Zeeland
•
i f.
are: Mrs. Milton Larsen, chair- Hospital,
Dr., Zeeland speeding $20; and their two children. CarHISTORY VANISHING — Two houses on
the dozer won out and the structure came
man: Mrs. Archie Welder, vice Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wa- _
Ronald Scott Harvey Kentwood, men Lee. 2. and Robert Jay II.
West
Eighth St., long familiar to downtown
chairman; Mrs. Carlo Rasmus- beke are announcing the birth TkrppP llltlirnl
down with a cloud of dust into a pile of
speeding, $21; Laverne Kane, ot six-months, until he receives
sen. secretary-treasurer; Mrs. of a baby girl, April 16 at the1
visitors, fell beneath the wreckers' dozer
rubble. Decades of usefulness hod ended.
; 1960 Lakewood Blvd., speeding, his orders. He expects to be
Ken Jones, program leader; Zeeland
PfOQ TO fTIS Gi
Monday and Tuesday as land was cleared
Portions of the lower level of the house were
$30; Willis Knoll, of 206 East assigned to Fort Benning Ga
Mrs. Carlo Rasmussen, coun- Rev. and Mrs. Evert. Fikse
for construction of a new police station. The
30th St., assured clear distance, on July 1
said to have dated back to the 1870s. The
ty council representative and and sons from Riverdale, III. Af
house in the top picture,immediatelywest
$15; Ralph Krimmel, Battle Waalkes is a 1965 graduate
house in the lower picture cooperatedmuch
Mrs. Luther Jones, Area Five spent from Tuesday evening
Creek, speeding,
of West Ottawa High School
of the police station, had brick walls in
more and on cue tipped on its side after
council chairman. The next Thursday morning of last week The members of the Kappa
Leo Lane Jr., Whitehall,
the lower level and stubbornly refused to
wreckers had whacked out the porch area
meeting will be a mystery din- with Mrs. Hazel Kunzi and oth- mi
Nu i/iiapier
Chapter ui
of neia
Beta aigma
Sigma rni
Phi speeding. $15; «icny
Jerry maiMia;i,
Marshall. , »
\/
n
collapse. But alas, the unrelenting force of
of the house.
(Sentinel photos)
ner at the town hall, Pearl, er relatives in the area.
Sorority met at the home of Grand Haven, basic speed, $15; /vUS.
r06St
May 20 for their families. The Hudsonville-Bauer WCTU Mrs. Donald Cramner, 719 Ri- Earle Nies, of 158 West 14th St.,
Archie Welder will show his met Tuesday afternoon at the ley, for their regular business speeding, $30; Mary Porter, of
Church at 9 p.m. The Seventh
To Participate In
slides of their recent trip to home of Mrs. John Steffens.
Grade Choir, the Mixed Choir
meeting Monday evening. Mrs. 123 Crestwood Dr., red light,
Nineteen ladies of the Worn- Thomas Corcoran, president in- 515; Jack Powers. Saugatuck,
The
Zeeland
HANDS
organ-!
and the Madrigal Ensemble
Health
Ben F'arfia has sold his farm en's Guild for Christian Serv- troduced the guest, Mrs. Dave speeding, $15; Kenneth Topp,
ization will be receiving used will participate.
to Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc. ice attended the Zeeland Classis Van
West Olive, obscured vision. $15.
Mrs. Vernon Poest. president- clothing in good conditionat The Mr. and Mrs. Club of
Mrs. Raymond Duffy is visit- ' Women’s Spring Conference last
A discussionwas held
Be^y Jean Weber, of 284 West elect of the Michigan Associa- Huizenga’s store, corner of the Haven Christian Reformed
ing Mr. and Mrs. William Keller Thursday evening at the EbeneGRANDVILLE — The Grandnominations for “Outstanding 36th St., speeding, $15; Maria tion of Hospital Auxiliaries,will Maple and Lincoln, each Fri- Church will be touring the
in Orlando, Fla.
zer Reformed Church.
Post Office Building in Grand viB Bulldogssqueaked by the
Woman of America for 1971.” Jean Zeedyk, of 578'/* South be a program participantat the day from 3 to 4
Mrs. Lee Sessions entered The Rev. and Mrs. Louis Mrs. Keith Chambers of the Shore Dr., speeding, $15; Hubert Great Lakes Health Congress to The consistory of the Second Rapids on April 29. followed by Holland High Girls' swim team
Holland Hospital, Monday and Harvey and daughters from
Service Committee reported fif- Goodman, of 1203 West 32nd St., be held April 26-28 at Chicago's Reformed Church will be hav- lunch at Bylsma’s Restaurant. here Monday. 48-47. The Dutch
underwent surgery on Tuesday. Whitby, Ontario. Canada spent
teen junior high special educa- expired operator’slicense,$9: new McCormick Place-on-the ing a retreat Friday and Satur- The Zeeland Board of Educa- are now 1*1 for the season.
Mrs. William Bash accom- last weekend here. They were
tion students were taken to see Doyle Loucks. of 764 Paw Paw Lake. She will appear on April day. The Youth Group of the lion has given the following Results in order of finish:
panied Mrs. John Jostberns and guests in several homes of the
the Community Theatre’spro- Dr., expired operator's license, 26 and 27 as a moderator for church will go on a retreat teachers tenure in the Zeeland 200-yard medley relay — HoiJody to Portage Wednesday congregation. Rev. Harvey had
the session on Expanding Volun- April 23 and 21. The young Public Schools: Nancy Zagers, land (Winter. Wassenaar. Bauduction of “Mother Goose” The
where they spent the day with charge of the Communion
people will go to Camp Pine- Carol Yl.sma, Laura Verplank. man. Howard). Time 2:22.1.
Kappa Nu Chapter furnished Charles McBride, of 9445 teer
service here last Sunday. He
the Terry Looman family.
Adams, Zeeland, failure to Co-sponsored by the Tri- wood. The Rev. Albert Smith. Leslie Horbig, Roger Harrison. 200-yard freestyle—Maatman
beverages.
Funeral serviceswere held also baptized the following batransfer registration.$15; stop State Hospital Assembly. Mid- pastor of The Preakness Re- Harold Cutshall, Gerald Bush. (Hi, Yonker (G I, Scholten (H.)
Monday in Kalamazoofor Al-ibies: Amy Lynn, daughter of The Social Committee an- sign, $15; William Miller, of American Nursing Home Asso- formed Church of Wayne, N. J. James Cronk, Ruth Van Dyke. Time 2:39.5.
bert Herring, son of Wayne ' Mr. and Mrs. Norman Steig- nounced a party on April 24 at 15123 New Holland, speeding, ciation and Health Industries is the retreat
Lucille Davies, Rose
200-yardindividual medleyHcrring of Kalamazoo, who enga; Thomas Ralph, son of t h e home of Mr. and Mrs. $15; Kenneth Revlett, of 215 Association, the congress will A P'olk Service is slated at and Gordon
Tubbs <G). Knapp iH), Red*
had lived as a child with his Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ter Chambers. Mrs. Sammy Miller, West 13th St., right of way, $25; attract between 13,000 and 15.- the Second Reformed Church The Howard Huysers will be man (G). Time 2:42.0.
aunt and uncle, the late Mr. Haar; Bruce Eric and Brent Ways and Means Committee Thomas Scholten,route 2. speed- 000 hospital,nursing home and April 25, at 10 a m. The Youth at the Community Reformed 50-yard freestyle —Scripsema
and Mrs, Harlin Frazer and at- Jay, twin sons of Mr. and Mrs chairman, gave the rummage ing, $15.
other health care leaders and Fellowship,along with 'Rev. Vhurch^on Sunday evening. (G), Hobeck <H). Howard (H).
tended Fennville School. Alvin Kunzi; and Chad Lee, sale financialreport.
Maureen Slayer, of 306 How- personnel, accordingto Alfred Smith, will lead the worship April 18. to show slides of the Time 30.0.
Mrs. Aminda Bushee cele- son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mrs. Chambers presented the ard Ave., stop sign, $15; James Van Horn III, executive direcmission field in India and their
Diving — Dunette (G). Fink
cultural programs, "The Art- Sturing, of 4730 96th Ave., Zee
hrated her 89th birthday anni- Redder.
tor ol the conclave. Its theme Construction and installation
(Hi, Ormiston (G). Points 155.4
ist's
Landscape”
and
“The
Ronald Glass has been apland, speeding, $20; Cecil Van will be “Educate Today for a of a new organ for the Second Steve Piersma is the Little 50-yard butterfly — Bauman
versary at the Riverside Nursing Home in Grand Haven on pointed by the Particular Synod Beautiful.”she presented a Alsburg, route 1, speeding, $20;
Friday. Mrs. Bushee is a for- of v Michigan to serve as business manager and caretaker at
mer resident of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance Cran-Hill Ranch, a youth camp
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515-

accompanied Mr. and Mrs. of the Reformed Church in
Donald Hillman and Jeff of America at Rodney. His duties Mona Lisa” by Leonardo da
Grand Rapids to TraverseCity, will begin May 1, and he and
Saturday where they attended his family will move to that
the 50th wedding celebration of area sometime in June.
Mrs. Dorrance’s sister and The local RCYF group has
hrother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. given a gift of $176 to Mackay
Edgar
| Hospital at Taipei, Taiwan.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sexton, i The 37 - voice choir from
Mary Jo, Jim and Sherrie, re- Southern Normal School of
turned home Saturday night Brewton, Ala. will give a confrom a trip to
cert for the Reformed Churches
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bogard of this area April 30 at 7:30
of Saugatuck and Mr. and Mrs. p.m. at the Forest Grove Re-

Zobel.
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daughter ball and the 12 and 13-year-olds (Q) Time 1(M 9
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De will be playing C league ball
YnnUr
and Weerdt, and Joan Wielenga.The 14. 15 and 16 year-olds (G, bP ! noMl'i Winfrr m

Vinci, “Madonna of the Angels"

io
lw\

ley Gates, Hamilton,speeding,bers of hospital auxiliaries,
key hospitalauxiliaries, and daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gerby Rembrandt. Mrs2 Chambers
nursing home
rit Wielenga. have been selected
discussed how all kinds of art,
p|fl , TherVwiii 'be ..... I? 'general
from different periods of h.ssessions on vita, health prob. camplls of Kastern Michigan

by Cimabue, and “Bethsheba”
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lems facing the nation, more Universityfrom June 12 to
than 70 educational depart- June 20. Judy Gorier, daugh- Ben Essenburq Aae 85
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topic MontgomeryWard today an- and a giant exhibit of the most ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce be
Ben Essenburg celebrated his
she discussed how all actions nounced plans for a new cata- advanced health and medical prec. arc the alternates. 85th birthdayFriday He was va/ i
------ ji
are stemmed from behaviorism. log and automativecenter in equipment and supplies. The services on Sunday honored at a get-together Sun- W-J' Van Leeuwen, 41,
La Vern Bouwman of Waldron formed Church. An offering After the meeting, Mrs. Cran- the former A&P building at Mrs. Poest lives at 103 West morning ai the First Reformed day at Holiday
Saugatuck Native Dies
surrpised their parents, Mr. will be received for the school. mer and her co-hostess, Mrs. 16th St. and River. The present Lawrence. Zeeland, and is a church, will be led by the Attending were Mr and Mrs
Cottage prayer meetings Miller, served dessert and cof- facilities at 51 East 8th St. will member of the Zeeland Com- Rcv. Nelson Van Raalte The Jud Essenburg of Angola Ind" GRAND RAPIDS “ Funeral
and Mrs. Erwin Hutchins with
were
held Sunday night at 8:45 fee. The hostess gift was won
an open house at their home on
be
! munity Hospital Service League. Rev. John C. Hanse of t h e Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg services were held Monday for
Cedar Rd. Sunday, on their 25th p.m. in eight different homes by Mrs. Dale Hamberg. MemP. R. Vargyas, district sales
Bentheim Reformed Church and Brian of Warsaw. Ind William J. Van Leeuwen, 41,
bers attending were Mrs. manager in Chicago,said the Firemen Put Out Fires will be preaching in the eve- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zynda. Robin, formerly of Saugatuck, who
wedding anniversary. About 50 of the congregation.
Dennis Vruggink who left Chambers, Mrs. Corcoran, Mrs.
guests attended.
'n Seot Cushions, Grass ni"£ ..
,.. . f
, !'t,.ris and
of La Grange, suffered a fatal heart attack
Mrs. Donald Jones and infant last week to serve with the Cranmer, Mrs. Hamberg, Mrs. Wards specifications
The We- Two Club of the First Ind.. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Essen- Friday while ai work at The
I

tion.” In presenting this

Inn

vacated.

»

Army

Reserve, is stationed at
son, Scott, arived at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fort Lewis, Wash.
William Adkins last week comThe Rev. and Mrs. 'Walter
ing from Germany. Mr. Jones Kronemeyer and Mr. and Mrs.
is at Ft. Dix, N.J., where he Melvin Kronemeyerof Grandwill receive his discharge from ville; Mr. and Mrs. Chester
the Army. The Jones have been Kronemeyer of Hudsonville
in Germany the past 18 months. spent last week Friday evening
Mrs. Ruth Malone of Bravo at the George Vruggink home
called on Mrs. Harold Watts to help Mrs. Vruggink celeFriday,

w

--

including

T

.

^

Miller, and Mrs. Chester Reed.
four automotiveservice bays. Holland firemen were sum- Reformed Church will meet burg of Muskegon,Mr. and Grand Rapids Press where te
The next business meeting will Occupancy of the new store moned to the OK Tire Store at April 18. at 8:45 p.m. Chaplain Mrs. . Mel Essenburg of Hoi- was a printer
be April 19.
is planned for July. . Marvin 24th St. and State St. at 12:09 Most, head of the Forgottenland. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Survivors include the wife
Winningham will be manager a. m. today where a seat cushion Man Mission in Grand Rapids, Essenburg, Mike and Scott of Marcia; two sons William ?!
Lightning is caused by a dif- of the new
from a truck was burning near will be the speaker. Chaplain Alma. Doug Essenburg of Bald- and Todd S.. a daughter Tjanference of electrical potential In addition to the auto serv- the street. No damage was re- Most also visits prisons in this win. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ben- ya. at home: his mother Mrs.
between the upper regions of ice center, the new store will
area as
nett and Teddy of Grand Ra- Be’rton Holley of Saugatuckand
the atmosphere and the Earth, have facilities for catalog sales,
At 7:15 p.m. Tuesday firemen The annual Spring Choir Con- pids and Miss Alberta Rawls four brothers, Dale of Saugathick dense clouds serving as repair service department and extinguisheda grass fire at cert of the Zeeland Christian of
tuck, Richard of Jenison, ini

facility.

ported.

St.

chaplain.

in

Holland. a

tree.

the conductorfor an electrical stocks of appliances and auto- Western Foundry, 310 East 8th School will he held April 18
Mr. Essenburg received
brate her birthday anniversary.
i
motive repair items.
I the Third ChristianReformed money

discharge.

I

I

Andrew and Allen, both of Kal*
amazoo.
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Boerman-Dalman Vows

Nancy Van Iwaarden

Recited in Sixth Church

Bride of James

Is

RayKole

?,

CLOWN

BOZO THE

Bozo Will

Eastern Star

Join Hope's

Chapter Holds
Social Evening

Walkathon
Saturday,

a

friend of

Star of Bethlehem, No. 40,
____
OES entertained the Past Ma-

all

W

Holland0 an^ GramTHaven trons and Past Patrons al . a
to take part in the walkathon socia‘ evenin8 >n the social
!

conducted by the Alpha Phi rooms of the Masonic Temple
Hope

service fraternity

of

College.

i

walk and

will

evening.

on Thursday
Gretchen Ming, Worthy

Ma-
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Icon. presM as mlstrcss rf
have ten walkers ceremonies.Norman Simpson,

sororities a?e taking par" in the
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Mrs. Paul A.
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Mrs. James Ray Kole
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bride with the high neck and
The bridesmaids were attired
Trinity Reformed Church
guinevere sleeves trimmed with
formed the setting for the ex- in gowns and accessories idenW. Dalman of 278 East 13th
Dr,aess Pt,sonai have been receiving pledges and Marian Blake was pianist, Slenk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. covered buttons. She also wore change of wedding vows Friday tical in style to that of the
a corsage of pink sweetheart
for Miss Nancy Van Iwaarden honor attendant,with Mrs. Tom
St. and Paul A. Boerman. son; David Dalraan was the best ehSnte InTindSv ‘in^Lnor'i BeUo Ketchum and Thelma
Paul j. sienki 822 Rnollcrest roses and white carnations.
Van Iwaarden’s ensemble acPa^r'ceeHines^^atirndedhis and James Ray Ko,e- Pr0vidin8
punch
bowl. Ruby
Winstrom A™ ’ a"d David Joh" Gtor- hTJhL
'iW^'Ave
^re
man
bSTthe^bncle
lhe
°“awa
Career
^eh"
Rubv
Wi^rom
the music’for the occasion were cented with pink satin, Mrs.
man of A62d3 146th Ave. were man, brother of the bnde and crusacje. The goal of the local
lings, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Vera Sticklespresided over
* HnliHov Inn MrS- Wi,liam ZOIUiebelt,Organ- Paul Davies, yellow, and Miss
united in marriage Friday eve- ushers were Tunis Lubber and unit js ^
Martin Geerlings, 600 South b T
a"d Mrs. James Lamb, Debby Cuneo, purple. The flowning at the Sixth Reformed Jim Cook. Neal Dalman and Bo ‘ wi|i _ . th -hjij,.-,,nf the guest book.
96th Ave., at the home of the was presided ov
over by Mr. and s0j0;s,
Entertainmentwas furnished
er girl, Kim Bontekoe, was
Church. Officiating clergyman Gary Boerman handed out pro- (he Grand ^aven area at the
by a group of Athalie Clark’s bride’s parents. The Rev. GilThe Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- dressed like Ihe matron of
was the Rev John Bouseward ,
Rosy Mound School at about dance pupils in “Ballroom Frol- bert Haan officiated at the ter and mistress of ceremonies.
honor.
Mrs. Henry Slager was orgamst A reception was held at he 9 a
Saturd and wil, dis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brouwer
ics.” Taking part were Cindy evening ceremony.
The groom was attendedby
and Greg Hewitt was soloist. Holland Fish and Game Club trjbut
th
M. anH Mr^Pe e Robert Vereeke as best man
Bakker, Susan Schumacher, The bride was attired in a served punch while the
The bride wore an Emmon where Mr. and Mrs. Steve cmi on th/
A-line white crepe were arrangedby Mr. and
in w^hino
Curtis Bakker, Kim Bakker, street-length,
and Chuck Kole, Richard Kolc
Domb creation of reembroideredSteggerda presided as master port Sheldon corners about
Vicky Bakker, Michele Bakker dress fashioned with seed pearls Charles Klungle, and the guests Ya" I*aardhe"' “1 ^\,hr 8 “5 and Tom Van Iwaarden as
eyelet trimmed with baroque and mistress of ceremonies. 11.4c
fhildrpn mav ppppi
and jewels accentingthe high wen* registered bv I arrv and Ave' and the son of Mr* and
and Mie Van
groomsmen. The ring bearer
pearls. It featured a Victorian Mr. and Mrs. Ron Dalman were him at this noint akn ’ ^
^s- Howard Ko,e’ 906 LuSers
The "Sound-Sations" quartet, and cuffs of the guinevere Zy\
was Brian Bontekoe.
neckline and leg of mutton in charge ot the punch bowl h™hea'wlah;s continue consisting of Tom Weller, Bob s’eevcs' ^be carried a single Following a wedding trip lo
The bride chose an A-line | A formal reception was held
sleeves. The bride’s camelot while Miss Gav Boerman and down Butternut Drive to North Bos, Bob Tubergan and Dan long-stemmed pink rose on a
C0,JplcWi“ reSide gown of satin with Chantilly in the church with Mr. and Mrs.
headpiece secured a French Chf Dalman registered the River Ave and through Hol. Van Der Vliet, rendered several white satin Bible,
Steve Hekman presiding as
silk illusion tulle. She wore a
..
land at Seventh and River, appropriate and amusing selec- The bride chose Mrs. Daniel The bride is employed byl'a“
master and mistress of cereAttending the gift room were down Sevenlh t0 Centra, and
family heirloom necklineand
Van Oss as her matron of Michigan Bell Telephone Co., Ja^p . , “a . a?(d ? shop
monies.
carried a white Bible suppor- Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dal|Ja" an^ Central to the college campus. The committee in charge of ( honor. She wore a pink crepe
Following a skiing trip to
ting pink sweetheart roses, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Wabeke. Holland children may either see the affair was Gretchen Ming, dress similar to that of the versenaaai,me. MayCr°fta"d;satin bow and
"as the bride
by a
Colorado, the newlywed couple
at the
which were worn as her going Pouring at he reception were Bozo off a( 8;15 a
Irene Hutson and Athalie and|
signed and made her elbow- will reside at 272 West 17th St.
Mrs. John Vander Ploeg and coIlege or meet him at the end
away corsage.
Bill Clark. The lunch commitNew Richmond; Patrick Galla- length veil of illusion with lace The bride is employed at
The maid of honor, Miss Mrs. Marinus Van Ark, the of (he waik at ] p m
tee was headed by Arvella
gher, 8680 142nd Ave.; Mrs. and pearl flower headpiece. She Chemetron, and the groom, a
Kathy Wabeke, was attired in bride’s grandmothers.Mrs. The 0ttawa County sheriffs Anys, assist ed by Lowell
John Johnson and baby, Dorr; carried a cascade of white car- graduate of Ferris State Cola pink silk organza dress fea- Herm Jumes Mrs. Nancy Department will assist in traf- Blackburn, Janet Jaehnig, EveAdmitted to Holland Hospital Yanilda Monge, 118^ West 15th nations, stephanotisand pink lege, is employed as head meturing a high rise waistlineand Robittailleand Mrs. Larry fjc areas and the Holland City
St.; Mrs. Harvey Rikard,
14665
. ........
. baby’s breath with
chanic by Kole’s Texaco Servlong sheer sleeves. It was trim- Wabeke were the hostesses. p0ijce wj|j assjst Wjthin the
‘"The'txr'retuiySingFriday were Mrs‘ David 0rtiz’ James St.; Mrs. Ronald Schad- The matron of honor, Mrs. ice Station.
in
cmeelm8
241
West
11th St.; Mrs. Abel
med with contrastingbraid. The bride is employed at city limits. They have requested will
be held on May 6.
A rehearsal dinner was given
Salinas, 179 East 18th St.; Mrs. delee and baby, 14226 Carol; Preston Bontekoe, wore a floorMiss Wabeke carried a single Chicken Bob’s Inn. The groom is that no children be allowed on
Jasper Bos, 825 Main, Zeeland; Tena Steketee, 834 West 24th length gown of yellow, pink, by the groom's parents at Holipresentlyserving in the U.S. the roadway while the walk is
long stemmed pink rose.
Otto Cnosseil,88 East 17th St.; St., and Nick Spykerman, 502 purple and green floral printed day Inn.
The bridesmaid, Miss Sue l Army and is to be stationed in progress and that children be
Frank Hornstra, 610 Harrington West 48th St.
whipped creme featuring a
Pre-nuptial showers were
Boerman, sister of the groom, | in Germany.
Ave.; Mrs. Marie Posma, 15
green satin ribbon outliningthe given by Mrs. Tom Van Iwaarfnrr;!n,0snlyat the three resl- Of
empire waist. She wore a green den and Mrs. Preston Bontekoe
West 28th St.- Marcia Visscher,
The Dutch Boy Bakery Comsatin bow headpiece with finger- on Feb. 19; Mrs. William C.
Hudsonville.
pany in Holalnd is providingAsSOCIOtlOH
tip length streamers falling in Jacobs and Mrs. Harold Douma
DischargedFriday were Mrs. AAppf jn 7pp|nnrl
doughnuts for the walkers and
back, and carried a spring bou- on March 6; Miss Debby Cuneo
i iu
the Tom Lindsay Distributing Association Day was observed Danny Brown, 367 Hoover 1
quet of white daisies, yellow on March 25; Mrs. Raymond
by
the
Holland
branch
of
the
Blvd.;
Renae
Brummels,
HamCompany of Holland is providing
American Association of Uni- ilton; Reggie Mae Carroll,1414 ^ Iwe were 116 mcmbeis an anfj pjnk buH0n mums purple Kuiper on March 26; Mrs.
a Seven-Up wagon to meet the
statice and pink baby’s breath, Marinus Kole. Mrs. Robert Kole
A Holland audience in Civic trast, demonstrating all the walkers at Port Sheldon.
with floor-lengthstreamers of and Mrs. John Schreur on
Center Saturday night was techniques of classical and modgreen satin.
treated to the American pre- ern dance. Its premiere was
f*
I
March 27.
mieres of two creative ballets given only last Jan. 29. and the
fc/vilWV/l
by the 40-member Netherlands easy-to-recognize story of
; Maggie Vos of Holland and Mrs.
,» .
i
i.
Dance Theatre of The Hague, ercises,shadow boxing, skating, ;
Injured In
j Minnnie Van Farowe of Zeethe last presentation of the cur- tight-ropedancing, footballand
bership chairmen, introduced Mrs. Harry Mevers,
c,
rent season of the Great Per- a karate minuet was reministhe followingnew members: Mrs. Kirtland Speet and
Paak Slat^"a* accam' Single
land: two brolhers’Bernard and
formance Series of Hope Col- cent of the Marcel Marceau GRAND HAVEN - An annual
Gerald Poest, both of Zeeland
aonua. “rS,,,Ear'
Murs ^lornl 668 Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs.
school of dance.
lege.
committee as required bv state Castillo, Mrs. Lynn Hoepfinger, Luther Taylor, 1713 Washington , "Li
S;’,, ! i i y
Joyce Fejedelem, 28, of 7788 , and a sister-in-law, Mrs. RichIt was the American debut of
“After Eden,” originallyere- iaw |0 observe special ^duca- and Mrs •Ierry
st.; Mrs Alvin Ter Horst and p. jded a„ „Me and Jesus Washington Ave., suffered ard Poest of Zedand.
the Netherlandscompany which ated for the Harkness Ballet of tinn programs in action through- : Mrs- Henry Hekman, Legislamultiple contusions and lacerahad arrived the previous day New York and premieredby the out the districtwas appointedtive chairman,gave a brief rein Chicago and was spending Dutch troupe only a month ago, at the monthly meeting of the P01*1 on LegislationDay held in
the weekend at Michigan State was followed by “Symphonyin Ottawa Area Intermediate Lansing, April 6.
University in East Lansing.
Three Movements”with music School District here Thursday ^ Members of the Association brock, 636 Central
A
of conlro1 at 142nd Ave- in
Saturday’s program opened by Igor Stravinsky,an older Three board members a n d from 60 branches throughout the
Admitted Saturday were ;n„ ”
Allegan county’s Laketown
with “Situation,” one of the original work which had been three superintendents were ap- state Michigan will meet on James Rice, Fennville; Mrs. nm,ntmnC
k,. lownsbip and overturned.She
newer ballets of a unique rep- premiered in 1963 at the Royal pointed. They are Bruce De 1,16 Oakland University Campus
Eva
Borsman.
4:19 Central Ave.: ltl^Rei jrven
of waa trfated at Holland hosPital
ertoire premiered just a year Theatre in The
prrc 0f Zeeland. Louis V a n 1° Rochester for their annual Mrs. John Keuning, 995
IT r a^glXlr(7 and released.
a.,«
ltv lef irmod Chuich Deputies said they were told
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of 62 West First St., was treated at Holland Hospital for con-

grenades,water running, jet on feet
The board approved working come before the convention
, vi Elliott no
130
runway, jet flying over, rain The Dutch company has been drawings for the trainable cen- ^t00161115 concerning state- E
,q,h ' St . Mrs Ramon
and mosquitos. It was per- acclaimed far and wide for its ier for mcntallvand physically wide ^^ing of public educab
-s- K m n
formed in a three-wallset, dom- imaginativenumbers by con- handicapped persons Hope- ti°n. guidelines for day care Highwarroute5! M^Edwart
inated by a clock on actual temporary choreographers. The f,||]yifecjera|approval will be centers and total plan transporcompany, founded in 1959, pro- gjvcn by the first of May and lationFor traditionalists,
the “Con- duces 10 to 12 new works each bids can he let in May or June Planning to attend the concerto Grosso” danced to music 11-month season. Some 200 pro- Reimbursement to local di^ vention from the
Mace Hoi" "33^ W^TsTnld St!"5
of Handel was welcome con- grams are given each season, tricts for operating special edu- branch a,e Mrs- Delbfil
Akn K Jlv in n .vlnr H-fmil
cation programs for 1970-71 was Michel Mrs Paul Vjhi Faf en,
l

7

Holland

,

t

Queen

Is

idbyVZt

,

Teresita Leon

Mrs-

Van Far°we

SuCCURlbs Ot 71

approved m Ihe amount ot
rR'C^td^0r^n\^ Luis Carlos Lopez, Fennville; ' !r*me
mII'3?8'8,5,:.r,h, ihecks sen|,RneVr;r0UW'
and Mrs- William!Mrs Lee Sessions: Fennville:'
I May 1. Much ot the money re- 'R°cl<er-

Latin American Fiesta

Without One

_______, ......... __0 .....
Baturday^other^au^ter" ban" |
(!uet held at the VFW Post
home by the VFW Auxiliary.!ZEELAND

(

Hamm »as
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ra's‘ressof

!

m™on'

.
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-

Mrs.

Albert

(Henrietta) Van Farowe, 71, of

__

purpose,

troduced four

new

Fourth

topics to be

work.

__

I

St.

;

Elsa Lopez, 566

East

land

years.

nieht.
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pay oft the mortgage

if
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'he da,u8ht®rs suffered a stroke.
She was a member of the
Eighth St.; Mrs. Larry Mitta waa 8IV™ by Alma ,We“u.m’
Teresita Leon, daughter of in home economicsand mis- The board will request .13 us?d toe study. Topic chairman
Beaverdam
Reformed Church
and baby, New Richmond, and ,wdb her dauSbler' Adele’ 8i™6
Mr and Mrs Humberto Leon sionary
mill from the tax allocation briefly presented the following: Mrs. Donald Reuschel and the toast to the mothers.Jane and of the Ladies Mission
V, ut nlla Catalina Mary Ramirez, hoard fur the 1971-72 budget, Mrs. David Myers, “A Dollar’s baby. 46 West McKinley, Zee- Sundln a“">Panied group sing- Society of the church. Her hus208 West 14th St., was named,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ihe same amount granted .l
the Wnrth,M
w°rth;” Mrc
Mrs. nonmo
George Rucbiri/
Buskirk,
band, Albert, died in 1968.
in8Queen of the Latin American Rncardiciano Castillo of 308 Past eight
“Crisis in Public Education:”
Surviving are two daughters,
Admitted Sunday were Pat- VentriloquistBetty Winter
Fiesta for the year 1971-72on West 14th St. She is an eighth The board set Tuesday, May Mrs. Richard Giardano, “We
Mrs.
Ted (Jean) Kleinheksel of
Fridav
grader at E. E. Fell and is IH- at 8 p.m. for a hearing on
People;” and due to the rick Gallagher, West Olive; Prafnted tba Pr,08ramHolland and Mrs. Laverne
Dale Vandcn Brink. 4274 But- c.Cba!™an tor.tbe dlnner *as
n n'on Torpsita is a ninth studyingforeign languages. requests for property trans- abseniLe, of. ,^rs- R°hert Linn, ternut Dr.; Mrs. Ramon Gay- Fay Volkers and the men of the (Lorraine) Sikkema, a missionQueen Teraita is u
RamlrL% daughtero[ furs. Five families are request- M1rs.,Charlo‘teHorner present.
post, headed by Ray Kleis, ary to Ethiopia; nine grandgrader at E. E. Fell Junior Mr and Mrs Domingo
transfer from the Jenison
fourth topic, “This Be- tan, 4314 Blue Star Highway,
served the diner.
' children; two sisters, Mrs.
route
5;
Alexander
Turen,
South
High School and will be crownEast Ej h(h st a districtto the Hudsonville dis- leagueredEarth.”
ed at special coronationcere- j' . Ho|iand High wi(|, trict, and one from West Ot- Thc area - representatives Haven; William Wiest, 627 West
monies on May 1 at the Holland acroun,inc as ber majn interest tawa strict to Zeeland district. Wl11 bR Mrs. Jerry Dusseau, 24th St.; Jenny Laarman. 333
Armory. She is interested in
Hearings will be held in the community problems; Mrs. East Lakewood Blvd lot 26;
social work and hopes to
. county
Robert Palma, cultural inter- Mrs. Arthur Colby. Fennville;
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
a
',lldg.e.s lor !he, contest’ ' The board opposed a request 65,8 : Mrs- Leslie Beach, educa- Gregory and Kim MacQueen,
The public is invited to the hen the contestants were se‘ , from State Rep. Smith to change lion; Mrs. Douglas Heerema, 14784 Vanessa Dr.; Henry Van
coronationat 6:30 p.m. All the , ,(:T.tednn thf basis of Person* educational support from pro- wor,d problems; and Mrs. Huis, 35 West 40th St.; Mrs.
NATIONAL
five finalists in the contest will ality character, poise and gen- perty tax to a state income state Henry Hekman. legislation. Wayne Wyckoff, 142 West 35th
ride on the Latin American
‘o^ests, were Dr. David for tbree reasons; i( wou|d pro. Mrs. James Bamboroughand St.; Leo Hardy, 91 West Eighth
SECRETARIES WEEK
Society float during Tulip Time. Myenh Dr. Jerry Dusseau Mrs. dlICC more mon but W0lllf,1 rp. her committee; Miss Evelyn St.; Chester Van Tamelen, 292
This year's theme, ' Better secMaria Luisa Aleman,
W' rs\,K?,bherl IIar|)er
suit in siphoning additional Heffron, Miss Necia Kidding Norwood Ave.; Diana Santiago,
retaries
Mean Better Business" is
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugenio and Mrs Dale Matthews. money for other purposes; and Mrs- Herbert Hines deco- 117 Fairbanks Ave., and Ruth
Aleman of South Haven was The contest was open to Latin would result in more state con- rated the tables with spring Boss, 1055 Lincoln Ave., lot 22
being stressedto promote the significanceof
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
first runnerup. She is a senior American young women from trol, and the general feeling Piquets of daffodilsand pussy
teamwork throughout business. We heartily applaud
C. Duane Aardema and baby,
at L. C. Mohr High School, the eighth through 12th grades of that it would increase the size will°wsall secretaries for their contributions
to the educational,
trict is used for this

A low-costSlale Farm
Mortgage Lite Insurance

your house by providingenough

route 2, Zeeland (80th Ave.)
c™es and .Janet
Mrs. Earl Steggerda, 843 West the invocation and bene- died in Zeeland Community
Mrs- Michel, program chairHospital two days after she

ceived through the levy of 1.5 1
25th St.; Randall Sutton, 305
mills in the intermediate dis- men for lbe next biennium,in-

Be

Should

Mother-Daughter Banquet

HGK.we5^t:s

1

Home

No

Th-^ next- meeUng..ofthe 8rouP tusions and was released.
will be held April 28.
The car was southbound along
64th St.

'’

.

ting.

i

'd

may

unmusical to modern works in exciting. Lake Supt. Arthur Hedberg Jr., iventionis appropriateto our cju
fourth chapter of Philhppians. have malfunctioned. A passenseries of sound new settings. Even so. applause Ancndalo' Supt'.1*1 GenT^
~ “The Creative Use of ^Dischm-g^d110 Saturday were , A short business meeting was ger in the car, Joan Oisten, 19,

of the fastest-growing major

life

toastK to

insurers.

;

^

mntP

fd

Ram-

irPZ

wa?Cfour^
become .. ‘

Hats Off!

1

building.

lawyer.

’
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BOB

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT

AGENT

1

;

daugh-

Your

State Farm

Family Insurance

Men

'

PHONES

I

i

396-8294 and 392-8133
24

East 9th

St.

I

eldest of 15 children,with teach. Mexican. Mexican - American,
ing as her chosen
Cuban and Puerto Rican ancesMargaret Moralez, daughter try. All five finalistshope to
of Mr. and Mrs. Gregorio Mor- attend college.
alez, 387 West 17th St., a
«t Holland High, was second Alexander Hamilton was the
runnerup. She is the eldest of first U. S. Secretary of the
seven children and is interested Treasury.

field.

senior --- -•*

;

of

a

bureaucracy already too

The

large.
'

723 East Lincoln, Zeeland;
Pillars of Hercules are Phyllis Acocella, 218 Gilmore

was made tw° hills on opposite sides of
Announcement
that, candidatesfor director of tbe Strait of Gibraltar,so called
the trainable center to be erect- 1 because of the myth that they
ed on 96th St. has been narrow- had been torn asunder by Hered to three. These will be inter- cules to admit the flow of the
viewed in May or
ocean into the Mediterranean.

June.

i

Hal, Hope

College; Robert
Arens, West Olive, Mrs. Thomas Criffieid and baby, Hamil-

ton, Deborah Darrow,

1275

South Shore Dr., Leonard Dick,
154

West 23rd St.;

Billy Faucett,

professionaland civic growth of our community,and
extend our congratulationsfor a job well done.

STATE FARM
STATE FARM

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices,Holland, Michigan

LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Horn* Ollier;Bloomington,Illinois
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Women Gather For |nra| f Aiirf
If*
IbWvMI \pWwI
Missionary Union Meetings .
Zeeland
Many women

gathered

to-

gether for praise to God, and
inspiration, last Thursday, in
the First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland for the annual spring meeting of the
men’s Missionary Union of
ChristianReformed Churches
of Classis Zeeland. The Women’s Missionary Union of Zeeland has been in existence for
20 years.
Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp, Un-

awaken people of all walks
life to the

of

Announce Engagements

Assesses

meaning and power

of faith for daily living,and

Mrs. Kenbeek closed her

story

|

Traffic Fines

Wo-

challenging each one to witness of Christ everyone with
whom we come in contact.
The following traffic fines
Mrs. William Karsten anoilipajd jn Holland Diser former president, led in of- lrjcl court

have
-re

Kayo Harris, of

407

entire offeringsof the day ^‘hur Ave speeding. 20; Alion president, presided at both were to be divided equally for fAred Hass,"k' 26 North 120th
the afternoon and evening the work of radio broadcasting Ave.. speeding, vb. Jerry Jim
meetings. She greeted the aud- in Argentina, youth work in N>- McA^"e- «2 V,csl 3 ?d Sl
ience with the quotation from geria, student scholarships in speeding. ,20 Roy Mctica
’

Isaiah 55:6, “Seek ye the Lord Mexico, a bus and classroom ’ .,iand ,,a',en' ‘sPccdl!]J’
while He may be found, call ye furnishings for Rehoboth, and J20, Jerry Lee Nuismer. of 353
the work of campus
n°
’ ^Peed'ng.
upon Him while He is near.’’
The afternoon meeting began
After a closing hymn was «rA!-v,lldn^n-,u^r'
??
with an organ and piano pre- sung, Rev. Calvin Bolt of the }Vcsl ^,am' ,^c.( a.nd'r, n^j ^ead!
Miss Linda Ann Deur
lude by Mrs. Arthur Nyeholt First Christian Reformed '‘•imp, $15: Jack A. Redder, ol
and Mrs. Carl Deur. 649
Church led in closing prayer, Hu^enga. Zeeland,speed- Easl nth Sl announce thc en' and Mrs. Frank Aukeman. Mrs.

^

pastors.

LEAD

WOMEN

VOTERS-Officersfor

the

Mrs. Gordon Cunningham, second vice pres-

League of Women Voters of the Holland
Area were unanimouslyelected at the first
annual meeting and luncheon on Monday at
the Woman's Literary Club. Mrs. William
G. Winter Jr., second from right, was named
president. Shown here, left to right, are

Women

ident; Mrs. John Donnelly, first vice president; Mrs. Winter

meeting Uowing

how God is using three inventions to bring the gospel of

S15; Wesley B. Vander Hcide,
of 15416 New Holland, speed*

^

Of Allegan

,

To“!ver-

J

no

Linking Offices

1. New Holland SI.,
late Frank Stegenga

i

Zeeland.

1

ned.

A

brakes-defective equipment,

Mr*
Eli Nyltamp, route 2,

KL

and the

of their

fall

wedding

is being plan-

inp. $50; Lavern D. BerkomJesus Christ to thousands of
Resolutions pas. West Olive, speeding. $20;
people
the super power ZEELAND
shortwave radio, the transistor calling for two charter amend- -lay Michael Bertalan. route 1,
radios, and the tape recorders. ments on the Nov. 2 ballot were double yellow line. $20.
He told how the Rev. Bassam adopted by City Council Monday Janet De Free, of 517 Myrtle
Madany, by means of these inAve.. speeding, $25; William
ventions, can preach the gos- The amendments would autli- Funckes, of 35JI Maple Ave., no
; j lo thousands 0f people in orize the appointmentof the plate on trailer. $5; Kay Irene

-

;

\

night.

^

Sto

same person as clerk and trea- Harm, of 37 East 18th St., vehisurer and would make the of- cle unattended.$15; Ted
fice of city assessor appointive Hawks, New Richmond, speed-

^o^en^

to-God Hour has three full-time

|

“ime

Ragement of their daughter.nounc’e the engagement

2006 Driftwood,speeding.Slo.
Louis Tovar, of 143 Spruce,

Changes

|

Counihan" thanked ’^League i ALLEGAN - James me,
luncheon at the Woman’s members for their cooperation, completing his sixth year on
Literary Club on Monday and in turn accepted the ap- the Allegan city council, was
first Annual"

»«•

Zeeland

Miss Marcia Vander Ploeg

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vander
p^g 21 West 33rd St., an-

|

Again Mayor

league attain full, recognized

t

by
^

0U

John Guichelaar, a former Mis- and the audienceconcluded
sionary Union president, led in
devotions, reading from Isaiah
55, and offered prayer.
Jerry Jonker from Holland,
Proposes
told of the work of the Back-toGod Hour broadcastingfrom
Bonaire. He told the women Charter

—

James Rolfe

Selects Study Topic
Voters

Eskill Cor-

ture are Mrs. W. F. Young, third vice
president and Mrs. James Brown, secretary.
(Sentinel photo)

Voters League

The League of Women

and Mrs.

neliussen,treasurer. Missing from the pic-

n

ministers sending out the gos- rather than

!

elective.

ing. $15.

now has a clerk and Gordon .1. Holstege, route 2,
way, Dr. JoeJ Nedora treasurer but the charter a- Mand, passjng on ye]|ow linCi
Madany 30 ^00ns*ra’
merriment would reass, gn thej$15.DJa Lynen j0'cs o[ 19,
The

cit>

interest was the bTreadershiphem<!mberS ^
ree,ected ma>'°r
ni8ht P'
thia
selectionof the first local The membership elected, by at the council'sannual reorganleague study topic. Mrs. Paul unanimous vote, the following
deKruif presented to the officers for the coming term:
membership the board-recom- 1 Mrs. William G. Winter Jr., mayor.
sonnel in either department.
sang two selections.
1820 Lakewood Blvd., passing
mended item. “A Vocational- president;; Mrs. John F. DonMr. and Mrs. William Lem-; A Pu7blic hiring was set forion yc|,ow |jnc $13; Kimberly
In addition to two full terms
Technical Facility for this nelly, first vice president; Mrs.
Miss Sharon Mahaffey
as mayor, the Allegan High
Gordon Cunningham, second
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. MahafSchool faculty member, also
In keeping with League policy, vice president;Mrs. W. F.
fey of Logan. Okla. announce
was named to fill in following
Miss Donna Marie Raak
the engagement of their daughattired in the floor - length tween Jeffei son and Ottawa R(). .
3
refary,hl;ts VTarar
two
•
niece
outfit
worn
bv
ih°
^ts.
for
use
by
two
•
'
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Raak,
Clearwater.
two piece ouuii worn oy n.
st0p sign. $15; Jack Lacey, ter. Sharon, to Leonard Van
Mrs. .Eskill
ed item. “Open Space Planning and treasurer, .......
......
J'c'v’ Bragt. son of Mrs. Harry route 2, announce thc engagewomen of Gboko, and demonfor Recreation and Preservation
,,oe Armstrongwas elected
April 28-30 was designatedUudsonviMe,improper
anc Bruischart, 199 East 4()th St. ment of their daughter. Donna
strated to the women how easspring clean up days. City llsaSc* $15: Colleen Langfeldt, A June 12 wedding is being Marie, to Terry Rouwhorst,
of Natural Amenities.”
Named to thc Board 0f IT)5‘VnrP-° .em’ SuCC^mfi ^0Ii" ily it is sewn.
members voted unanimouslyto Directors were: Mrs. deKruif,aid Remington who did not seek
trucks will pick up lawn rak- Scottville,speeding. $15; Dale D|ann(,d
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Mr. Lemcke told how God led
ings
Ervin Orvis, of 1933 Ottawa p n ca’
adopt the “Vocational-Techni- Mrs. Edward Krumm, Mrs.
council at the
Rouwhorst, route 2.
in establishingthe center in the
cal” item as the topic for this Maurice VerHulst, Mr. J. F. April 5 election,Henry Barber
Miss Raak attends Chic
large city of Gboko. He said Council' authorizedthe pur- B,’ach Rd;< speeding, $20;
most important two-year study Van Fleet, Mrs. John Work- took hls sea
as ^en^|nSlon s there were many teenagers chase from a Texas firm of 50 T,,omas w,lliam 0wen- of 4,516
University of Grand Rapids and
by the
man. Mrs. Bruce Raymond, and su^'essor on Ihe council.
Mr. Rouwhorst recently comwho were not in school and municipal flags at a cost of ]:m Ave., defective equipRetiring President, Mrs. Mrs. William
A e.^ rC01 fianizmg, the new didn’t have jobs, and were $1,500.The flags are based on men*» ^1^
pleted his tour of duty in VietJerome Counihan. reviewed Members also adopted the coancd ^ovcd to complete spendingtheir days doing noth- the design of the Zeeland pro- Elbern Parsons, of 116 West
nam.
’
briefly the preceding year 1971-72 budget, as proposed by ac 'on on a Jf.w’ 3‘year c.on]lracl ing. He explainedhow classes vincial flag in the Netherlands. 19th St., failure to stop leaving
during which the “Know Your Mrs. Frank Vaclavik,
thc Allegan Ambulance are conducted each day in Council completed work on driveway, $15; Danny Lee
Holland” booklet became a tee Chairman and approved
exchange for a con- music, Bible study, English, the proposed budget and plae- Resseguic,of 12387 Riley St.,
published reality on Sept. 9, Law changes as proposed
a etc. Recreation, such as table ed copies on file in the clerk’s defective equipment, $15.
1970, and which saw the local Mrs. G. S.
sUbs,dy at the
a
office for public inspection.
Margaret Ann Rynbrandt,
year for three years, the coun- tennis, is also available.
Offertory prayer was led by hearing is scheduled May 3 be- Dorr, speeding. $15; Milton
cil has agreed to purchase
ton D.C. to see the cherry radi0 equipment for use by the Mrs. Harold Stephenson, anoth- fore council takes final action. Robert Spikes. Calumet, 111.,
. I red light, $15; Sandra Joan
ambulance service, with title er former Union president. The
Slatham, Fennville,speeding,
afternoon
offering
amounted
to
Mr. and Mrs. George Kar- retained by the city.
Illegal
$20; Kenton Lee Stroop, of 945
$651.65.
The Ganges Garden Club is affa have returnod home from The bid of the Motorola ComBluebell Dr., assured clear
After
the
report
of
the
secrecancelling the regular meeting a (rjp Xlabama and Florida pany for a base station, two reSurveillance
distance, $15.
of April 23 and will meet on w|lere Spcnt (he past four mote stations and two mobile tary and the roll call was
James R. Tafelski,Grand
Wednesday April 28 at I p
unjts totaling $4,492 was ap- taken, Mrs. Blauwkamp introin Arrest
Rapids, speeding, $15; Jack R.
m the Ganges Baptist Church Mr and Mrs Laron Simpson proved by the council. The am- duced the two new officers.
Taylor. 96th Ave., Zeeland, exfor a special meeting witn a and chi|drcn of Warren spent bulance service will construct Mrs. Bernard Mulder of Overplanned co -°perative dinner.
Easter weekend
her its own antenna tower and pro- isel is the new vice president, Illegal dumping on public or pired license plates, $15: DenRoss Alexander of Fennville parents and ^jrs \va|ter'vide service for the equipment and Miss Gladie Ver Beek of private property has long been nis Troost. of 3922 Butternut
a source of deep concern to Dr., defective equipment.$15;
will be the guest speaker for
- G
under terms of its agreement Oakland is the new assistant
Miss Sharon Lee Slager
correspondant
secretary.
Re- the Department of Environ- Sandra Tucker. Hamilton, as*
with the city.
The
engagement
Miss
sured
clear
distance,
________of
.
cognition was given to Mrs. mental Health.
show 1,IS
Bit,
Monday night's action conThis nasty practice is done Thomas Van Huis. of 175 East Sharon Lee Slager. daughter of
Blauwkamp
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Mr. -d Mrs. David
o[ cluded ndarly six months of
in many areas of thc city and 28th St., red light.
Mrs. Arthur Slager. 49 East
were among the Easter Sundaj a
|ohn Wa||ace A ,, 9 jn negotiationswith the ambulance Meiste, correspondant secretary,
for their service on the board countryside, often a matter of Robert Van Regenmorter,of 35th St., and the late Mr. Slagguests m the home of her par- S( Joseph Hospita, £ Fljnt service.
________________
garbage along highways and 219 Aniline, stop sign, $5; Merry er, to Lewis Alan Borgman
Council members also spent of the MissionaryUnion.
enl.
'rhe grandparentsare Mr. and
Mrs.
Rens
H.
Hooker,
also a
Van Voorst, of 286 East 14th Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
»*• «
u ii;c
nearly three hours going
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hatha ay yjrs Walter Billings of Ganges,
- over
former president,led in closing A particular target has been st.. speeding. $25; James Van- A. Borgman Sr., 729 Marylane miss Marilyn wane noms
of East Tawas left April 14 for and Mr and Mrs John Mjst£,]| plans for the city s new water
prayer. Coffee and cake was lbe deeP galley at the north- der Ark. of 520 Washington.Dr., is being announced by liter The engagement of Miss
their home after visiting Mr. of
treatment plant with engineers
served immediately after the east corner of 24th St. and US- speeding. $15; Nellie Vander
Marilyn Marie Hollis to Ronald
and Mrs Roy Nye for several} Mr and Mrs Paul De Long from the Grand Rapids firm of
afternoonmeeting, in celebra- 31 bypass, where the owner Mcer, of 144 West 10th St., im- A June 15 wedding is being Allen Hayward is being andays. Other guests in the Nye f Washington lowa havp r.r. Williams and Works. The protion of the 20th anniversary. has welcomed clean fill, but proper start from parked posinounced. Miss Hollis is *.he
home Easter Sunday were Mr. tl|rncd ho^f afu,r a visjt with ject is now ready for bidding
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CharThe evening meeting began posting it clearly “absolutely Hon, $15.
and Mrs. Merle Dresselhouse^jr and ^jrs
stjck and with construction scheduled to
lie Hollis, 322 West 13th St.,
with a song service, led by n°
dumping ui
of Bdiudgc
garbage unu
and Dale
John Visser. Grand
nu uuui|jjijg
ume uonn
/
from Jackson. Jerry Nye
d wj stanlov Young start th's summer. June 9 was
and her fiance is the son of
Marvin
Ritsema,
with
Mrs. refuse” plus a notice that Rapids, speeding. $15; Marv
Rudyard and Mr. and Mrs. Don- ' Mr and Mrs EuRcne shefdon the date set for opening bids
Mr.
Mrs. David
Marcia
Vander
Werp
at
the violators will be prosecuted. Lou Wigger. of 2513 Thomas -ru
- —and......
..... Hayward,
oMNye and family of Ganges. and (amj,
,he weekend;on the new plant cost of which
organ
and
Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Mrs. Walter Wightman attend• v
is estimated at $1.2d million mBosch at the piano. Mrs. H. onfa “hehsteT7suT“illance
Lawrence ®S5*L
MaTweddingTtong'pianed the Michigan Women for
’ eluding a new water storage
Dan Vander Molen, another for- was set up by the
sp^drig
nedHighway Safety Conference | ' MJrs ‘ Lee stjck was an ovc,. tank and connecting lines.
F.nvirnnmpntalHnalfh
n.... __
-r in m __ , both S6r\ iCOS On Sunday 3t tflC
mer president,led in devotions. nf
of Environmental
Health, the Wayne Brummitt,
of
113 West
held at the Steer Haus, Sand night guest of her son L. J.
nnlinn Hrmortmrnt
____ __
LiiriStlSn KCtOriTlCUChUrCD.
,
Mrs. Jason Blauwkamp sang a Holland police department, and nth St squealing tires $20- ^LnM,dn neiur‘n^ ^urcn- J
Lake Mich. U.S.-3I north of stick and famiiy o{ Roselle, Answer Two Grass Fires
solo, “How Beautiful Upon the
citizens'™'101* de8ree PriVate Bcnr-V. EJfring, o( 249 West 28tli
Grand Rapids on April
I1]i on Thursday April
Holland firemen answered Mountain!”
1

|
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calls to two grass fires

|

Monday

Stevensonare the grandparents

The Black Death was a great at 4:50 p.m. No damage was reof Chen Lynn born on April J p|agUe which swept Europe, ported in either fire. They
to their daughter and son-in- ^sja and Afrjca in the 14th cen- were at 24th St. and the Allelaw Lt. and Mrs. David Horen (ury
has been estimated gan spur railroad tracks and
at San Antonio. Texas. Mrs. ^at nearly 40 million persons along Waverly Rd. near MichStevenson has been with n<'i djcd because of the plague. igan PulverizedMetals Inc.
daughter for several weeks. Lt.
Horen is serving in the U.S. Air
Force in Vietnam. Mrs. Horen
and baby will go by plane to
Detroit this week to spend some
time with her husband’s parents who live in Brighton. Mr.
Stevensonwent to San Antanio
Monday by plane and Mrs.
Stevenson will return home with
him in the Horen car.
.Ganges Home Club met in
the home of Mrs. J. S. Chase
April 16. Following the lunch,
Mrs. Stanley Young, vice president presidedin the absence
of the president and opened the
meeting by leading in pledging
allegianceto the flag. Mrs.
Margaret Simons gave the religious thoughts about prayer.
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield gave the
program about the state of
Missouri. Mrs. John McMahon

r

became a new member

and Mrs. E. O. Hutchinswhen
to register their son

WasTTington D.C.
Miss Laura Butts has returned to her home here after
spendingthe winter in Browns-

Texas and with relatives

— Students crowd about the display of
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. during opening hours today
of the annual Career Worlds at the Civic Center. About
550 students from Holland High and HudsonvilleUnity
toured the exhibits this morning and students from Sauga-

in Chicago.

CAREER WORLDS

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Young
have returned home after a
visit with their son and daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Kennclh Young and son in Arlington, Va. and a trip to Washing-

tuck, Fennville and E.E. Fell Junior High were to visit the

....................... .

^ wed.dine

Mrs. John Kenbeek, another
former president of the Union,
Deparimeri'said
*>«»
told the story ot Dr. and Mrs. Friday he has signed a com h^sf of 54m ImTavc Tj‘ ccle.brated their .f lh.
Julb!..Fa>' in Mand
Francis Schaeffer and their plaint in Holland DistrictCourt "urcd criar distanee 515*
ts J °n
V
family, and how God led them against an offender charging Delbert Schreuder Jr., Dorr. v,..s Kalr Fsspnhllrp The Beaverdam Cemetery asto “L’ Abri” (The Shelter). him with unlawful dumping on rrd fiashpr. $15: Melvin Van moved l0 H-u-rn p.rk
?JCiat,?n
fme,eu A?,n 28 l!l
They are being used by God to, private
Dvke. of 243 West 12th St., ex- ?pn,nr n 7?!," k Nur:>,ni’the chapel of the Reformed
Center in Zeeland.
church for the purpose of transpired chauffeur’s license, $8.
Abe Diemer was t aken to ferringthe rights of the associaEugene J. Vande Bunte. Dorr, Zeefand'Hosnilal" on
"8™ »
asSoe.a.

JMS

John

;

r

y

y Pn

......

/

7

\ur^

property.

Tuesdov™

defcclive equipment, S, 5: Den- ^Gerrd ^TaSsraa Remains
ms Warren Wilson, of 834 May- Zeeland Hospital

™

^in d'0 ‘hC
in a

n

R“

l0Cal Reformed
Christian

churches.

wood, speeding $35; Delia Wol- Tcrry Geurink will be home
Jim Mulder son of Mr. and
tors, of /930 Adams, Zeeland. [or a three-monthfurlough.
Mrs.
Earl Mulder and Linda
speeding. $20; Carol Dean Thc p;ne Rest Circle salad
‘T?
Yonker. of 48S2 146th Ave., |llnchcon, was hcld Tucsda in Post of Caledonia will be united
speeding,
thc chu,.ch
ln marriage on Friday at 8:00
Jesus Rodriguez De la Luz, The Calvinettes sang a spe Zmt- 1,1 the Caledonia Christian
H 1 Reformed Church.
of 518 East Main, Zeeland, im- cial number at the Sunday
proper backing, $15; Bonnie evening service
The Ladies Trio. Myra Hop.
Lou Elzinga. of 557 Elm Dr.,
Margaret
and
unlawful alighting into traffic.
Marriane Brower gave the
$15; Lloyd Alton Haskin Jr.,
B.
special music in the Sunday
of 5205 Lakeshore Dr., speedevening service.

^

$20.

f"11, jT

basement.

b

Bowman

Henry

ing. $15; Scott Hoeve. 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, speeding, $15.

Weller

Succumbs at 66

Next Sunday is Exchange

Weller. 66. of 140 Sunday in 'the Reformed
Lois Holstege, 96th Ave., Zee- East 19th St., died at 2:30 p.m. Churches. The Rev. August

Henry B.

14

land, speeding.$15; Laurance Tuesday in Holland HospitalTellinghuizen of De Motte. Ind.
Kupfrian, Waukazoo Dr., speed- where he had been a patient will be guest minister in the
mg. $25; Sherry Laaksonen. sjncc April
morning and the Rev. Peter

route 1. speeding, $20; Joenita Rorn jn the Netherlands,he Muyskens of Allendale in the
F. Lawrence, of 15833 Ransom. came t0 Holland when he was evening service.
speeding, $15:^ Leonard Lee njnc months old and had been The Rev. Jason Kraay will
Lemmen, of_ 2545 142nd Ave., a resident since that time. He preach in Unity Reformed
speeding.
was connectedwith the Weller Church of Grand Rapids in the
i Anne M. Linn of 38 South Nursery and later with Regal morning and at Maplewood ReDivision, red light, $15; Tony BU|h Co. as a salesman prior formed. Holland in the evening.
John
Grand Rapids, to representingthe Tubergan Mrs. John Dyke of Allendale
speeding, $15: Linda Nyboer, Saw Co. of Grand Rapids until spent a few days with her
Hamilton, speeding, $20: Mar- his health forced his retirement children, Mr. and Mrs. John
j vin Tuggle. New
Richmond, jn 1969. He was a member of Flokstra. She spent Sunday evespeeding, $15; ^ Mary Janet Third Reformed
ning with Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Waterway, of 3474 North Lake- Surviving are his wife, the Mission Guild will meet Thursshore, obstructing traffic,$15. former Ann Barkema; a daugh- day at 7:30 p.m. Roger Hurtink,
John Weerstra, of 11< East ^ ter, Marilyn Anne at home; five a student at Western Seminary
23rd St., speeding, $15; Amy , sisters, Mrs. Paul (Dena) will speak and show slides on
Wilson, of 2110 Richardson.Dieterman of Kalamazoo, Mrs. iTawian. On the program cornspeeding, $20; Richard Wool- Walter (Jacoba) Kuizenga and mittee and hostesses are
cox. Muskegon, speeding, $15; Mrs. Henry (Martina)Zwieren- Goldie Driesenga. Margie Blok,
Robert Blctt Jr.. Coopersville, ga< both of Holland, Mrs. Marian Hirdes and Myra Hop.
speeding, $15; David Bruce Harold (Nella) Lievense of Elk- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag of
displays in the afternoon. About 40 careers are depicted in
Dekker. of 12894 North Bell- hart, Ind. and Mrs. William Holland, who have just returned
the event designed to familiarize students with vocational
wood, defective equipment, $15. (Theresa) Kay of Inglewood for Florida spent Saturday eveopportunities. The exhibits are open to the public this
Calif.: a brother, Jack Weller ning with Mrs. Harry Bowman,
evening between 7 and 9 p.m. Thursday students from HolWhen water is frozen,it occu- of Holland and a sister-in-law, ! The teen choir gave special
land Christian, West Ottawa, Zeeland and E.E. Fell junior
pies more space than when it Mrs. Arie (Gertrude) Weller of music in the Sunday morning
is in the liquid state.
high are to visit the
(Sentinel photo)
I service.

Church.

Charles in Michigan State University. Jack Hutchins is from
the Geology Department Inter
Aniengan DevelopmentBank,

...

th^rv^t BeaVCrdam

Nmk

ington D.C. were guests of Mr.

..... .

^0=

.

n

1

$15.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Hutchins, Barbara, and Douglas,
Richard and Charles of Wash-

ville,

_

1

collect.

came

i:

I

of the

club at the Friday’s meeting.
The meeting closed with the

they
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Department
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mother.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
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booths.
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TROPHIES HOMOR

TWO - Two

award for the

finest entry in the tree or
shrub branch section. In the center is Miss
Gertrude Steketee with the silver tray
named the GertrudeSteketee award of merit for the finest entry in the horticulture
division Mrs. Bernard Donnelly at right,
horticulture division chairman, is showing

post

presidents of thr Holland Garden Club hove

been honored by having two new trophies
tor them to he given the first time

nemed

this ycor during the 25th annual Tulip

Time

Flower Show at the Armory May 12-15.
Shown here at the loft is Mrs J. J Brower
holding the Helen Olsson Brower arboreal

New

T

Past Presidents

the tray to Miss Steketee. (Sentinel photo)

Honor

rophies to
at

Engaged

Mrs. Loren Lee Rigterink

Show

(Esscnbcrgphoto)

Rigterink-Bakker

Mrs. Leonard Dick, chairmpn ture and artistic divisions of the
for ihc Holland Garden Club show. She pave the exhibitors
present at the workshop inforspring flower show, clarified
mation on local rules for the
the schedule for club members show and discussed some of the
and guests a; the workshop held awards which are given to winin Uk Civic Center on Thursday ners in the show.
rooming
Various sections and classes
The theme of the 1971 show which are included in the
is “Flying Colors". Dates for schedulewere included in the
the event which will be held in discussion.Changes in ‘he
the Holland Arm on are Mav schedule were noted and the
12. IS, 14 and 15. this will be materials which may be used in
the 25th annual flower show giv- differentparts of the show.
en by the Holland Garden Club.
Mrs. Dick displayed an examMrs. Dick discussed many of ple of a pedestal which will be
the fine points of the horticul- used in the flower show.

in

Holland

Vows

Are Solemnized Friday
Miss Sharon Ann Bakker ind
Loren Lee Rigterink were

unit-

ed in marriage Friday in the
Harlem Reformed Church. The
evening ceremony was performed by the Rev. Roger Johnson and the organist, Bernard
Assink, and soloist Mrs. Gordon

AFLOAT IN THE SPRING-Two

Kempkers, provided the music
for the occasion.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Jacob Bakker, route 4, and

Mr. and Mrs. Herweyer

Make Home

fSlTl

the late Mr. Bakker and the
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Rigterink, route 1,
Miss Victoria Lynn Sparks

old girls, Vicki Nienhuis (left) and Shelley

was Vicki's idea and the two girls had a
ball going round and round with a paddle.

Reels, taste real adventure in taking an

Both are seventh graders at Christian Junior

innertube buoyed by a snow saucer on the

High School. Vicki lives at 238 West 33rd
St. and Shelly at 322 West 33rd St.

12-year-

biology pond at Holland ChristianHigh
School north of the main parking lot. It

(Sentinel photo)

Hamilton.

Attending the couple were
Mrs. Elaine Sparks, Glenn,
Mrs. John Kleinhcksel as. matannounces the engagementof ron of honor, Mrs. Patricia

Rescued from Well

Engaged

her daughter. Victoria Lynn, to Rigterink, sister of the groom,
Dennis Wayne Troost, son of and Mrs. Donald Higgs, sister
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Troost of the bride, as bridesmaids,
Sr., 3922 Butternut Dr.
with Rodney Rigterink, brother
of the groom as best man, and

^

With Smile on Face
GRAND HAVEN —

Sgl. Glen Boerigter

picuoy pue ssagjng IdeipM

i

Bakker, brother of the bride, as
ushers.

I

Zeeland Marine

n
m
DQSC

Becklin,3,

came up

Rocky 1 Phillip Skinner of Grand
smiling Haven, owner of a septic lank

*»'"
backhoe
wedged at the bottom of a cranc
the
•.
15-footwell in the yard of his Fearing the walls of the well
groom's niece, Miss Cheri Rig- IH
IT OS pi TO
home where he had been play- might collopse.Skinner’s crane
terink, and the ring bearer was
was used to dig another hole
the bride’s nephew Loriny Higgs. I ZEELAND — Marine Staff
Rescuers dug a second shaft adjacentto the well,
Mrs. Bernard Assink assisted Sgt. Glen Boerigter, son of Mr.
adjacent to the well and Sheriff Bernard Grysen eonthe bride as her personal attend- and Mrs. Andrew Boerigter,326
tunneled across to rescue acted William Dykhouse of
East Washington, Zeeland, is
Rocky who was reported in good Dykhouse Excavating Co. in
The bride, given in marriage in the Long Beach Naval Hoscondition today at North Ottawa Grand Haven by radio-telephone
by her brother, Carl Bakker, pital, Long Beach, Calif., under
Community Hospital with and Dykhouse directed digging
was attired in a floor-lengthtreatment for leg injuriessufoperations. Later lie arrived at
gown of silk organza having a fered in Vietnam. He was
The youngster apparently had the scene,
band of schiffli embroidery un- 1 wounded March 30 by small
fallen into the well being dug Dr. John H. Ten Pas of Grand
derlayedwith pink ribbon and arms fire while flying in a
by his father, Donald Becklin. Haven was called to standby,
bishop sleeves of the embroid- j helicopter near Da Nang,
in the backyard of their Robin- Rescuers were lowered down
ery with wide cuffs. Her al- 1 Hospitalizedfirst in Da Nang,
son Township home about three the new shaft and tunneled
tached chapel-length train had he then went to Japan and has
Miss Bernice Ellen Renner
miles east of Grand Haven, through to the well to get the
the schiffli embroidery as a just been transferredto the
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ren- Ottawa County Sheriff’sdepu- boy. Kelly Newton and Howard
middle panel with a pink satin United States. He called his
bow and streamers. Her elbow- parents on his arrival in Cali- ner, Roseville announce the en- ties
Teasley of the Robinson Townlength veil of imported illu- fornia to assure them that he is gagement of their daughter, Deputies said they receivedship fire department were
Miss Nancy Lynn Wolterstorff sion was held by a face framer ; feeling good, although confinedBe|.nj fc-||en ,(( ^al |. A Vai’ a call at 5:23 p.m. and the credited with reaching the
of vemce
Venice Mowers
flowers and leaves. |' to a
a wheel
j)ort S()1) ()f ^(. an(j ,y|r' pau[ Robinson Township fire depart- youngster at 7:40 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wolters- She carried an arm bouquet of A career Marine. Sgt. Boerment rescue unit responded “Rocky crawled out with a
Van Dort, route 2.
torff of Momence, 111., announce red
igter has been in the Marines
An August wedding is being and administratedoxygen to smile on his face,” said a deputhe engagement of their daugh- The bride's attendants wore for Stj years. His wife lives in
the youngster through a hose, ty at the scene.
planned.
ter. Nancy Lynn, to Rick Kick- floor-length gowns of mint green California.
intveld, son of Mr. and Mrs. dacron featuring long bishop
Ray (Tony) Kiekintveld,209 sleeves, high collars and high
Calvin.
rise waists trimmed with white
Fjorold J. Slighter
Miss Wolterstorffattended lace over light pink ribbons,
Dordt College, Sioux Center, which fell into bows with
at 66
Iowa, and is employed at a bank streamers in the back. Their
in Grant Park III. Mr. Kiekint- matching headpieces held shoulApproximately 500 Horizon by Westratcs Ladies Apparel,
Harold (Yup) J. Slighter.66.
veld attended Dordt College and der-length veils and they cargirls. Mothers and special Du Mez. Jcanes-Doody’sInc.,
of 580 Washington Ave., died
Mrs. Marvin Herweyer
is presentlya student at the ried ball bouquetsof pink carThursday noon at Holland Hosguests enjoyed an hour of Lynn's Apparel. Gray Gables
(Kleinhckselphoto)
Reformed Bible Institute in nations.The flower girl wore a pital following an apparent
fashions at the annual Horizon Country Store of Douglas,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Herwsy- lot fingertip veil and carried
gown similar in style and carGrand Rapids.
heart attack he suffered earlier
Mother • Daughter Style Show Ruby's. Margaret’s,Picket
er are residing on route 1 fol- yellow sweetheartroses on a
ried
a
basket
of
red
rose
petals.
An August wedding is planat his home.
Thursday evening at the Holland Fence, Stcketces of Holland,
lowing their marriage March 30 white Bible,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rigterink
ned.
Mr. Slighterwas born in HolHigh School Performing Arts Scars and Roebuck and Surrey
in Calvary Baptist Church. The The honor attendant. Manjo
presidedas masters and misShop of Saugatuck. Brower
land and has lived here all of
Rev. Arnold Weaver officiated Herweyer, was attired in a
tress of ceremonies at the rehis life. He owned and operated
The
theme of the show was Furniture provided the summer
at the evening ceremony and floor - length gown of green
ception in the church basement.
“Stepping-In-Style” with Miss furniture on stage.
Rose Lubbers provided the mu- and yellow flowered chiffon. She
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mol Slighter ’s Standard Service
at 9th and Central for several
Kathy Wettack as narrator and Miss Sandra Decker presic for the
carried yellow carnationsand
served punch while the Misses
years and later worked as a
Mjss Sue Van Liere playing sented the prizes given by Ihe
The bride is the former Miss wore a yellow headpiece matchMary, Bonnie and Cristi Assink
foreman at Holland Hitch. He
Sharon Rose Schaap, daughter ing the gown,
back ground music on the piano participatingstores which were
arranged the gifts. The guests
retired a year ago. He was a
won by Pat Vander Ploeg,
of Mr. and Mrs. E. .lay Schaap, Attending ihe groom was Ken
throughout the show.
were registered by Lisa and
member of Trinity Reformed
10842 Ottogan.and the groom's Herweyer as best man. Dan
The stage was transformed Karen Van Langeveld, Mrs.
Shelley Bakker.
Church and a member of the
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schaap assisted in ushering.
i into
a beach scene with sail Arlene Van Hekken. Mrs. Ivan
Followinga wedding trip to
Holland Elks Club.
Herweyer, 147th
A receptionwas held in .lack's
boats
and lake in background,Compagncr, Mary Parker,
California,the couple will make
Surviving are his wife,
The bride wore an Emmon Restaurant with Dave Kalkman
summer furniture, concession Regina Roster. Mrs. Phyl
Miss Linda Doeschot
their home at 4530 137th Ave.,
Margie; one daughter, Mrs.
Domb gown with re-embroideredand Susan Schaap at the gift
and candy stands on the beach. Jacobs, Mrs. Norm Japinga,
Hamilton.
eyelet, baroque pearls, Victorian table,
A rehearsal dinner was held Ray (Connie) Keen of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Leal Doeschot The planning and decoratingLaurie Kuile. Roxanne Ten
grandchildren;
neckline and leg-o-mutton | The groom is Ihe manager of
three of Adams, Neb., announce the was done by Mrs. Max Suzenaar Gale, Debbie Duquette and
at Holiday Inn.
brothers, Chester and Donald engagement of their daughter,and Mrs. ‘ William Van Ark, Lynne Easter.
sleeves. She also wore a came- Central Park Mobil Station.
of Holland and Russell of Wood- Linda, to Ted Koeman, son of Mrs. L. Van Hekken and Mrs! Mrs. Van Ark and Mrs.
land Hills, Calif.; hree sisters,Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koeman, N. Bruursemas’Horizon groups. Suzenaar’s girls also assisted
Miss
Jan
Alofs
160 East Fifth St.: Edward AlMrs. Wendell (Edith) Adams of 6048 West 48th
The show opened with Mrs. on stage and ushered. Memlen Meyer, 629 West 2!)th S'.;
Hacienda Heights, Calif.;Mrs. Miss Doeschot was graduated Van Hekken and Mrs. Brum- hcrs of Ihe group are Mayrie
Feted at
Jacob Mueller, 1055 Lincoln
Marvin (Josephine)Van Dyke from the University of Nebras- sema’s group sitting on the Koyce, Connie Brake, Grctchen
Admitted to Holland Hospital Ave. Rachel Quintero, 280 West
Thursday evening a miscel- of Elgin, 111.; and Mrs. Don ka and is currently teaching beach singing “By the Sea". De Kok, Cheryl Gecrlings, Mary
Thursday were Mrs. Arthur M. 14th St.; Craig Streur, 1299
aneous shower was given for (Caroline) Van Huis of Holland; vocal music in the Kentwood which was followed by a clever Lugers, Mimi Suzenaar. Laurie
Colby, Fennville: Craig Huizcn- West Lakewood Blvd.; Carl
i Jan Alofs of Jenison in the one brother-in-law,
Mike Essen- School System. Mr. Koeman is .SOng and skit “You Came A v,'in Ark an(l Be|f.V Wiersma.
Walkley, Grand Junction, and
ga, 13035 Blair St.; Luis
Eten House Restaurant, Hol- burg of
in his second year at Calvin Long Way Baby”. This skit Mr-S- William Vcnhuizen assisted
Gregory Todd Wolters, 1662
Miss Cathy Lyn Conklin
land. Hostesseswere Mrs. A
Lopez, Fennville; Mrs. Vans Blvd.
showed the difference between wi,h arrangementsfor the
.
> Helmus, Mrs. Bernard Helmus
Baltazar Beltran, 41 East SevA June II wedding is plan- the bathing suits of yester year s^ow*
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Conklin of an(1 Mrs Ann Ludcma
ned.
enth St.; Rcnae Brummel, HamTwo Hospitals List
and .that of today. Members of
! Glenn, announce the engage- Games were played and d
ilton; Kelly Jo Huyscr. Hamil- Library
this group are Linda Beckman. All
Five Boys in Nurseries
ton; Mary Hughes. 129 West
i?, vIVLi ( t^ d
1‘ca,e Pr‘zes were given to the
Cindy
Bruursema, Ellen
DUIIOmCJS
Lyn, to Robert M. Baker, son
15th St.; Mrs. Edward Grote. 76
honored guest. Miss Alofs will
AH boys are listed as new
Sally Heerspink,Gayle KruitIs
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker
West 27th St.; Janice Sue Barbecome the bride of William arrivals in Holland and Zeeland
hof. Rose Schaffer, Kathy In City Will Be
of Douglas.
rett, route 5; Mrs. Mark McPaul
Habers
on
May
8.
Hospitals.
Seme and Christ^ Vande Vusse.
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr., in
Miss Conklin is attending
Carthy, 14236 James St.; Mrs,
Those attendingwere the
Born on Thursday in Holland
This same group sang “PutIns first official proclamation Davenport College of Business,
Paul “Loncki, 944 136th Ave
Mesdames Paul Camiller of Hospital was a son, Craig
ting on Ihe Agony and Putting
9.8 Per
Nancy Kemp, 264 Columbia as mayor of the city of Hol- and her fiance is aticnding Lan- Hastings, Henry Vanden Bosch, Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs. DonStarting this week, all houses
on the Style” during the interland, has declared the week of sing Community College.
Ave.; Mrs. Harold Arens, West
James Vanden Bosch, Al Van- ald Kane, 1662 West 32nd St.; GRAND RAPIDS
and
buildings in Holland will bo
mission.
Miss
Van
Liere
acUncmOlive; Robert Arens, West April 18-23 as Library Week, A late summer wedding is den Bosch, Bruce Riemersma, a son. Chad Everett, to Mr. and ployment in Ihe greater companied this group.
photographed
and the prints
calling attention to Ihe many planned.
Olive, and Michael Arens. West
Kate Helmus of Grand Rapids,
services offered in local librarGrand RaPids alca- which inw 0 c w‘ll become part of the records
Barton Helmus, Lynn Helmus,
Olive.
Discharged Thursday were ies and encouraging lilctime Backs into Truck
Chet Dreyer, John Van Den born today to Mr. and Mrs. c.ludes Kcnt and ?ttawa coim* mothers, ’and'’ advisors, "ihe in the ci,y assess0,'’s
Melissa Antoon, Hamilton; Mrs, reading habits for individual A truck operatedby Stephen perge Jr., William Habers Sr., Jose Del Toro, 1121 West 32nd l>es- wa-s M per cent in March, pants, both short and long, were City Assessor Robert NicnFrank Bagladi,282 Fallen Leaf fulfillment.
C. Harrington. 23, 176 East 18th Jack Ludema, Fernley Alofs,
Michigan Employment So- very popular, q.s were a num- huis said he expects most
The proclamation urges all St., backing from a driveway Henry Steenwyk, Howard Deur
Lane; Mrs. Peter Borchers,157
In Zeeland Hospital on Thurs- curity Commission reported her of long prom and prairie photos will be taken from the
Elm Lane; Charles Bush. 250 citizensto unite in a national along Ninth St., 20 feet East of and Miss Faith Helmus.
day it was a son, Randall Dardresses. Several outstanding window of a city car at curbMae Rose Ave.; Mrs. Roger effort to achieve a better-read Columbia Ave., struck another Unable to attend were Pat rin, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ro- It was the highest March un- coat and dress ensembles were side. In some cases, the cameraDavis and baby, 23 East 14th better informed America ' and truck parked on the north side Ludema, and the Mesdames bert Dirkse, 15405 Barry St., employment rate in more than also modeled. The audience nian will leave the car for a
St.; Mrs. Raymond Klaes and to stimulate interestin Librar- of Ihe street facing west and Kenneth Helmus, Vernon HelWest Olive; a son, Travis Earl, 12 years, with 22,699 of a total also enjoyed beach and slumber better camera angle,
baby, 643 Hayes; Helen Lodcn- ies of all kinds to the end that operated by Robert H. Johnson. mus, Tim Helmus, Kenneth
horn today to Mr. and Mrs. ; nonfarm work force of 227,100 wear which totaled 68 costumes i The prinLs will be tied in with
stein, 188 West 21st St.; Mrs. Ihc full potentialof national 64, 454 West 23rd St. The mis- Vanden Bosch, Con Vanden Shcrwin
Haar, 3421 64th out of jobs. The jobless rate in modeled in
: the new appraisals which will
MarcelinfrMarquez and baby, purpose be realized.
I hap occurred Friday at 3 p.m.
Bosch and David Ludema.
Ave., Zeeland.
February was 8.8 per cent. | The fashions were furnished; be completed by fall.
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Owen-Essink Wedding

Mark

State Aid

1971

45th. Anniversary

Vows Recited on Friday
Cut Alarms

m

West Ottawa

m-

An

anticipated cut in state
aid of $222,222 for the 1971-72
school year was fully discussed

by the West Ottawa Board

of

Education at its monthly meeting Monday night.
Based on latest reports from
Lansing, Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte
said this cannot help but reflect in increased taxes on the
local level, putting
much
greater burden on taxpayers
than had. been anticipated.
Van Raalte reported on a
meeting earlier in the day of

a

leaders of local school districts
with State Sen. Gary Byker

and

State Rep. Melvin De
Rep. James Farnsworth had been present earlier

ASSEMBLY ELECTS OFFICERS

but left for another meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Last
Van Raalte said the state Mr. and Mrs. Tony Last, 333 children arc Mr. and Mrs.
equalized valuation for West East Lakewood Blvd., observed Harvey Last, Jiney Anne and
Ottawa district has been boost- their 45th wedding anniversary Cindy Jo of Denver, Colo., and
ed $13 million whereas actual Tuesday. Mrs. Last is the Mr. and Mrs. John Brunger,

-

Mrs.
Gerald Rocks (center) was elected president of the Flolland Assembly of Women's
Organizations at a semi-annual meeting

Stigter.

president and at the right, Mrs. Earl Welling, vicar. In the back row are Mrs. Marvin
Ver Hocf, recording secretary,left, and Mrs.
Ralph Stolp, correspondingsecretary. Representatives of all the women's organizations gave reports and listed coming events.

Wednesday at the Woman’s Literary Club.
At the left is Mrs. Joseph Lang, retiring

(Sentinel photo)

1

new

building is estimated at former Hermina Van Spyker of Steven, John, Scott Allan and
about $1% million a year.
Holland, and the couple was Sandra Sue of Holland.
He pointed to an operating | married by the late Rev. J. F. Mr. Last ceiebrated his
millage issue coming up at the Heenstra. They are members of
May 14 annual election. The ! the Fourth Reformed Church,
her “birthday
amount has not been set, pend- 1 Their children and grand- Wednesday.
ing additional information. One!board member will be elected

—

Mrs. Dennis Lee

to a four-year term. Incumbent Gordon Scheerhorn has indicated he will seek reelection.
Nominating petitionsare available from the school office.

Owen

soloist.

The bride is the duaghter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Essink.
4689 South St., Hamilton, and
the groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Owen, 14705
Valley View Dr.
Attending the couple were
Miss Peggy Boerigter as maid
of honor and Ernie Wendt as
best man. The bridesmaids were
Mrs. Robert Wassink and Miss)
Judy Kleinheksel while the
groomsmen were Gary Lucas
and Steve
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor-length gown of
peau de soie having a three
dimensionalvenice lace empire
bodice and an A - line skirt
which fell to a chapel train

--

Urged
At Cancer Public Forum

'Early Detection'
came

progress report on the new
“Early detection”
arrangement of white carna- $3 million Middle School reveal- through loud and clear as the
tions, pink sweetheart roses ed that site preparation is being watchword of a Public Forum
done, and footings are about on Cancer which brought about
and purple statice.
The bride’s attendants wore to be poured. Interscholastica thousand persons to Holland
floor-lengthlilac dotted swiss sports for the Middle School Civic Center Monday night.
gowns with stand-up ruffle program will be largely depen- The public meeting sponsorcollars, short puffed sleeves dent on finances available,Van ed by the Ottawa County Med(Bulfordphoto)

Miss Beverly Jean Essink
became the bride of Dennis Lee
Owen Friday evening in the
Peace Lutheran Church. The
Rev. Earl Performed the ceremony and the music was provided by Mrs. Kathy Jacoby,
organist,and Mrs. Pam Meinke,

-

and empire

waists trimmed
with lilac ribbons drawn through
white lace. They also wore lilac
velvet chokers and wide brimmed white straw hats banded
with lilac veiling. They carried
wicker baskets with white and

A

Raalte said.

The board approved purchase of a computer terminal for
use of the Lear Siegler com-

TceS*/

Women's Assembly

Lists

.

ing for the Spring Flower Show
to be held in the Armory May
12-15, the May 9 Appreciation
Coffee for the people responsi, Ible for the hospitalplanting
given by project, and the Flower Show
!

Events at Semi-Annual Meet
Mrs. Gerald Rocks was elect-

^
,
The invocation was

ed President of the Holland As- Mrs. James P. Smith, president at the Ottawa County Fair this
sembly of Women's Organiza- *)UL. c‘omb‘,'(>dChristian summer.
------- - School Circles. Pouring collco; Thc Newcoraer5club dclp.

Assembly.

r

r

nmg in the Woman’s Literary the Holland
b a S| '. i Sh° i
arc strongly recommendedand
chances for cure on early detection are almost 100 per cent,
decreasing to 10 per cent in ad- tary, Mrs. Ralph Stolp. corres- that would be of interestto As- ^
^nJbIllt,r iePresen vanced cases. Abnormal bleed- pondmg secretary, and Mrs. I sembly members and the com- ,nRJliniPr Welfare League, re-

rs1

unusual discharge and Earl Welling, vicar. Serving on munity in general.The next few po!.te^ .ha, . t.he su^mer P,cnic
pain are usual symptoms.
the Nominating Committee montlis will be busy for the Wl 1 be ,e d June 2Surgery for removal of pro- were Mrs. William Jellema, j Camp Fire girls, as Mrs.
Mrs- Rol*rt De Nooyer, recial Society and the Ottawa state gland dates back only to Mrs. Thomas De Pree and Mrs. ward Schutt, Field Director for porting for Holland Hospital
county chapter of the Amer- 1946 and while not a cure is the Ralph
| Camp
Fire told of the Horizon j Auxiliary, told of the May 19
ican Cancer Society, served as method of holding in check a
Mrs. Joseph Lang, retiring , Style Show, April 15. the Cotton luncheon for • members of a'.i
a kickoff from the Cancer serums
president, conducted the meet- Cotillion,Senior Girl’s Dinner Auxiliaries and announced that
serious situation.
Crusade April 27.
Cancer of the breast .is one *n8 and welcomed delegates and summer Day Camp. Mrs. i volunteers are urgently needed
Dr. Edward Moorhead, a of the most curable if* found ^rom woman's organizations to Ralph Lescohier from Grace ^or *bc HosP>jal Coffee Shop,
area'
exPlauted that the Episcopal Church invited the Womans LiteraryClub PreGrand Rapids cancer specialist, early and biopsies on
ing, ’

Ed-

Stolp.

suuuuuu.

puter in teaching mathematics
in the school.
lumps
William Lalley and Louis
lavender daisies and pink baby’s Van Slooten were named to re- said one out of every three can- are common. During the first PurP°.se the Assembly is to public to their dance April 24 sident, Mrs. G. S. Mac Kenzie,
present the West Ottawa board cer victims is cured through six months of 1970 in Holland t,oor(l*nateactivities of wo- at thc Holland Furnace Lodge. iRsted R16 ( lub’s Tulip Time actbreath.
The Tulip Room of the Hotel at the annual meeting of the proper treatmenttoday, but Hospital, of 51 biopsides.35 men’s 8r°ups to avoid duplica- Mrs. Paul de Kruif, repre- ivities.which will include
and 16 iiiaugiiaiu.
malignant. tl0n of dates and conflicting seating Holland Garden Club, luncheonsin the Tea Room for
Warm Friend formed the setting Ottawa Area Intermediate two out of three could be saved were benign UIIV1
------- ----- ------ the public and thc Antique Show
said that their group
is preparfor the reception.Mr. and Mrs. School district June 7 at 8 p.m. if people presented themselves Cobalt treatments are replac- meel,nRsin the Auditorium of the WoCarl Owen presided as master in the county building. Two to their doctors for early ex- ing old deep therapy treatments
man’s Literary Club. She anand mistress of ceremonies members will be elected to the aminations. He emphasized that since a canceroustumor is
and a progressivedinner on
nounced that Literary Club faintermediate
district
board.
one
need
not
go
to
a
cancer
sensitive
to
radiation
•
L.
r
.
/V\erZ
more
while Mr. and Mrs. Ferris
May 22 with wine-tastingat the
cilities are available for rental.
Moored Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. The board approved purchase specialist since every practi- normal tissue, thus requiring |Q ('"'hnn+cVe
Donald Benches, spaghettiat
Mrs. J. Dusseau. representing
'-ilUpierS
Dale Alderink arranged the of 20 Adjusta Level Teaching cing physician has had train- longer periods of treatment
the Jack Starcks and dessert at
the American Associationof
destroy the tumor yet allowMr. and Mrs. Mike Raczynski Pedestal desks with overhead ing in cancer detection.
the Robert Hampsons.
University Women, expressed
unit price of
Cancer cuts across all age ing normal tissue the opporunserved the punch, and Carol projectors at
Mrs. Van Haver won the hostthe need for more donations of
$232.
barriers,
he
said,
but
occurs
ity
to
mend.
and Ruth Owen registered the
ess gift. Lunch was served by
The West Ottawa board is mostly in people over 50. He All panel members generally The Rev. Earl P. Merz was Mrs. Wenzel following the clos- used books for the Fall Book
guests.
Sale, and Mrs. Milton Steketee
guest speaker at the Monday
Followinga wedding trip to working with Holland township said most people put off ex agreed on tellinga patient he
ing ritual.
and Mrs. Smith from the Comedged on the hemline ' with the New England States, the on a program to improve the aminationsbecause of fear has cancer, but there was a meeting of Xi Beta Tau chapter.
bined Christian School Circles
Beta
Sigma
Phi
sorority,
held
inoGu“t?,
at..lhMonday
meetthey have cancer whereas degree in how much to tell,
fields.
Venice lace. Her headpiece of newlyweds will rdside on Lillian high school softballfii
told of the work being done for
these
people
should
have
evat
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ernest
we.
c
,r
a
^aV‘dM
R°8
r S'
and
in
“guessing”
how
much
Venice flowerettes combined St.
Mrs. A1 Hendricks.Mrs. Jim the April and October paper
ams at the earliest possible longer a patient would live,
with velvet loops released
The bride is employed by HolWissing, Mrs. Robert Vargo. drives and in preparationfor
time. Since he participatedTn a and feet.
train-lengthveil of bridal land Motor Express and the
Pastor Merz spoke on friend- Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie, Mrs.
similar cancer seminar here Often a doctor talks with one ship which may be considered John Semishko and Mrs. David the Nov. Family Fair.
Illusion. She carried a cascade groom
Charles Owen
Admitted to Holland Hospital two years ago, many good
Mrs. Jerome Counihan, speakof the more stable members of on three levels, making a Lightfoot. Members attending
Tuesday were Edward John things have happened in can- the family, but in general doc- friend for one s own persona included the Mesdames Jack ing on behalf of the League of
Terrie Romine, Gloria Schaap,
cer treatment.
tors have learned that leveling needs; friendship for mutual Bonzelaar, FYed Davis, Van Women Voters, gave informa1961
Peter Schuitema and Larry Wolters, route 1, 6289 147th
Appearing
with
Dr.
Moorhead
with the patient and telling him gain and friendship for its own Haver, Don Williams,Bench, tion on their latest activities
Ave.; Russell Tolsma, route 3,
Simonsen.
were
Dr.
James
Muldoon,
Grand
all he wants to know is the sake, expectingnothing in re- starck, Roger Hattem, Robert and said their booklet “Know
Also unaccounted for are Zeeland; Miss Patricia R. Rapids, surgeon, cancer in
Your Town” has been completed
turn. He compared the Old and
best.
Blake, Fennville; Martin SterHampson, Russ Hedrick.Wen- and is available to the public.
Marjorie Smith, Diana Troost,
colon
and
rectum;
Ralph
New
Testament
and
situations
Dr.
Bernard
Meeuwsen
of
enberg, Hamilton; John S.
zel, Paul Lambert and A1
Donald Vander Hill, Sharon Van
Hope College Faculty Damrs
Schlosser,Grand
Rapids
sur- Holland, president,of the Otta- today and led a group discussion
Mills, 240 West 13th St.;
-----. ----Klinge.
President
Mrs. Elliot Tanis,
The Holland High School Fleet, Lynn Van Gelderen,Di- nice L. Olmstead, 229 West 17th 'S600- lun8 cancer: Drwa County Medical Society, after his talk.
reportedthe annual Hope ColClass of 1961 is planning a 10- anne Van Kampen, Connie Van St.; Enrique Noel Flores, 14138 C- Baum’ Holland urologist, arranged the meeting, Lee
During the business meeting
lege Village Square will be held
year class reunion on Saturday, Nuil, Wallace Van Regenmor- North Holland St.; Mrs. Nor- restate gland; Dr. Derick Kleis, cancer chapter president, conductedby the chapter presJuly 30 and contributions of
ident, Mrs. Jack Starck. names
June 19 starting at 5:30 p.m. ter, Betty Van Slooten, Marvin man D. Simpson, 25 East 16th
nters, Holland obstetrician also spoke briefly.
“White elephants” would be
were requested for Outstanding
at EnterpriseLodge, the old Van Voorst and Jerry Van St.; Donald Strange, 575 Lawn- and .^“eeoiogist, uterus and
Wieren.
Young Women of America. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Visser welcomed for the Attic Specials
Holland
picnic
Peace Corps Worker
dale a. Rose Mary VedderJ
Three names were suggested. Mary and Karen have
grounds.
304 Hayes. Ave.; Arnold Wag:
At Pine Rest Circle 10
Reservations were taken for the
Dinner will be served at 6:30 Or. Donald Williams
ner, 628 West 27th St.; John
ed from New Jersey where they united told of the Fellowship
cancer of breast; and Dr.
Pine Rest Circle No, 10 met April 29 Founder’sDay dinner visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Day scheduled for May 7.
p.m. and it will be informal, Addresses Kiwanis Club
J. Burley, South Haven; Mrs.
Robert Gillies, Grand Rapids Monday at the Maple Avenue to be held at Tara in Douglas.
served at picnic tables, so the
Laurin Huntoon, 365 Maple
Visser and
| Mrs. Richard Keeler and Miss
Dr. Donald Williams,chairradiologist,radiation treatment. Christian Reformed Church. A letter of congratulation for
dress should be informal.
Ave.;
Mrs.
George
OConnor,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Visser
Betty Watson told of the schools
Besides emphasis on early de- Mrs. Joe Vander Wege led de- two members marking their
Reservationsmust be made man of the Holland Area En- 330 West 20th St. and Harry
and Jane, and Judy Ensing supportedby the Daughters of
vironmental Action Council,
tection, the forum both in votions and a sextet from Cal- 25th years as members, Lois
by May 1 with Ted De Long.
have returned from Rehoboth, the American Revolution for
spoke before the Kiwanis Club Brower, Hamilton.
presentationsand answering vary Christian Reformed Rickes and Mrs. Donald Bench
Ill West 31st St., of the ReN.M. where they visited Julia underprivileged children in AlaDischarged
Tuesday
were
Monday night at the Hotel Warm
questions presentedthe follow- church presented special music. was read.
union Committee. They are reEnsink and Mora De Kleine. bama and South Carolina and
Mrs. Harold Arens, West Olive;
Friend.
ing
facts:
Members were also reminded
The sextet includes the Mesquestingall 1961 graduatesto
The Ladies Aid sale was several Indian Schools in the
Ruth
Boss,
1055
Lincoln
Ave.;
Williams, who is also assis- Hit-,, dIn colon cancer,
90 per eem
cent dames Roger Driesenga,War- to attend tonight’sCity Council
j l
tauter,
held April 16 with Merl Meengs West, as well as local DAR profill out and return the reservatant professor of chemistry at
nf the victims are 60 years and ren Mulder, Ken Gebben, Den- meeting at the home of Mrs. as auctioneer.
tion blank even if they do not
jects. Mrs. John Bristol of the
Hope College, pointed out the 450 Hazel Ave.; Mrs. Donald older. Persons 45 and over nis Steinfort,Bill Vande Berg Frank Bronson. New council
Albert Winkels visited Mr.*' Jaycee Auxiliaryannounced a
plan to attend.
need for correctivemeasures in Kane and baby, 1662 West 32nd should have examinations. Of and Willis Zwagerman, accom- officers will be elected.
..... v — — - ... iand Mrs. Dick Kamer on Fri- Benefit Dance to be held at the
The committee has been un- fighting pollution of bodies of St.; Nancy Kemp, Rochester,
surgical colostomies, 60 to 70 panied by Mrs. Larry De Roo.
Other recent club activities day afternoon
able to locate several persons water including lakes and N. Y.; Gregory and Kim MacHolland Civic Center on May 1.
percent effect
five-year Miss Mary Lou Koemen, a include an April 4 social hour' Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer
and if families or friends know streams.
A new affiliate in the Assemqueen, 14784 Vanessa; Maria cure.
Peace Corps member for two at the home of Mrs. Richard visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald
bly is the Christian Reformed
where to reach them they are Program chairman William Nienhuis, 49 East 32nd St.;
In lung cancer, a cough is years showed pictures of the Van Haver for new members Kamer and family recently.
Women’s MissionaryUnion re
asked to call Mrs. De Long.
Sikkel introduced the speaker. Mrs. Frank Weener, 3 North usually the warning sign with Philippines and told of her and their husbands and
the |
| Mr.
..... and Mrs. Bert Kreuze
resented at this meeting by
On the list are Freda Bar- The Rev. Sam Williams gave Van Dyke and Kristin Karla other symptoms weight loss
work there.
regular meeting on April 5 in and family visited Mrs. Grace Jrs. Robert De Nooyer.
ton, Eileen Haight, Shirley the invocation and club presi- Baker, 232 West 22nd St.
and blood spitting. Cigarette Refreshmentswere served which Mrs. Fred Davis pre- Kreuze Sunday afternoon.
A special “thank you” was
Hopkins, Cory L. Huf, Tommie dent, Walter Martiny, presided
smoking has a definite link by women of the Maple Ave- sented the first in a group of Jamestown '
Zutphen given to Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen
Jernigan,ElizabethLug ten, at the meeting. Guests included
Alaska's ML McKinley is the with lung cancer.
nue Christian Reformed Church topics on friendshipto be Christian School Circles will
and Mrs. Arthur Rawlingsfrom
Colin Moore, Lonna Olsen, Robert Grenell,Mark Tanis and highest mountain in North On uterine cancer, periodic with committee members, Mrs.
meet in the Zutphen church Beta Sigma Phi who served on
Helen Renick, James Robinson, Robert Clark.
America.
examinationsand pap smears H. Becksfort, A. Slenk, H. VanComing events are the May
Thursday at
p.m. Mr. the coffee committee with Mrs.
der Veen and G. Voss in tea and ritual for new members ! Schoonveld will show pictures William De Roo a former Ascharge.
at the home of Mrs. Van Haver of Australia.
sembly officer.
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CANCER WALKATHON-Hope College students,

led for

the march and also furnished a few laughs for the walking

part of their march by Bozo the Clown, walked from Rosy

members of seven fraternities and five

Mound near Grand Haven to the Hope College campus

marched for the Cancer Crusade.Alpha Phi Omego service
fraternity conducted the
(Sentinel photo)

Saturday.Bozo greeted children at three locations during

walk.

sororities who

I tA FOR STUDENTS^-TheHolland-Zeeland Chapter of
the National Secretaries Association entertained students
of area high schools interested in becoming secretaries at
Marigold Lodge Monday. Standing (left to right) are
Virginia Wilson of West Ottawa High School, Sue Steketee of Holland Christian High School, LillianVan Haitsma
of Zeeland High School and Hepzibah Carter of Holland

8

1

High with Jeannine Wyngarden of Parke - Davis, chapter
president. Karen Overbeek of Loker, Boter, Dalman and
Murphy, Secretaries Week chairman, is pouring. Monday's
event began a week of activitiesby the local chapter for
National Secretaries Week. Each girl attending was given
a rose.
(Sentinel photo)

----- -

----
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Mary Johnson Becomes
Bride of Jack A. Hudson

TOUR NEWSROOM— Here part of

and assisting mothers, arrived in Holland by train Friday
morning and toured the Sentinel and the police station on a

the group of second

graders from Kentwood inspect pictures and the two photo-

engraversmachines in the Holland Evening Sentinel newsroom. The 68 youngsters, accompanied by their teachers

Mrs. Gregory James Anderson

field trip.

(Sentinel photo)

(Joel's photo)

Woodrow Wilson was

Couple

Is

Married

Mr. and Mrs. D. Locatis

In

of
I

Mrs. Jack Anthony

Hudson

Z ton

(Essenbergphoto)

Make Home

Lutheran Church

in

office.

exchange of wedding vows

by

u-j

V““S

£

__j

jjgj.jyg

matching sheer open crown

Lokenberg, 332 West 31st

Johnson, brother of the bride, mann.
wedding music.
The bride wore an ivory satin
Parents of the couple are i and Michael Hiltner.
skimmer featuring a high neckMr. and Mrs. Martin E. John- The reception was held in
line, elbow length sleeves, a
son, 3644 47th St., Hamilton.Jack’s Garden Room' with Mr.
high rise bodice and a detachand Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. and Mrs. Bert Sal, the bride’s
neckline and sleeves were reHudson of Battle
uncle and aunt presidingas
embroideredwith pearls over
The bride wore a white host and hostess.The gifts alencon lace and the bodice was
floor-lengthgown of chiffon ac- were arranged by Jan De
circled with bias ending in the
cented with Venice lace featur- Zwaan, Terri Boerigter and
back with a bow. A matching
ing a smocked bodice and ac- Eloise Kleinheksel.
camelot cap embroidered with
The newlywed couple will recordion pleated sleeves. The
pearls secured her imported
floor-lengthveil was attached to side at 107 Dartmouth St., Kalsilk bouffant bridal illusion. The
a picture hat trimmed with amazoo.
bride also wore an heirloom
matching lace. She carried a
The bride attendedKalama- locket given to her by her
colonial bouquet of white zoo College and the groom is
grandmother. She carried a
sweetheart roses and baby’s- beginninghis senior year at cascade bouquet of miniature
Western Michigan University. carnations,sweetheart roses,
breath.
The maid of honor, Barbara The groom’s parents enter- baby’s-breath, spring rye and
Greiner, cousin of the bride, tained at the rehearsal dinner ivy.
and the bridesmaid, Nora at the Eten House.
The maid of honor was Miss

Mrs.B.SIagh
Dies After

Long

Illness

Mrs. Wilhelmina K. (Billie)
im West 11th
St., died Monday afternoon in

Slagh, 62, of

Holland Hospital following an
extended illness.
She was born in the Netherlands, came to America when
she was five years old, and has
been a Holland resident for the
last 43 years. Her husband,

Are Guests

Bridesmaids Miss Deborah

dressed similar to the honor
attendant.They carried natural
straw baskets of spring rye
with miniaturecarnations and
pompon daisies tinted coral
and blue respectively.
Rick Garvey was the best

Museum

Baker

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

man and the ushers were
Larry Thompson and

Dan

YOU-

Crip-

pen.

A reception was held at the
Festival Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend where Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Figarelli presided
as master and mistress of ceremonies. Miss Debby Cuneo and
Jerry Bruizeman attended the
gift room and Miss Linda
Qualls was in
guest book.

charge of

^

ROOFING

JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating

COMMERCIAL -

ALUMINUM

the

RESIDENTIAL

-

Brush, Spray, Airless

The

SIDING

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

PROMPT

SERVICE

30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore

Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.

Dr.

at Graafschap Rd.

WATER WELLS

Ed Brolin, curator at Baker
Furniture Museum, was host to
City Council, heads of departments and other officials and
their wives at an “open House”
Monday night at the museum
which has been housed since
1951 in a restored building on
East Sixth St. not far from the
entrance to Windmill Island.
Visitors toured the 14 galleries, saw a film in the Little
theatre and visited the new
Baker room and antique room,

Bertal J. Slagh, former city
part of an enlargement two
councilman,died July 17, 1968.
years ago.
Until her illness, she was em* Assisting Brolin as host were
ployed at First NationalBank
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Welters, Mr.
as a secretary. She was a memand Mrs. James De Vries, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Longstreet, Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Dykstra and
Mrs. Helen Combs, summer re-

Mrs. Edward Smith

Succumbs

Home — Farm — Industry

‘

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Locatis are residing at 1525 High
f

West 28th

St., died at

the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold

of three months.

She was a member of Immanuel Baptist Church. Her
1968.

Surviving are four daughters,

HEDCOR
Honors

Andrew

Plantinga

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

HAMILTON
Mfg.

For

Pver 50

St.

& Supply Cc.

Year;.

Water Is Our Business

Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th

Ph. 392-3826

783 Chicago Drive

We Keep Holland Dry

396-4693

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
!

A

Open House Set
Thursday For
A. Plantinga
Andrew Plantinga, a resident
of Resthaven, will celebrate his

named

Bauriedel

,

!

Holds

Six directors were

ROOFING

|

Annual Meeting

David Van Dyke, Age 5

irrigation, industrial supplies.

I

marriage March 27 in the First an(j Marylee Richardson, all of
United Methodist Church of the Lansing area, were bridesMidland. Dr. Wayne North was maids. Their gowns were dethe officiatingclergyman and1 signed similar to the bride’s
in pale yellow crepe and lace.
the organist
They wore three yellow mums
Stebleton.
The bride is the former Miss in their hair and carried white
Janice A. Richardson,daugh- daisy mums centered with yelter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett H. low mums, fern and white satin
Richardsonof Midland and the ribbon.
Attending the groom as best
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Locatis of route I, man was his brother, Gordon
Locatis of Lansing, and the
Hamilton.
The bride fashioned her other attendants were Neil and
gown of white crepe and lace. Mark Brower of Hamilton,
A long veil complimented her Gary and Kyle Brower of Hopattire and she carried a formal kins and James Richardson of
colonial arrangement of white Midland.
reception followed the
daisy mums, yellow sweetheart roses and miniature white ceremony in the fellowshiphall.
The bride and groom both
carnations accented with
English ivy and ribbons of yel- attend Michigan State Univerlow satin.
sity.

f

Branderhorst, 486 Lakewood

6:30 p.m.

„

their

|

Blvd. Tuesday after an illness

husband died in

and repairs. Lawn and Farm

1 Miss Katheleen S. Richardson
fended the bride as maid of,

. ... honor
and the Misses Pamela
St„ Lansing, following
^ Homer Susan A

Mrs. Edward (Anna) Smith,
70, of 71

Pumps, motors, sales, service

Mrs. Daniel R. Locatis

at 70

Mrs. Clyde (Merbina) Bolt of
Hudsonville, Mrs. Walter
(Vera) Pullen, Miss Beatrice
Smith and Mrs. Harold (Anita)
Branderhorstall of Holland;
two sons, Edward and Irvin both
ceptionist.
of Zeeland; 24 grandchildren;
The museum will open May 1, one sister, Mrs. George Grupthe same day Windmill Island pen of Holland, and one sisteropens. Normal hours are 10 in-law, Mrs. Margaret Borga.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday man. also of Holland.
hours 1 to 5 p.m. During Tulip
Time, the hours are 9 a.m. to

Birthday Party

DIRECTORY

couple will reside in
Alexandria, Va. following a
northern wedding trip.
The bride was employed as a
pharmacy technician in Holland
City Hospital and the groom
Lisa Lokenberg,sister of the attended Michigan Technologibride. She wore a floor-length cal University before entering
coral georgette skimmer featur- the U. S. Navy.
ing a high neckline, bishop The groom’s parents entersleeves and an empire waist tained at a rehearsal dinner at
circled in satin. Sheer geor- Jay’s Restaurantin Zeeland.

Of

of 1812.

Gafill and Miss Peggy Anderson, sister of the groom, were

Creek.

City Officials

War

SERVICE

pic-

ture hat.

Miss Mary Sue Johnson and Their white picture hats were St. and Gregory James AnderJack Anthony Hudson on Sat- trimmed with blue ribbons. son, son of Dr. and Mrs.
James A. Anderson of Madison,
urday. Robert Dewey, dean of They carried baskets of white
S. D., were united in marriage
the chapel at Kalamazoo Col- pompons and baby’s-breath.
lege, officiated at the noon
The groom was attendedby at the Zion Lutheran Church
Saturday at noon. The Rev.
ceremony and John Winters, Guilio Fogaroli as best man
E. M. Ruhlig officiated and the
organist at Grace Episcopal and James Unruh as groomsorganist was Mrs. Peter KroChurch. Holland, provided the man. The ushers were Robert

I

Lansing

Hamilton Reformed Church | Mitchell of Lansing, wore Miss Linda Lee Lokenberg, gette panels flowed from her
formed the setting for the floor-lengthgowns of light blue daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- shoulders.She also wore a
j

the Andy Jackson commanded

first president to leave the the American forces at the
United States during his term Battle of New Orleans in the

at!92nd birthday on Thursday. An

SHEET METAl

(SPECIALISTS^

WORK
•

AIR

BODY SHOP

CONDITIONING

DUCTS

§
•

BUMP SHOP

WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING

HELI-ARC

QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING

and GUTTERS

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
List 4 Boys, 1 Girl

Remove Studded

In Three Hospitals

May

1
Five babies, includingfour Tires by
David Van Dyke, 619 Apple
boys and one girl, are new arAve. was honored at a party
Holland police today remindvclopini.nlCorp Tocsday. |i.cd at Providence ChnsUsn Re- rivals in the three area hospigiven on April 15 by his paried
motorists that May 1 Ls the
Reelected to three-year terms formed Church, where he has tals.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Del Van
were
John
Van
Dyke
Jr., Rob- been a member for more than Born in Holland HospitalTues- deadlinefor removing studded
Dyke. The party marked the
tires used in winter driving
ert De Nooyer, Russel Bouws, 45 years. Friends and relatives day were three boys. A s o n
occasion of his fifth birthday.
was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Pedro months. Vehicles still using studThe guests were presented Harvey J. Buter and L. C. are invited to call from 7 to 9
Pena, General Delivery, Doug- ded tires after May 1 are subwith
bandanas and candy-filled Dalman. Jack Westrate was p.m. Thursday.
Mrs. Wilhelmina Slagh
las; a son, Kenneth Scott, to ject to violationnotices.
holsters to carry out a cowboy elected a director to succeed
Mr. Plantingaenjoys good
Slate officials say use of
ber of Hope Reformed Church, motif. A horseshoe - shaped Henry S. Maentz who had re- health and attends church every Mr. and Mrs. Richard Overway,
633 West 22nd St.: a son, Paul studded tires on vehicles after
the Guild for Christian Service, cake and ice cream cones were quested his name not be sub- Sunday. His wife died in 1963.
Nicholas, to Mr.and Mrs. Gene the winter driving months damwas serving as president of the served.
mitted.
He has three children. Dr.
ages road surfaces.
American Legion Auxiliary; a
Gifts were presentedto the
member of the NationalSecre- honored guest and games were
taries Association, and served played.
and reelected John Van Dyke |ema and Mrs. MathildaJacobs,
•
Mrs. John Rosema, 12361 44th
as a Camp Fire board member
Those attending were Linda Jr. president. Ab Martin was 'both of Holland. There are 11
Ave., Allendale,in Zeeland
and as a leader for 10 years. Armstrong, Steve Bareman, j advanced to first vice president grandchildrenand 21 greatHospital.
The following young people
Last summer she took a Paul Brooks. John Creviere, succeedingMaentz, Robert De grandchildren.
Community Hospital, made public profession of their
European tour and witnessed Mark Klomparens, Rhonda Nooyer to second vice president
Douglas, on Monday it was a faith in the Christian Reformed
the Passion Play at Oberam- Vander Meulen. Rick Van an(j l, w.
Jr. was
son, Clifford Duane, born to Mr. Church: Patricia De Jong,
Council
Grouw. Tim Van Wieren. Vicki named the new third vice presand Mrs. Clifford Quinnell, Arlyn Haveman, Connie RietSurvivingare two daughters, Van Wieren, (hris ^assinii. jden( gygecie yande Vusse was
route 3, Fennville.
man and Laura Van Dyke.
Mrs. Robert J. (Barbara) Vos and Steve Zylman. Assisting reflected treasurer and Roscoe In
Gary Hirdes and Larry Dalof -Wichita, Kans., and Mrs. were Mrs. Don Wassink,Merri

“
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HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

•’HONE 392-3394
C2 East 8th St.

St.

PHONE 396-2361
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mergau.

:

Lynne

•

-

Into

Armed Forces

Lamb

Injured

GRAND HAVEN - The

When

fol-

Giles secretary.

A summary

ZEELAND -

report revealed

City Council

to-

day continued its considerations
that Hedcor continues to develof $430,222 in budget requests
op properties. Of the original
:)00 acres, aR but 25 have been
committed, and the organization is in the process of acquir-

,

j

lowing 13

I

!

!

I

1

i

1

I

MADE
WHILE

YOU
WATCH
OPENED
AND REPAIRED
SAFES

North Blendon

Zeeland

the May 3 council meeting
. on
Last year council adopted a
men
left for inductionln® 6 niore
Hit by Car in Lot
[budget
calling for expenditures
in the Armed Forces Monday
of $416,796.
Johanna Jordan, 68. 1657 West from local board 74 of Ottawa Struck from Behind
A car driven by Richard Jay I The proposed budget calls for
Lakewood Blvd., injured Satur- County:
day when struck by a car in( Ubaldo Mares, Jr., Michael Shumaker, 28, 883 Butternutan 11 mill tax levy to raise
the parking lot of Thrifty L. Van Oeffelen, Randall H. Dr., stopped for traffic while $251,253 of the budget request,
Acres, today was listed in good Boer, Gregory E. Hemmeke, southbound along River Ave. Taxes would be assessed on
conditionat Holland Hospital William M. Berg, Felix P. Tor- 60 feet north of Third St. Satur- state equalized valuation of
with lacerations of he sculp, res, Robert G. Holm. Gregory day at 9:46 a.m., was struck $15.5 million in real property
Ottawa County Sheriff’s depu- Gorman, Dennis L. Meyer, from behind by another car and $7.2 million in personal
ties said the car was operated Douglas Kamphuis, Harry E. operated by Rollin Mathew Os property,
by Agustin Chamizo, 38, of 118 Little,Mark A. Dalman and hier, 62, 129 East 16th St., Hoi- > State sources would supply
land, police
additionalfunds for the budget.
West 15tb St. He was not held. James R. Lemke.

Woman

fiiEYS

AND SAY

•

Budget Study

Visschers of Holland; Van Dyke and Kim Kampen.
three grandchildren;and her ‘
mother, Mrs. A. Klaassen of
13 Leave for Induction
Grand Haven.

CALL

Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired

In

;

;

V.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

said.

|

man who

Panthers Shade Dutch
On Rawlings Single

Sales >

mm

,

loss.

-

Tops In Service
&

^

Dutch.

Easy Free Parking

are both stationed at

Fort Knox, Ky., enjoyed the
weekend at home.
Bill Rawlings cracked out a
The Rev. Henry Zylstra was
installedlast week Thursday
night as pastor of the Reformning Monday ^
West Otta- ed Church. He comes from
"a s reserve baseball team an Grace Church in Holland.
fxcl*in8 vlcl°ry over Nol Recent visitors at the home
land.
of Mr. and Mrs. William RietRawlings and Tom De Vree man were Mr. and Mrs. Steve
laced out three hits for the Holstegeand Mrs. Jake JongPanthers while Scott Vanden krijg of Beaverdam, Mrs. J.
Brink helped out with two Bosch of Borculo, Mr. and Mrs.
hits. Jess Ruiz and Jeff Marvin Elzinga, and Mr. and
Schripsma had two hits apiece Mrs. Cy Mulder of Zeeland,
for the
Craig Klinestekerwas the The god of the sea was called
winning hurler while Ron Is- Neptune by the Romans and
raels suffered the
Poseidon by the Greeks.
!

RELIABLE Service
208 E. 8th Holland

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

HAROLD

Automotive
Windshields Replaced
ConvertibleTops
Seat Covers

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

Ph. 392-8983

&

Home Window
Glass Replaced

iX Screens Repaired

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
•ft Mirrors

Auto Top Inc.
9th &

River

396-4(

